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~Turner shocks Ho\Vard lVith his candor
By Erin F. McKinney

Hilltop Staff Writer
Thlking about everything from his
fi rs t sexua l expe ri ence to the
suicide of his father, med ia mogul
Tod Turner kept the nearly ZOO
people attending his speech earlier
this week on the edge of their scats.
" I think he was very frank and
ve ry cand id ," sa id LaCha nda
Jenkins, a sophomore broadcast
journalism major and president of
the Annenberg Honors Program.
.. He was invited to talk and lie did
that. Some might not necessarilr,
agree, but he did speak his mind,'
sa id Jenkins.
Turner 's candid speech, which
included his views on religion and
the Million Man March, took many
by surprise. While mo~t of those in
anencfance expected to hear the
owner of Turner Broadcasting
Systems and Major League
Baseball's Atlanta Braves talk
about the secrets of his success,
many were shocked by 1lirner's
candor.
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"I basically thought ii wasn't [atj
all what I expected it to be.
th ough t he wou ld talk about
broadcast and cable, but instead he
had views about the Million Man
March and women's rights," said
Cou rtney _Lid.de ll, !1 junior
tclecommu111ca11ons maJor.
"He has a right to his own views
buc for him to come to Howard and
say what he said, I was just shocked
and everyone else acted like what
he said was okay," Liddell said .
When imroduced to those who
filled the School of Business
auditorium, Turner was described
by Thaddeus Garren, chairman of
enc University 's Board of Trustees,
as "one of the giants of America,
who built and opened a window so
we cou ld sec 01hers around the
world."
While some of Turner's comments
may have surprised and offended
some people, the 57-yea r-old
millionaire, did _give some advice to
future commumcators and business
people on hand.
"America has a lot of deep-seated

problems, but we have a lot of encouraging words many students
weapons to fi1,ht those problems," left cite program fee(ing a bit uneasy.
Turner said. "Your generation is
" I thought it was rude,
going to be the one that is going 10 inconsiderate and insensitive 10 the
nave to face chose problems and the Howard community," said Marlon
generation lo make changes. I know Jones, a junior marketing major.
that Howard graduates wi ll be the
" Basically, his comments were
ones at the forefront," he added.
uncalled
for and he hadn't even
Worth an esti mated $200-plus
prepared
a speech, which didn't
million, Turner also to ld ch e
audience chat there is more to life show th·e audience any respect. I
chink it's a shame tbac some of the
than money and success.
" Millions (of dollars) don't count officials in the Howard audience
for much any more," Turner said. • didn't speak out aga inst Turner.
"Accordin~ to Jesus mon ey is Perhaps the reason they didn't and
worthless. It s harder for a rich man I didn't was because chey may have
co get into heaven than for a camel had certain motives for having him
to get through the eye of a needle. here."
It's much more imporcant to live a
Unlike Jones and Liddell, Jenkins
life of service."
said she took Turner's words to
Turner repeatedly expressed heart and appreciated his honesty.
through_ h_is talk the importance of
"I looked at it as being real. You
never giving up.
can
come somewhere, lie and not
"Never, never quit," Turner said.
say
whal
you waneto say or you can
"Quitters never win and winners
never quit. As long as you never be lruthful ," Jenkins said. What Mr.
quit, nobody will ever know you Turner was saying was straight
from his heart and I feel he was
aren't a winner."
However, despite his advice and being honest."
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Thousands of people gathered downtown for the annual Taste of D.C. festivities. See Local/AS.

ror leads to new Mr. School of Communications
&,, Adrienne Carthon
t...,,. liilltop Staff Writer

uman."

bow the new Mr. Schoo l of

tions, B' Jordan Brookins,
that cost him his
last Friday's Mr.
i.,;:.~munications pageant
~ r d . the first runner-up, was
Yannounced as the winner
crowd who crammed into C.B.
ning Room West.
to a statcmenc submined by
inators Joanne Eustache and
·McThomas, the scores were
tly. but the winning score
nly allhched co Rickford's
the mistake was discovered,
• Digbt,_both contcs\a.nts involved
~cd1atcl7 not ii 1cd. Both
~said the> were not angered by

Iii the mistake
Mi moment at

"I think it speaks a lot of the integrity of
the people involved because they didn't
have to say anything,'' Brookins, a secondyear graduate student.
Rickford, a junior print journalism major,
sa id the main cenance of honesty and
integrity of all those involved was of the
most importance.
"If the judges gave B' Jordan 1he higher
score, then he should be the winner,''
Rickford said. "Ultimately, what's more
important is your integricy as men. I rcsr,<;cl
B'Jordan and he was a great candidate,' he
added.
When asked to comment, both Eustache
and Marks-Thomas refused.
Alchough not upse t, Broo kins was
disappoinced abou t one aspect of th e
mc1dcn1.
"To have l hac moment w hen they
announce the -._vrnncrs taken ?way from
you, all the elallon that he felt 1s probablr,
the sa~c lc".cl 9-f d1sappollltmen1 I felt,
Brook ms said. Nevert h~less, . I_felt that
t11e Judges had made their dec1s1on and I

was willing co abide by i1."
Brookins Tell that he had given thepageant
his "best shot" and he kept wondering later
on that night where his performance had
been weak.
" I really could not sleep. I just left it to
anxiety and I just had a gut feeling that there
was much more co it. I didn't feel like
anyone cbeaced or anything like that,'' stated
Brookins.
Brookins said he cou ldn't have lost to a
belier person. Having experienced the
feelings of both being a winner and a runner
up, Brook ins saia, "You have to lose
humbly and win gracefully."
Lamonte Geddis, the newly-crowned Mr.
College of Aris and Sciences, attended the
pageant and felt that somethin~ had gone
wrong as soo n as the win Der was
a~nounced. .
l thought 11was fau lty wh~n I first heard
the <?ulcomc. I thought B Jordan really
ould\d h1m~elf;, I thou~bt, 1_1was more of a
poht1cal t.hlll$, Geddis said.
.
The re1gn111g Mr. Howard, Adrian

Jackson, said both men performed so well
that he had no cause 10 doubt the judges'
decision.
Jackson commended the coordinators for
cheir honesty and said he wou ld be there to
support whichever candidate would go to
the Mr. Howard pageant.
The two contestants for the Miss Scbool
of Communications, winner La Chanda
Jenkins and first runner-up Brandi Harden,
both considered the mix up to be a human
error.
"What happened was a miscake and ic 's
yc ry un fortunate thac ii happened.
Hopefully, everything will be resolved,''
Jenkins said .
The former Miss School of
Communications and reignin g Mi ss
Howard, 'fasha Hardy, expressed similar
feelings.
" Overall, the pageant was. an excellent
production and I'm proud of Watani and
Joanne. It was noble of them to call Russell
and B'Jordan and tell them the results and

make a public statement," Hardy said. "It
would've been unfair not to disclose the
error that was made and to just allow
Russell to continue his re ign as Mr.
Communications, but it seems wrong 10
crown someone and take that crown away
when the error was no fault of his own." she
added.
This year's pageant was not the first cime
ch e School of Connnun iaclions has
exper ienced a mix-up involving
contestants.
Hardy was the second runner-up in last
year's pageant aod received the 11tle after
the other two candidates were disqualified
because they failed 10 meet eligibility
requirements for t he Miss Howard Pageant.
Opinions varied as to how this year's
incident should be handled.
" I think they should go ahead and give it
to [Russell). I don't know if just ' I' m sorry'
would do,' said Dawn Alexander, a senior ·
advertising major. '.'May~e they could have
them compete agam agamst each other."

~dy Spikers on five game win streak, host Howard Classic
1

third unanswered point.
The Lady Spikers missed scoring opportunities early
and allowed DSU co sneak light ly-hi! balls over the net
for points.
.
.
"We just came off a tournament m which we played
really well" sa id Lady Spikcrs' right side hiller
Brillany 1-lughes. ''le broughc our conficlence back, but
we still hav~ a tendency co start off slowly."
After the Lady Hornets extended the score to a
commanding 9-2 lead, the Lady Bison Ocxed their
muscles and gave the crowd a glimpse of the team that
fans have become accustomed co.
Freshman Rita Floyd led the Lady Spikers comeback
with a hard and forceful kill. The Lady Spikers then
took the momentum generated by that short comeback,
and easily rolled to a 15-13 game one vi~tory.

•

"When we play teams lik~ DSU, we tend to get a lilt le

too confident and, as a result, make too many mental

mistakes," said Howard Head Coach Linda Spencer. " I
pa_rci~u larly don't like when we come 0111and play like
this.'
Sophomore Adrienne Lofton, the pacemaker of this
yea. r:.s team, ~greed with her coach on the subject of
playing sluggishly.
"Whenever we play a slow team, we have a bad
tendency to be passive," s!1e said . "Instead of jumping
on them from fhe begmnmg, we allowed them to get
!=Onfidence and get i!lto !he game. That killer instinct
1s not there yet but ii Will be soon.''
Midway into the game, the Lady Spikers held their
ground and kept com ing at the Lady Hornets. DSU
fought hard, but allowed Howard to take command of

the game by co"!miuing numerous turnovers, such as
servmg the ball _mto chc net.
.
.
Willi a key spike by Floyd, the Lady Sp1kers easily
c:~tured the second game,, 15-_10.
,. .
Actually, we really d1d n I play a good game, said
junior middle blocker Carla Ellis. ''To me, it wasn't a
goo~ game,just a lack of competiti_on.,,Wc fought hard
for suJe out, but not as hard for po111t.
"When the game ~cts touglier, we play belier,''
Seencer ~aid.."But we ve really comf together as a team
with themJunes and everythmg. We re not where I want
us to be, but '".'e're ge_tt ing there." .
The Lady Sp1kers wdl host the Third Annual Howard
Classic Volleyball tournament t11is weekend in Burr
Gymnasium. Games start today al'3 p.m. and tomorrow
at 10 a.m. and 12 noon.
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Fight at Drew Hall leaves students asking
for increased security in dormitories
By Donya J. Matheny
Hilltop Staff Writer
What started as a few student throwing objects from
their dormitory window escalated into an estimated
75-pcrson riot that resulted in two reported injuries,
C1plain Thomas Parker of the campus police said.
DC Metropolitan police were caned to the scene at
Drew Hall Friday nigbt to hell> cam1,>us police calm
the students and District resiclents involved in the
melce.
" I knew what we had on campus could not handle
the fight," Parker said of the confusion he found when
he arrived on the scene before the other officers. He
added that a shuttle bus was caught in the me lee and
the bus drive~ got out an~ helped alleviate the situation.
Parker sa,d he received tbc call about the fight
around 8:45 p.m. and arrived on the scene a minute
and a half later.
" What I could sec was 75 r:ople fighting and I
called for backup," Parker said. ' After I called for help,
I left my vehicle and commenced to neutralize it."
Parker said that the campus police had succeeded
in calming down the crowd, but when the metropolitan
police arrived, emotions escalated again.
Sherard Lasstcr, a freshman majoring in musical
theater, remembers Drew Hall and the area around it
being in an uproar Friday night.
"[ was in my room with some friends when I heard
something. I looked up and about one minute later I
saw a girl running down the street with a big, long,
rusty saw," hesaicf "Then I saw some guys from Drew
fighting with some other guys who weren't from
Drew."
According to Parker, the guys who were not from
Drew were members of the Hobart gang, a group of
male District residents living in the area near Drew
Hall.
Campus police officer Barbara McK issick
apprehended the saw from one of the fight 's

This saw, which was used during last Friday's altercation at Drew H a ll, was confiscated by Metr opolitan police.

participants.
· · H ·
Parker said that Drew Hall. desk recept!omst attie
Foster called the campus police base station to re
the"Two
fight.students came up to th e des k· an d. not!'fi.1ed me
10 call the police. Studen_ts were running into 1lobby for safety," Foster said.
.
Bryan Brown, a fre.shman studymg to be
l)hysician's assistant, said he_ heard someone
throw ing bottles out of a ~mdow when h e
outside and joined the confusion.
.
" I saw people fighting. Th~re were pc~ple,~uts
beating up kids from prcw, Bro~n sa1cl. I
o utside to help and got m the fight.
Brown added that the crowd appeared to have
60 or 70 people.
.
One student and Drew Hall's graduate ~ss1
reported suffering injuries during tlle confu~10~.
"I was the only one [office.r] struck but 11 dtdn t
me," Parker said of his inju~y. .
.
The University has the s1tuat1on under evalua
and the metropolitan police department made
arrests.
.
Friday's incident at _Drew Hall bas t~e ~orm1to
residents demanding mcreased security m the
surrounding their building. President Swygert,
Hall's gracfuate assistant and the heads (?f cam
security met Tuesday to discuss the security aro
Drew Hall. As a result, lb rec officers will patrol D
Hall between 4 p.m. and midnight every weekni
One officer is assigned to the lo6by and the other
officers will patrof the ar~a on foot. On the wee:ke.
the same security plan will be in effect from m1dm
to 8 a.m.
"What we are trying to do is show more visibi ·
in the area and establish a good working relation
with the students," Parker said.
The new patrols will be in effect until fu
notice.

History professor
Republican congressm.an
addresses students, staff urged students to follow
at awards lecture
God's will last Sunday
The theme of this year's

Hilltop Staff Wrtter

~fam was Affirmative Action:

George Mason University
history and American culture
professor Roger Wi lkins spoke
about affirmative action at the 16th
annua l Lorraine Anderson
Wi lliams Lecture and Award
Ceremony Wednesday in the
Blackburn Center.
Olive Thylor, history erofessor
and chairwoman for the Lo rraine
A. Williams Committee, hosted
the program. Wilkins addressed an
a ucfience of mostly staff and
students from the Universi ty's
history department.
Wilkins is the Clarence J.
Robinson Professor of history and
American culture at George Mason
University. Wilkins has worked as
an author, teacher, lawyer, and
journalist. In his speech, Wilkins
often referred to his family.
"A hundred yea rs ago my
grandfather was living on a
sharecropping
farm with l1is parents who had
been slaves. The transition from
ill iterate sharecroppers to middleclass contributors hung on the
ability that my great aunt El izabeth
and uncle Sam bad jobs and taught
us that if we went to school and
learned we could better ourselves,"
Wilkins said as he pointed to the
students in the audience.

Intellectual and Constitutional
Origins. According to Wilkins the
constitutional
origins
of
affirmative action are the affects of
race and gender discrimination.
"There has been racia l and
gender discrimination. There
continues to be racial and gender
discrimination . . . affirmative
action is still needed," he said.
"Affirmative action is not the
heart of the matter. The fact that 53
percent of Black men between the
ages of 25-34 earn too little to raise
a family of four out of r,ovcrty, is,"
Wilkins said. "Lets· try fu ll
employment for the Black
community and then let's see what
problems are left over."
According to Wilki.ns we should
not have affirmative action because
it makes Black people feel good or
because White people thin!< Black
people are unqualified. Affirmative
action's basis 1s actual integration.
"What is affirmative action in
the end? It's about ser ious
integration,
p laces
where
Americans have to share the good
things, like the power lo make
decisions, a materially wealthy life.
It forces the gatekeepers 10 . . .
share."
Students in the audience asked

By Alexis Joi Henry

Wilkins his opinion on man1
timely issues including next week s
Million Man March.
"I find the Million Man March
a very difficult issue. I've been an
adult Black male for 42 years. I
know how rough that can be. I
support efforts that energize the
spnits of this march. I do have
problems with the leaders. The
o ne's who h ave deserted their
babies need lo atone to the women
but it 's a man's march. I personally
would not have a march that
regu lates 11utting women into
secondary roles."
Lorraine Wi lliams is a Howard
alumna and former faculty member
in the history department. Williams
also served as v ice president for
Academic Affairs until her
retirement in May 1983. Sigma
Gamma Rho Sorority established
the Lorraine A. Williams
scholarship Fund in her honor for
undergraduate history students
who have maintained a hiih GPA.
Williams presented this Jcar's
award to Jamilah Rashi and
Nathal ie Richardson. Richardson
said it was "just a real honor to be
chosen."
''The two students who will
receive this award arc carrying on
a tradition .. : continue to better
yourselves in the discipline of
history," Williams said.

By Awanya Deneace Anglin
Hilltop Staff Writer
Congressman J. C. Watts, (ROkla.), urged the Howard
community to get back to spiritual
basics Sunday when he spoke at
Rankin Chapel.
Watts, associate pastor of the
Sunn)'dale Sou thern Baptist
Church in Del City, Okla., told the
congregation that they should not
ne~rect the ten commandments.
'The ten commandments are
guidelines for daily living," Wans
said.
I-le paral leled the story of Moses
and the ch ildren of Israel to the
"children" of America of present.
According to the book of Exodus
in the Bible, Moses was the great
leader and lawgiver of the Hebrews.
With divine intervention, he helped
free the Israelites from the evil
realm of the Egyptian pharaoh.
Exodus also tells about the
wanderings of the Hebrews in the
wilderness while Moses left to
receive the law from God. The
Israelis did not believe that Moses
would return and decided to
construct a materialistic god.
People today, Watts believes, pay
sp iritual homage to false gods.
Watts said that many people
disobe:i: the first commandment
which §ays, "Thou shalt have no
other gods before me." "We trust

Conference addresses possible
cutbacks, community strategies
•

By Alain Joseph
Hilltop Staff Writer
In a conference on Race and Inequity, a grou(l
of determi ned students, workers ancl
professionals from all over the country started a
movement Friday to fight "racist cutbacks."
Walda Katz-Fishman, a professor of
sociology at Howard, urged the participants to
take responsibility for their polihcal power.
"The political system only serves Ilic wealthy.
We neecfto organize ourselves to take control of
the political institutions in society so that all the
power to make the decisions m our society
belongs to the people, like you and me," he saicl
Friday at the conference.
The conference was sponsored by the Howard
University Faculty Senate, the Student
Government Association, the Center for Urban
Progress and thirty other organizations.
The issues addressed at the conference, were
affirmative acti on, education, employment,
welfare and social programs.
In retaliation to the possible cutbacks, several
resolutions were agreed upon at the two-day
conference workshop.
Dan Ald ridge, a min ister at A ll Souls
Unitarian Church, said that the fight against
cutbacks will be an uph.ill battle.
"People have given up mass base political
organizmg,'' Aldridge said. "We have channeled
alf of our political organizing through elected
officials, and many of our officials believe that
they can deal with issues through conversation.
It takes mass, base, grass roots community
organizing."
One of the strategics flanned during the
conference was mulhracia participation m all
organizations and mass demonstrations. Separate

days were set for the
participation by all
women, men, Blacks,
workers and cross
communit ies
to
protest.
TI1ere is scheduled
to be a march o n May
Day, May 4, for
communism and to
defeat racism a nd
unemployment. On
March 27, action wi ll
be taken "by young
and old men ancl
women, on jobs, and
on campuses in our
stre,ets to figh! agai~st
racism and 111equ1ty
rampant in o ur
capitalist society."
Students
at
.
different universities
Lmda Wllllams spoke on issues from affirmative action to racial inequity.
gave their reactions to the cutbacks. Chris understand that education provides the
Richardson, a representative for Social Justice at opportunity a nd structure for those that arc
Boston University, offered a suggestion for more disadvantaged, 10 contribute to the common
evenly distributin_gjobs and wages.
good, 'then America as a whole is damned from
Richardson said that to fight cutbacks it is within," Barney said.
important for people lo endorse "6-hour day for
"Kwame Manley, president of Morehouse
8 hours pay."
Student Government Association, feels that the
"This 1s a plight to give more jobs to timefordependingongovcrnmentshouldcome
everyone. There is an importance to organize 10 an end.
unorganized workers. Students and workers have
"We need to stop asking for handouts from tlie
had a long history in working together in fighting government. We don't want hand outs from the
against tliese cutbacks," he saicl.
government, we [Black America] need to move
Shawn Barney, HUSA rresidcnt said that 6ack to being independent and sci sufficient. We
~ivesting from educationa institutions is an must empower ourselves at the grass-root levels
1mmoralit)'.
and then build ourselves up, then we can all have
" If the forces in our political system cannot a equal shake."

everything but God. We make
everything under the sun God of the
un iverse. [People) worship
paychecks, homes and cars."
Watts said he is appalled by the
vain use of the Lord 's name.
Misusing the Lord's name is a
violation
of
the
third
commandment which states, "thou
shalt not take the name of the Lord
in vain."
"You can turn the television on
any time of the day and see people
use God's name in vain."
The fourth commandment states
that one should " remember the
Sabbath day, to keep it h oly."
Americans, according to Watts, arc
not following this rule.
"On Sundays churches have 10
compete with little league baseball,
basketball and football,'' he said.
"(People] regard Sunday as a
holiday rather than a Holy Day."
Another commandment in the
Bible states that "thou shalt not
kill." According to Watts, that
commandment simply means that
o ne should "protect and respect
human life."
He believes that peop le of
different ethnic backgrounds should
respect each o ther as well.
"Our skin color is different but
the color of spirit is the same. I can't

walk worthy of God if I hate my
White brother."
Societal changes give many tllc
urge to "glorify" or accept
behaviors that were not acceptable
in the past. "Thou shalt not steal"
is another commandment in tk
Bible. He contends that Americus
try to "sugar coat" the term stealing
to make it socially acceptable.
"When I was growin~ up they
called it steal ing- now it's called
embezzlement," he said. "What 1
pretty name, but it 's still stealing.'
Watts believes that if Americam
would
obey
the
ten
commandments, there would oot
be as many problems facing thca
today. When Americans pray, lie
said, they "shou ld get up on tbei
knees and repeat the words ol
Moses and say God bring back )'OUI
glory for 1995 America."
Watts is also known as the
quarterback for the University d
Oklahoma who led the Sooncrs IC
consecutive
Big
Eipt
championships and Orange Bowl
victories.
Watts is the first Africu
American to win a state-wide oflia
in the Ok lahoma Corporatio1
Commission. He is also one of!Y<(
African-American Republicans ii
Congress.

Chase Manhattan
CEO visits School of
Business

face with who is making some ol
the
decisions," junior Asllely KiJ!j
Hilltop Staff Writer
sa id. " I wanted to know how thel
The School of Business
plan to deal with all the layoffs. Al
auditorium was standing room only
~
management major, it'1
Wednesd~y as Tom Labrecque
1nterestmg to fmd out how pcopli
CEO of Chase Manhattan Bank'
think when making decisions in 1
answered questions and talked to
big business deal like this oOC:
students about the merger between
Kmgsaid.
C hase Manhattan and Chemical
OarraJle Spears was interested ii
Banks.
how this merger w ill affect smal
"Chase has a growing business.
relationship with Howard ..Ve have
" I wanted to find out how tbtll
Howard graduates in global
big companies like Chase wil
markets, regional banking, riuman
affect
small
communities
resource~ and have adopted a team
especially
Black
business.
I all
of_20 bosmess students,' Labrecque
wanted to find out about carce
said.
opportunities and internships,
T he <;:hasc Manhattan Bank
Spears
said.
0l)Crates m mor~ than 50 countries
The
merger is considered ~
with approximately 35,000
biggest
in banking history. It wil
employees. The merger between
affect thousands of people
Chemical Bank and Chase
especially students who haY
!'1anbattan will create $300 billion
received loans from the bank.
m a~sets _and 70,000 e mployees,
"The reason I came to listen I
makmg t_t the largest l>anking
the · spea ker is because of ar
company m the country.
marketing class. Even if I didl
Th~ merge r between Chase and
have to be here for marketing, l'dl
C~em1cal _maY. look good business
wise, but 1t will also affect a large · anyway because of the merg_erwil
Chemical Bank," said Quid
nu mber of jobs. Students wlio
Thompson, a junior COBIS majo
attended the session wanted to find
out how _Labr!!cquc and other ma· or
Labrcc9uc explained to studelll
what opportunities will arise wil
players m this merger will hanAle
the people that will be released
the merge r between these tw
wh,~n the merger ends.
banks.
After reacling all the articles in
A healthier and excilia
t he New York rimes and Wall
environment is what Labrccql
Street Journal, I wanted to put a
hopes will come from the merp
By Natasha Undsey
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Stop, Look, Cross
Traffic makes campus streets hazardous

1

•

Students haphazardly cross the busy intersection on fourth street.

Photo by Carlos Jack.son
'

B} Alia R. ll ashim
lfilhop Siaff Wri1cr

.wds like a s imple iask:
I \\?Ch ways before you c ross
:itl. Bui for many Howard
ts. crossing st rcc1s on
;., isn'1 simple at all.
:'a) day 1housands of studen1s
.Cldessly across Fourth S1rce1
!mh Street and don't even
•lbi: risk they arc taking.
lb Shantel James deci<fcd to
10 Howard s he was
~ for the amoun1 of traffic
.t11ould have to 1acklc every
iii&_ on her way from the
•Quadrangle to class.
'lie 1raffic
can
be
'!lklating; you just have to
illil someone lets you pass."
lacs, a freshman physical

therapy major.
Neil Simmonds, a sophomore
c hemistry major, said 1ha1 s1uden1s
arc in danger when 1hcy don't use
1heir judgmenl.
"It air comes w i1h judgmen1. If
your judgmen1 isn·1 up 10 par you
arc in for a rude awakening.''
Like S immonds, many s1udcn1s
a rc careful, b ut campus pol ice said
s1uden1s arc no1 domg enough to
e nsure the ir own safety while
crossing the s1rce1. Lieu1enan1 Toby
Shannon sa id if s1uden1s would use
the crosswalk and pay a11cn1 ion,
1he,r are Jess likely 10 gel hi1.
'There are areas that arc
designaled as crosswalks for
pcdcs1rians," Shannoh said.
"You never know how fas1
someone is driv ing or w he1hcr or
nol they arc under the influence of
alcohol. Studenls casually come
out in10 1he s1reet 11 0 1 paying
a11cn1ion 10 the flow of traffic.''

Bui many s1uden1s don't blame
themselves, ins1cad lhcy poin1 1hc
fin*er a1 1hc adminis1ra1ion.
I believe we should block off
1he campus and nobody should be
allowed 10 drive in rron1 of 1hc
adminis1ration bui lding wi1hou1 a
pa rking pcrmi1,''. said _Y i,ncc~ I
Jacques n, a Junior ma!ormg m
COBIS. " It's very frus1ra1mg wnen
people speed by wi1h no regard 10
s1uden1s sianding in 1hc crosswalk.''
Indigo Beard a 28-ycar-old
clcmcn1ary school 1eacher ·drives
down Fourth S1rcet every morning
10 gel 10 work.
'' I' m usually la1c," Beard said.
"S1uden1s musl pa¥ a11en1ion
because some1 imes we re in a hurry
and jus1 don'I sec them."
Driver Tamara Ward said 1he
flow or 1raffic on campus is
''ridiculous."
"We need a bener crossing lig~~
sys1em
and
more 1raff1c

paraphernal ia in o rder 10 belier
pro1ect 1he s1udents," s he said.
Some s1uden1s arc 1101 fam iliar
w i1h 1he D.C. 1,amc sys1em a1 all.
S ha mi a Monroe , a sophomore
majoring in television produc1 ion,
sa id the Dis1ric1 has a confusing
1raffic sys1em.
"You have to wail until no cars
arc coming because you can never
be sure when one s ide wi ll s1ar1 or
SIOp," she said.
W hile s1uden1s have opposing
views on cross ing. one thing
remains clear: If a Sludent is htt
ouisidc of 1hc crosswalk, he or she
will suffer 1hc consequences or a
fine .
" If hi1 ou1side of 1he crosswalk
pcr ime1ers, a person will be
1icketcd and fined from SS to $100,"
said C.P. Douglass of 1he Dis1ric1 of
Columb ia Traffic Enforceme n1
Branch.

luslim student organization
~sponds to negative Islamic images
9' litnya tta Matthews
llilhop Staff \Vri1er

•Abdul Alim Musa warned
.,lllldcnts 10 open their eyes
lhe m1sconcep1ions
,_._,_,Islam by 1he media and
._-.;1ty.
' • being tricked. We are
,.iwinked. We are being
'6ruidc abou1 Islam," Musa
llbts al a forum sponsored
IIMuslim You1h S 1udent
ll!Jion held Oc1. 5 in the

=••u

alba ni ans.' T ha l name is pure
perccp1ion managemenl," Musa
said.
Accordi ng 10 Musa, colonial
powers madelslam ''1he enemy" of
African Americans hundreds of

Afroccntrics arc 1rying 10 make
Islam lh~ oppressor of African
Americans in America,'' he said.
According 10 Musa, in bo1h
cases the image of Islam as an
oppressor is Talsc. Islam is a

"pcrccp1 ion

"They portray us as terrorists
and extremists. These images
are very misleading."
--Imam Abdul Alim Musa

· I a policy or sys1cm of
~ i>r anyone who wou ld
~ing 1he Is lamic failh,
.:-.IO Musa.
~nrax us as 1erroris1S
·-is. l'hese images are
cading and is p ure
... "Musa said.
~ciled an example of 1hc
~ • sclcc1ivc perception
110 val idate his poinl.
1
edia docsn' I give lhe
llL~i1c Muslim~. They
-,an Muslims 'elhnic

years ago. As Islam spread in • re ligion 1ha1 has always been
Africa through 1rading, Africans
respcc1ful of i1s diverse members.
saw the 1ru11i and honesly in 1hc He also explained that the ncga1ivc
Mus lim people and began 10 join
images, such as Islam being the
Islam in large numbers. This mass opp ressor of women, were no1
moveme nl was a threat 10 colonial demons1ra1ivc of Irue Islam.
powers, so they used d i ffcrenl
" Is lam
never
dcs1royed
means to discredi1 the re ligion.
a nybody's cuhure."
Mu sa compared the colonial
Musa said that Isla m has been
anemplS 10 dismantle.Islam in 1hc ve ry posi1ive for Africa ns a nd
pasl to 1he Afrocentric auacks on Afn can Americans. T he Muslims
provided financial and mora l
1he religion today.
"The colonial powers tried to support 10 Nelson Mandela and 1hc
make Islam appear to be 1hc apartheid movcmcn1. He said Islam
o ppressor o r Africa and 1hc
is 1hc fas1es1 growi ng religion in

lftfBusiness.

:-;ii

-,.cn1," 1hc media has
Wdie fac1s abou1 Islam to

America and Africa and with 1he
grim s1a1is1ics plagui ng African
Americans ii could tie lhc answer to
our (lrayers.
"One in 1hree African-American
men arc in jail, ge1ting ready lo gel
ou1, or ge111ng ready 10 go in. There
is a vicious cycle in 1he community
1ha1 is harm,ng our people. Islam
rids us of lhosc 1hrngs 1ha1 arc
harmful. Islam lakes dope ou1 of
o ur mouths and 1hc heroin o ut of
our arms," Musa said.
He no1ed th e simila ri1i es
bclwccn Islamic and Afrocen1ric
principles a nd cla im ed 1ha1
Afroccntrics were hypoeri1ical in
blas1ing Islam.
"N ia is one of the seven
principles of Afroccntrici1y. But
Islam is a lso rooted in purpose.
Afroccnlricity comes ou1Islam, yel
lhey cons1a n1ly di sc redil us.
They're hypocritical," Musa said.
Musa urged s1udcnts 10 learn
abou1 Islam 10 end the damagin)?
conflict be1wcen Islam and it s
a11ackers.
·'The wors l type of war is a civi l
war. Afrocen1ric11y is wai:;ing a war
aga_inst i1s ov:n people. 11 s a wa~te
of ltme. Thal s why we musl revive
1he tru 1h abou 1 Islam 1hrough
cduca1ion."

,!I}, Randy Lewis
~ lop Slaff Wri1cr

~e Doe1or, a sen io r

i

■ legal communications,
"'Martin Lu1her King Jr.
~cam 10 overcome her

i&st-ycar deba1cr
!la the law case

has just
fo r 1he
MOci< '!rial Associa1ion's
~nal compe1ilion 10
L..: Ill November.
~ always bee n a s hy
Doctor said. "Some1imes
OUS tha1I swea1. Dcba1c
overcome my shyness.
lpme apply analytical

lega l communica1ions. " I 1rca1 it
like a real life si1ua1ion; I always

prepare."

Preparation and a compel itive
spirit come natura lly to 1hc dcba1e
team .
"The main reason we w ill win
firsl place in the upcoming
1ournamcn1 is because we w ill be
prcpar.ed and Off~a ni zed," said
debate team president La Trice
Louis, a senior majoring in poli1ical
science and Spanish.
'' In adclilion. we have raw lalcnt
and s trong leadership 1ha1 I know
will capture 1hc firs1 place 1i1le."
Coach Oebyii Thomas also has
fai1h in the learn.
"I build on my leam's gifls, and
their g ifls wi ll shine through in 1he

By Kikora Austin
H1lllop Slaff Wrilcr
Shauntrece
Ha rdrict,
a
sophomore majoring in chemistry,
was hil by a car w hile walking 10
lhe Bc1hune Annex lasl week.
Hardric1 was crossing Fourlh
Street with a friend when a dark car
hi l he r legs. Her head hit lhe
windshield and s he landed five feet
away from the vehicle.
The impact from 1he car caused
Hardict to b lack oul. A witness saw
the accidcn1 and called for an
ambulance. She was 1ranspor1ed 10
lhe Howard Universi1y Hospilal
where she was X-raycd Crom the
waist down and discharged 1wo

hours laier. Hardic1 said s he was
"scared and people were asking a
101 of questions.'
La1er 1ha1 evening, she rc1urncd
10 1he hospi1al 10 receive a head
examination and was g iven 800 mg
of morphine.
Whi le being X-rayed, Hardie!
received a ticket for crealing a
hazard by crossing the strce1 and
was fined five dollars.
" J thought they (pol ice) were
crazy for inlcrvicwing my while I
was on the X-ray 1able," s he said.
"I was crying 100 much 10 even
care [abou11hc 1icke1]."
Hardict is challenging 1hc ticke1
and fine. She will be conlinuing
follow-up hospi1al vis i1s due 10 her
head inj ury.

Bethune! Annex
cafeteria starts
student-run snack bar
By Reginald Simmons
1-lilhop Slaff Wrilcr
The Bc1hune Annex cafe1eria,
in an anempl 10 encourage o ncampus spending, has received
approval 10 operate a studen1-run
snack bar.
According to William N. Ruffcn,
General Manager Daka Res1aurant,
wh ich has 1he food contract wilh the
Universi1y, 1he es1ablis hment of1he
s nack bar is in response 10

The snack bar will serve burgers,
Boardwa lk fries, p izza, veggie
burgers, fresh fruit and milk s ha1:es.
The response from the s1udent
population has been overwhelming.
Ahcia Allen, a junior majoring m
radio-TV-filmi 1s eagerly awai1mg
the opening or the snack bar.
" II 's a fol more convenient to
have 1he snack bar in lhe dorm. II
saves time when ordering out.''
Kim Pearl, a sophomore
majoring in accounling, said thal
1he new vcn1ure w ill bring money
inlo the Universi1y.

"Instead of spending money at
Piua Hut or some other place they
can invest the money into the school
which will be a benefit to everyone."
William N. Ru/fen

numerous studen1requcs1s for such
a service.
"We though! there was a need for
lhe s nack bar bul we weren'I sure,
upcoming compc1i1ions," Thomas a nd if you're nol sure, 1he n you
said. "We plan 10 return 10 Howard have 10 ask your public," Ruffen
wil h firs l and second p lace said. "The approach that we're
taking is that as long as we can
1rophies.''
break even then we are s uccessful.
The siratcgies and skills the
debaters learn now will help lhcm The s nack room is !here for the
bencfil of.lhc s1uden1s."
break down the real cases when
The s nack bar is 1cn1a1ivcly se1
1hcy become anorncys.
10
open
Af1cr conducting a
"I know w hal I learn on lhe series of1oday.
surveys, lhc decision was
debate 1eam will he lp me
made for the s nack bar lo opera1c on
understand law cases," said Kevin a five-day work week schcaule. The
Carr, a junior maj ori ng in biology bar will be ope n from Sunday
and L11in.
lhrou.l!.h Thursda)\ 8 p.m. to 11 p.m.
The AMTA sponsors the , Bui Alicia Dixon, the dire~.ior of the
regional a nd na 11 onal deba lc
Be1hune Annex Dining Hall, is
lournaments. AMTI\ uses the mock
flexible about 1hc hours.
lrial s1ylc of debate, w hich has
"The plan is ror 1he s nack bar to
a u o rn cys a nd witnesses on a
be open for five days, but if there is
defense team and a prosecution
a demand for seven days, 1hen ii will
be open for seven.''
1eam.

late team competitions prepare future attorneys
lhinking."
Doctor and 12 other me mbers of
1he deba te team arc prepa ring to
banlc 01her deba1c teams regionally
and nationally for lhc till e of
number one mock 1rial 1cam in the
na1io n. The case- which includes
wi1ncss s1a1emcn1s, evidence a nd
case laws - is nol much different
from ac1ual legal cases.
The team analyzes lhe case a nd
selects wi1nesscs and anorncys.
Then 1he pre pa ratio n of a
pro~ccution and defense stra1egy
bc~ms.
fhc deba1ers deal wilh real laws
and real evide nce.
"Our preparation is not much
different from real lawyers," said
Lisa Wi lson, a junior majoring in

Student struck by car

"lns1cad of spend ing money at
Pizza Hu i or some 01her place 1hey
can invesl the money into the school
which will be a benefit 10
everyone.''
The s nack bar which is open to
the general s1uden1 population has
many s1udents concerned about
sccuri1y in the Annex. Kir'lracey
Hill, a sophomore majori ng in
biology, is worried al;>ou 1 1he
amounl or 1rafftc 1he snack shop
may bring.
"I believe 1hat therc'should be at
lcasl 1wo security guards on du1r,
whenever the s nack bar is open,'
Hill said.
"There is a lready a la rge
majori1y of non-rcsidenls walking
in and oul of 1he dorm and when
1hcy open the snack bar the
numbers will only increase," said
Ke isha Redmond , a freshman
majoring in e ngineering.
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YOU'VE WAITED. . .
AND NOW IT'S HERE.

Sunday, October 22

11:00 am

•

•

FREE

Call To Chapel

Rankin Chapel
3:30pm

FREE

Ministry Installation

Rankin Chapel
6:00pm

Gospel Concert

Crainton Auditortum
Featurtng : Vicki Winans, Agape,
Nolan Williams, the Psalmists and the
Howard University Community Choir
Monday, October 23

Tuesday, October 24

7:00 pn1

6:00pm

HU =$10
Gen.= $ 15

BlackburnCenter

HU= $5
Gen. =$7

HU Women's Volleyball

FREE

Rhytin & Poetry Cipher

Burr Gym

7:00pm

Wednesday, October 25

7:30pm

Cramton Auditortum

HU=FREE
Gen. =$3

HU Men's Soccer

FREE

Miss & Mr Howard

Burr Gym

Thursday, October 26

7:00pm&
10:00 pm

Comedy Show

7:00pm&
10:00pm

Hip-Hop Concert

Cramton Auditortum
Featurtng : Jaime Foxx & Adele Givens

Cramton Auditortum
Featurtng : Method Man, Redman,
ONYX, Ertc, Sermon, Suga, DJ Big Kap
& DJ ENUFF (of The Flip Squad)

HU= $12
Gen. = $15

HU = $21.50
Gen. $24.00

Hosted by the WU TANG Cl.AN
Friday, October 27

12:00 5:00pm

Howardfest

FREE

Main Yard

7:00pm
10:00 pm

Fashion Show

8:00pm

Kasino Nite

Show I
Show II
HU= $10
$ 12
Gen.= $ 12 $ 15

Cramton Auditortum

HU =$10
Gen. =$20

Blackburn Center

I
(

r

Saturday. October 28

8:00am

Parade
Howard University

FREE

(

i

f

I

12:00 pm

Tailgate Party

I

FREE

C

r

RFK Parking Lot # 3
1:00pm

I

4:00pm

10:00pm

Football Game

RFKStadium

Gen .= $10
Reserved = $20

Step Show

HU= $12 (Adv) HU= $15 (DoOJI

DC Armory

Gen. = $ 15

Step Show After Party

Gen. = $17.50

"TBA

Hosted by BET's Rap City
9:00pm

Special Alumni Concert

Gen. =$30

DC Convention Center
Featurtng: George Clinton, P-Funk
All Stars, Parliment, and Brotherhood
Confunctlon
Sunday, October 29

11:00 pm

Call To Chapel

FREE

Rankin Chapel
For Tickets :

Cramton Auditorium (202) 806-7198/99 orTicketron 1-800-234-SEAT

For More Information :

Call Elaine or Jennifer@ (202) 806-5426/27

~C's businesses gain support froni the March
('"By Yvvone Smith
HilltoP Staff Writer

JIPIW participants have not

'ved for the Million Man
mtions have already
District.
nesses and companies
~
g
for what will make
1,ias the largest
gathering of
)f,!ofpcoplc at the steps of
~sCap1tol.
Ill though supporters have
,iasttucted 10 refrain from
money, many of the
more expensive hotels
1jeady booked solid earlier
)_IICl with rates as high as
JP.night, according 10 hotel
~ - Among those hotels
booked to capacity arc the
Marriott, the St. James,
-. nfant Plaza, the Wynham
ii,llld the Ho"ard Inn, which
10 1ermiM1c 14 years
exactly founccn days
arch. Ironically. o ne of
flhc March is restoring
lfrned businesses.
ileJJI Nedd, special event
11P1or for Metro Transit
JPY, says 1ha1 Metro plans to
~,ier one million dollars on
.ill)JJ,-en1ion passes that will
41ID riders. These passes, a t
11,l. will allow the riders
itl) rides for Monday only.
ill al the on ly D.C. Metro
l)llwilh lots (Fort Totten and
itlllandAvenue) will be $2 for

~

;,ww

5

All terminal or end-of-the-line
M_etr<_> stalions will be open from
m1dmgh1 on Sunday unlil 4:30 a.m.,
when every Mc1ro s tation will be
open with continuous rush hour
service throughout the day until the
c~owd leaves lhe !"'all area Monday
night. Some stallon managers will
be on hand at the S1adium-Armory,
U Street and Pentagon train stations
10 offer round-trip £arc cards at a
reduced rate of $2.20.
Already, supporters of the March
have made travel arrangements that
shou ld profit some companies
thousands of dollars in one day.
The Nation of Islam networked
with s~veral minority-owned travel
agencies to help supporter~ plan
for their mps. These agencies, in
central locations around the
country, were listed in 1he
Sep1cmber 27 editio n of "The Final
Call ," and have already sold
hundreds of tickets. According to
travel agent Tumara Nelson from
Colanut Travel Agency in
Inglewood, Ca li f., by th is past
Monday, al I 300 flights had been
sold.
" We arc selling plane and train
tickets, and even booking hotels
beca use so many people a re
drivin~," said Roy Miller, owner of
Jamenca lravcl & Tours, Inc. in
New York City. " I won't know if I
will be allcnding unti l I have sold
my last ticket."
Expected participants have
booked thousands of flights into
th e area. Accord ing to a Delta
Airlines spokesperson, over 25,000

TENTATIVE AGENDA
5 a.m.-6 a.m.: African Drum
Ceremony
7 a.m.: Preliminary Events
11 a.m.: 4 p.m.: Main Events
4 p.m.-8· p.m.: Entertainment
All male students will
congregate between 5 a.m.-6
a.m. on Howard University's
•
main
campus.

'

Check with local organizers
and area churches for
information about all other
attendants.
people have been scheduled lo
arr ive in the metro area this
weekend alone. At press time wilh
Delta and other local a irlines, "for
security purposes," no one could
say exact Iy how many people were
scheduled to arrive by p lane.
However, The Final Call reports
that an estimated 20,000 buses from

all over the country should s tart
arriving over 1he weekend.
Car rental companies are no
exception to the profi ting·
industries, some with rates of $65
per day for a compact vehicle.
Earlier this week, reservations at
Alamo and Hertz were already
closed for car rentals at their

National Airport location.
While travel arrangements will
dominate the expenses incurred by
the March, others expected 10 profit
from the March arc vendors and
loca l Black-owned businesses.
According to Vending Information
at march neadquarters, more than
60 vendors, paying $700 to $1000
per space, will be lined alongside
the Mall for s upporters to circulate
their dollars.
Min.
Louis
Farrakhan,
originator of the assembly, has
asked that African Americans
observe the day of the march as a
Holy Day. This means, for Black
men, a rededica1ion a nd
commi1men1 10 themselves and
their communi1ies. For Black
women, it is a tribute 10 the primary
roles they have filled in rearing the
the family, and a promise thal 1hey
will no longer have to carry the bulk
of the res~nsibility.
For children, il means insurance
for their futures, so that they won't
have to worry about how they will
be able to support themselves as
adults. And, for thousands 0£
businesses and corporation s,
unfortunately, it means significant
cuts in business and produc1ivily.
As pa rt of this sacred day,
African Americans arc not
expected to put money into the
economy. This includes everything
from buying an alcoholic beverage
to showing up for work. In a recent
interview with Ed Gordon, hos1 of
"Lead Story" on BET, Farrakhan
spoke of this business freeze. "If we

do this, we will take out of the
American economy one billion
dollars."
Even those well-wishers who
can not attend the March have the
opportunity to make a contribution
to help cover the costs for the event
by making patron donations to The
Final Call.
Opportunities for silver, gold and
platinum donations range from
$100 to $1000 or more.
Since the March is not scheduled
until Monday, the weekend wiU be
filled with events sponsored by
local and campus organ izations.
This will give them the opportunity
to make money, as well as assemble
with minds from all over the
country for ideas to help
economically and educationally
e mpower Black communities.
One of the more popular
gatherings ~i ll be sponsored by
Unity Na11on, a local group
affiliated with the march. They will
be sponsoring a conference entitled
"The Black Holocaust." This twoday conference will feature exci1ing
speakers such as Frances CrcssWclsing, Ph.D., Leonard Jeffries,
Ph.D., Amiri Baraka and the Rev.
Al Sharpton. The first day of the
conference will be Saturday at 7
p.m. at Coolidge High School, with
the second on Sunday at 3 p.m. at
McKinley Tech High School.
Tickets arc $10.
For more in formation on the
weekend's scheduled events, call
the Million Man March at 72605111.

faste of D.C. offers variety of food and entertainment

peop e crow e t e streets to samp e
an ear music unng
the annual Taste of D.C. celebration last weekend.
thousands who attended the Fifth
Annual Taste of D.C. Inte rnational
~kklCredlc
Food and Music Festival.
Staff Writer
Twelve b locks of downtown
D.C. were 1ransformed into a
l11mell of broiled c hicken, sampling showcase of 50 of D.C.'s
Osh and barbecued ribs best resiaurants such .as California
tlad the 1aste buds of Pizza Kitchen, Hard Rock Cafe,

Negril J a mai can Eatery and
Ethiopian Cuisine serving exotic
dishe,s that would sa1isfy any
appel1le,
"We select restaurants based on
the diversity of cuisine," said Brian
Tote, the festival director. "We have
Caribbean , creole, Italian,
Ethiopian, Thai, French and so
much more. We really try 10
represent t he diversi ty of the
Washington D.C. area through the
restaurants and the music."
T he range of music was as
plentifol as the food. Performers
s uch as CeCc Peniston, Maysa and
Diana King sprinkled t heir
audience witli a taste of R&B, the
Ohio Players simmered the s tage
with their funk and soul, and the
1l:mp1ations seasoned the crowd
with their Motown sound. Many
local groups added jazz, reggae,,
rock and gospel to the festival.The family theme was also
being promoted at the festiva).
''We' re a very family-oriented
event in front of the scenes and
behinds the scenes," Tote said.
Families were entertained at
"The Family Fun Stop," where
children enjoyed live performances

from the Chenille Sister, Cathy
Fink and Marcy Marxer, and Rick>.'.
Payton and Friends. A children s
gospel choir, Hawaiian dancers and
Chinese
tradition
dancers
performed for attendees. Other
activities such as face painting,
balloon sculpturing bubole gum
blowing contests an~ exercising for
health could be found at the
pavilion.
The Toste nol only benefi1ed
participating restauran1s but also
organizations that feed D.C.'s
homeless.
"We've bad a relationship with
D.C. Central Kitchen since day one.
They collect all the unused food
from a ll the pa rticipating
restaurants at the end of each day
and distribute that food to homeless
kitchens throughout Washington
D.C.," Tote saia.
Canned foods were collected on
behalf of the Capital Area Food
Bank.
"Last year there were two tons
of can food collected," Tote said.
"This year we're expecting more."
Additional proceeds will benefit
the Children's Cancer Foundation
and Third & Ea1s, an organization

Foods from aU over the world were available for people to taste.

that teaches homeless people about
the restaurant business. But without
the charitable donations, the event
will best be known for its food and
entertainment.
"II was really a great cvcnl. Lots
of people of different nationalities
came out to enjoy 1he food and

music," said Jennifer Kelly,
Howard student who attended th
festival.
Like Kelly, approximately l.
million D.C. visitors and resident
enjoyed international cuisine an
world-class enterlainment at th
Toste of D.C.

~osing of D.C. Village nursing home leaves few options for elderly
&t Melanie Jackson
H~ttop Staff Writer

-.Celderly residents of the Me tro
~ budge1 problems are hitting
lVillage, a city-run nursing home

ltllistnct plans 10 close, is in danger

!II its Medicare and Medicaid
illiments before i1s closure.
~ d 10 close the home after its
\iitstlgation found it provided
• care to its residenL5.
~ nursing facility has even more
•IIOW that the federal government
g 10 cut off its Medicare and
!l)ayment before its March 1996
lJThese federal payments provide
!ilD half of the home's budget.
~ict's problems worsened when

the U.S. Health Care Financ ing
Administration investigated the cen1er after
the Justice Department s ued it for
insufficient service and unsafe practices.
The administration issued a long list of
problems- unclean facilities, poor staff
performance and patient treatment- that
the District must improve if it wants to
receive federal payments ..
Roscoe Hill, a resident of the Shaw area,
said be was s urprised and concerned about
the closing.
" I don't think they should be closing the
center, because this will leave many poor
~eople withou1 a place to go," Hill said.
'They won't be able 10 find places for all
those people."
'
Howard University Hospi ta l nurse
Corrine Mercer and a resident of the
Dis1ric1 said the government should not
have let the home <leteriorale.

"The D.C. government needs to check the nursing staff, improving dietary and
their facilities regularly and make sure medical operalions and creating a council
things like this don't happen. This is jus1 to ensure the upkeep of the center. The
anolner example of the mistreatment of financing administration will re-visit the
senior citizens, the people who built this nursing home before making its final
decision on the cessation of payments.
country," Me rcer said.
"They should do all they can to improve
Now the District musl find a way to
upgrade service and staff in a soon-defunct the government facilities. Those people at
facility. The payments from the government the center should be getting the proper
account for $14 million of the center's $27 care, and situations lilce this don't make
million budget. The District1 in an effort to sense," said Vanille Beane, a resident of
keep the federal monies, nas devised a Northwest D.C.
The future of D.C. Village is shaky at
number of improvements for the home.
Effie Lewis, a resident of Silver Spring, best. Finding quality personnel to work in
Md., said the situation bas become too • a closing nursJOg center is difficull; many
potential employees find the situation too
much for the city to handle.
unstable. The District also mus1 find
'.'ljust don't see [howl they're (the city)
gomg to find the money tor those changes. vacancies for the seniors who now live in
ft seems like they let the problems go too D.C. Village in a city where vacancies arc
scarce. 1111s is compounded by the pressure
far before they got involved."
The planned changes include increasing to find money to improve the center in the

District's overextended budget.
Dis1ric1 resident Rose Suber said that the
ci1y waited too late 10 help the situation.
"Actually, the city should have s1e~cd
in before the conditions go1 bad enou 110
close the center," Suber said. "It's so ard
for senior citizens these days, and its really
not fair."
Others in the Metro area staled their
concerns for the patients in the nursing
borne and that the facility is definitely a
pr iority.
" I liope they find a way to make the
changes, even though we all know that the
city's finances arc not in good shape," said
Tokeva Bell, who lives in the Shaw
community.
" My heart goes out to the people who
live in the center. The city will just have to
make a way."
.
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Pope Visits America, asks for a better natio~

Pope John Paul II.

By Cathleen Harrington
Hilltop Staff Writer
With a plea for Americans to
"defend life," Pope John Paul JJ
concluded a five-day visit to the
United States on Sunday, in

Baltimore, MD.
The Papal visit to the U.S. began
Thursday in the New York City
Metropolitan area. The 75-)'ear
old Pontiff greeted over 83,000
worshipers, who waited through
heavy rainfall for the mass. ·
During his sermon, the Pope

lashed out vigorously a_gainst the
U.S. on abortion.
"Sadly, today a new class of
people is being excluded. When
the unborn chili!, the stranger in the
womb, is declared to be beyond the
protection of society, not only arc
America's deepest traditions
radically
undermined
and
endangered, but a moral blight is
brought upon society," he said.
"The right to life is the first of all
rights."
His message also focused on the
underprivileged and poor of the
nation.
"Is present-day America
becoming less sensitive, less caring
toward the poor, the weak, the
stranger, the needy? It must not! "
the Pope said.
The service at Giant Stadium
went without incident, except a few
worshipers were treated for .
dizziness a11d a person was
detained for attempting to enter the
stadium carrying a gun. The person
was released after it was learned he
was properly licensed to carry a
gun, but nol allowed into the arena.
The vehicle carrying the Pope
from location to location, which
has become k nown as the
"Popemobile,'' is a customized

Even though the Million Man
March, to be held Oct.16 by the
Nation of Islam, has gained support
from many segments of the Black
community, leaders of two of the
largest Black religious groups said
they will not support the march.
Jesse Jackson stated last week at
a news conference that the two
groups supported the march, when
tbe,l' actually did not.
'B.W. Smith, of the Progressive
National Baptists, Bishop Chandler
Owens, of the Church of God in
Christ and Henry Lyons of the
Na_tional Baptist Convention, all
rchgious heails, are at one with this
massive effort," Jackson said.
The heads of the National
Bapt ist Conve ntion and the
Progressive National Bapt ist
Convention denounced the
endorsement and claimed that
ackson's s tatemcnl was "an
absolute lie."
" I am absolutely against it and
he convent ion 1s f50 pefcen t
against the march," said Rev. Henry
. Lyons, president of the National
Baptist Convention. "Jesse Jackson
oesn' t speak for the National
nvcntion."

Lyons said the organization will
not plan to participate because of
religious differences with Muslims.
The Rev. Bennett Smith Sr.,

Officials call train crash
possible act of sabotage
The deadly derailment of an Amtrak train near
Phoenix was originally thought to be an accident but
now officials suspect the derailment was sabotage.
. A note found near the crash referred to federal
sieges at Waco, Toxas, and was signed "Sons of
Gestapo." Eighty-three people were mjured and one
crew member was killed.
"It is defin!tely t~.mpering, and it's definitely a
possible terrorist act, Maricopa County Sheriff Joe
Arpalo said.
Amtrak's Sunset Limited, bound from Miami to Los
Ang~les wil,h 248 p~ssengers and 20 crew members,
derailed while c~ossmg ~ 30-foot-high bridge at about
1:20 a.m. local time. Railroad officials s.aid 29 spikes
that h~ld train rails in place had been pulled out
loos~nmg the tracks, and a ~Yarning syslcm was rewired
to give a green hght. Pohce also found an electrical
cord attached to a rail.
"l heard babies screaming and their mother was
hollering each one of their names, one after the other"
passenger Betty Addington said.
'
Because of lhe ruoble, it took the first rescue
workers an hour to gel to the victims. Because the site
of the railroad tracks is isolated, the last trai.n had
passed through 18 hours earlier, allowing ample time
for someone to tamper with the rails.
."A more traveled line might be used every 15 to 20
mmules, so you wouldn't have enough time on a highdensity line to do anything like tli1s," said Thomas
Downs, president and chairman of Amtrak.
Whi!e investigators are unsure about the number of
people mvolved, they arc sure about the sophistication

" I believel11at the Pope'sv· ·
of no s ign i fi,cance to 111e.
personally beheve that he b
clone anything for AfriQI
Americans as a whole aw
definitely hasn't done anything{
me," Maria Young a Baptist!
junior majoring in biology, ·
David Vaughns, a sc •
maj o r ing in marketing and
Catholic, had a different view.
cons iders the Po,P.C lo be a
religious man with some ol
outdated ideas on how man
live and behave.
'·Many of the Roman Ca~
C hurc h's policies do not take·
consideration advances in
lifesty le and technology,'' ½ugl(
sa id.
However, Gabriel Oben
junior majoring in cnglish,
that from the beginning of
crusades to this point in
histo ry, the Catholic Church
been epitomized by the Pope
has been a n instrument of w
exploitation and intolerance IOI
world dominated by the Caucasil
race.
·'r hope this Pope of today
change
a
wliole lot
discrimination and hypocrisy,•
said.

ij

By Arnaud Jamaul Johnson
Hilltop Staff Writer

president of_ the
Progressive
National Baptist
Convcn t ion,
agreed
with
Lyons.
" We
have
difficu l ty
marching under
the banner of any
other name than
Jesus Christ," he
said. "This is a
march organized
and promoted bx
the Nat ion of
Islam."
One concern
that has been ,
mentioned by
several Black
leaders is tbe
promotion of the L..._...;::
march with Min.
Louis Farrakhan's Louis Farrakahn, Nation of !Slam Leader and
face on the
coordinator of the MIiiion Man March.
advertis i ng
or not,they were planning t
posters.
support the event.
"The march certainly did not
Last week, Jackson, who is th
look very ecumenical when posters founder of the Rainbow Coalition.
were p ut up with the picture of held a news conference at th ·
nobody else but Farrakhan," Smith
national head9.uartcrs. He said tha
said.
there was a misunderstanding'
But the march also has several about the remarks he stated abou
sup~orters, including the Southern religious groups supporting th
Christian Leadership Conference, march.
the Black Nationaf Lawmaker's
" It was my impression that with
Organ ization
and ·
the those matters cleared up. We wil
Congressional Black Caucus, be ready to move down the road'·
which, for weeks, disputed whether Jac kson said.
'

By Janelle Lynette Thompso n
Hilltop Staff Writer

racetrack in Queens, NY last
Friday. The final event in New
York was mass at Central Park for
over 125,000 people on Saturday.
S unday, th~ fma l_day of the
Pope's American v1s11, was m
Baltimore, with mass at Camden
Yards ball park. Hundreds of
thousands of people, from all parts
of the country, gathered along the
parade route and jammed' the
stadium for a final c hance to see the
Pope in the U.S.
As he enlcred the stad ium , he
was greeted with song _from the
group Boys II Men. Agam, du_nn/!
ibe mass, he spoke of America s
moral responsibil!tY to ~elp (he less
fortunate, especially 1mm1grants
and poor people and the protection
of an life.
After mass, he completed a
parade that ended a t the Baltimore
soup kitchen, Our Daily Bread. He
sat next to Donna Campbell, a 32year old single African-American
mother of three.
"I hope this experience will
bring more African-Amer icans
back to the Cathol ic Chu.rch," she
said.
Many Howard Students had
varied reactions about the Pope's
visil.

Supreme Court dismantles
desegregation program

Two large Black
religious groups
denounce
Million Man
March
By J onathan L Wharton
Hilltop Staff Writer

Mercedes-Benz 230-G bullet proof
truck. fn 1981, Pope John Paul 11
began . usi!1g this vehicle af1er an
assassinauon attempt.
The tour continued to the United
Nations, where the Pope appeared
before a 50th anniversary gatnering
oflhe General Assembly T here, he
spoke of abuses of peoples' rights
by extreme nationalism and
religious fundamentalism.
"Unhappi ly, the world has yet to
learn to live with diversity, as recent
events in the Balkan and Central
Africa have painfu lly reminded
us," he said. "We oeecf lo clarify the
essential difference between an
u nhealthy form of nationalism,
which teaches contempt for other
nalions or cullurcs, and patriotism,
which is a proper love of one's
country. True patriotism never
seeks to advance the well-being of
one's own nation at tbe expense of
others."
In add ition, the Pope sa id,
"National ism, in its most rad ical
forms, is thus the antithesis of true
patriotism and today we must
ensure that ext reme nationalism
docs not continue to give rise to
new forms of the aberrations of
totalitarianism."
The Pope held mass at Aqueduct

of the attack.
"This wa~?'t a _casual thing, a kid putting a penny
on a lrack, said Vincent Cannister a former
counterterrorism official with the CIA. '
Amtrak officials believe the key to the derailment
was the removal ~fa rail joint bar that kepi the track
together and lh~ signal system, designed primarily to
warn of rock slides.damaging the rai ls, was foiled by
someone '".ith technical knowfcdge of railroad systems.
TamP.enng of a rail usu~lly breaks an electrical
connect IOI) on th~ track and triggers a red warning light
for _oncommg trams. To assure l6at the signal would not
be interrupted, someone used wiring to l ink the gap in
the track.
"It wouldn't be a difficult job. Just hooking a wire
together. It is possible that'onc person could do this"
Amtrak official Dennis Sullivan said.
'·
Although investigative researchers say they have
never _heard of the ''.Sons of Gestapo," Oklahoma City
bo1:nbmg Sl!s~ct Tlmothy McVeigh has been linked to
Arizona m1htia groups.
,:o derail or wreck a tra in is a federal fe lony
pumshable by up to 20 years in prison . If death results
the death penally can be imposed.
'
Several.of the passengers were in shock from the
deradment, but some Howard students say this will not
stoR them from taking the train.
'This accident just lets you know that no matter
where y~u are go1~g or how you get there, you arc
always m d_aogcr, sophomore psychology major
Daemon Smith said.
"Accide_nts ,fan. happ_eo through any means of
tral)sp_ortauon, .s aid . Roi:sand King, a freshman
maJ_ormg 10 mtenor design.' You must 6e prepared for
accidents, but you can't be paranoid."
·

Learn while you earn!! Write for the
National page of the Hilltop!
Call 80,6 -6866 for more informat ion.

Chief Juslice Clarence Thomas made the deciding
vote, as the Supreme Court overturned a Missouri
cour! 's ruling that \\'.Oul~ appropriate a portion of tl)c
states budget to mamtam a n urban busing syslcm m
Kansas City.
1,"he busing system, which transports suburban
Whne youth mlo predominantly African-American
high schools, was created in the spirit of the
desegregalion crusade, initiated by the 1954 Brown v.
Topeka Board of Education decision.
W ith this case, Missouri v. Jenkins, Thomas leads
the way of lhose who want to dismantle federally
en~?rced sch_o~I integration programs.
The posn1on appears to rest upon the idea that
Blacks cannot succeed w ithout tne benefi t of the
company of Whites," Thomas said in a Los Angeles
Times interview.
"Segregation was a despicable system lhat should
have been abolished," he said.
However, he is. app~l_led by the type of paternalism
that su~gests m1Dont1es cannot compete without
Whil<:fi pa1ro!1izing indulgence.
Chief Justice. E'arl Warren sa!d segrc~ation was
y,ron_g ~e<;~use It g?ve Black children a 'feeling of
l~forionty, and he c1te_d a study by social psychologist
Kenneth B. Clark which found that Black g irls who
atte~d segregated schools often c hose to play with
White dolls.
For _the l~~t few years, historically Black colleges
and umvcrs1t1es h~ve been accused ~f ~ont inuing the
legacy ofsegregati~n. In a 1992 dec1s1on, calling for
further desegregation of the state of Mississippi
colleges, Thomas wrote that southern Blacks want to
retain ~istorically Black colleges as a source of hope
and pride.
Reccntl)\ Thomas has been c rit icized by AfricanAm.erican political and communitf leaders for taking
pos1t1ons that do not renect minonty interests.
At Howard, many students attended integrated high
schools and looked past predominantly White colleges
to allend a historically Black institut10n.
_"I don'.t agree with most of his (Thomas') views"
said Max me Lawson, a junior majoring in biology. •11
attend a Black college because the integrated nigh

Supreme Court Justice Clarence Thoma1,
schools that I attended were missing certain eleme.
I ~"anted a better. understanding of African-America
~•story. Segregauon puts up a wall which keeps P,COf1
ignorant of eac~ other's cultu res and religions.·
One sch_ool m Kansas City decided not to wait
desegregation programs to improve their curri
A Newsweek art icle rcportcil that parents at I
Chick Elem~ntary School created a cu ltural theme
chan~ed their. ~amc to the J.S. Chick African Centc ·
Shu le (Swah1h for school). Chick provides little in
wax of computers or other top learning tools, and·
~tuilcnt.s arc mostly impoverished chifdren from
1oncr-c1ty Nevertheless, their test scores arc among
c11y's best.
Thomas may have found himself in the middle
another ~eated d_ebatc. TI,e desegregation issue int
M 1ssoun v. Jenk1Ds decision will citncr please or u
people.
"l never agree~ with desegregation,'' said Shau
Grec•)~vood, a Junior psychology major from St.
·
Mo. The governmen t spends money on ma
pr(?grams a nd buses, but the drop-out rate cont'
to mcrcase .. (;onditions are horrible, and only now
people reahz,ng that they have 10 invest more m
m schools to make them equal."
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HU alulllnus, no-w. PriDle Minister of Grenada

s
I

e, Ndlmyake Mwakalyelye

n

ua,nrd University was recently
-by the presence of a former
· !llllclll and professor who is now
C 11cPrime Minister of Grenada.
1 Selected as Prime Minister
(llicr this June, Keith Claudius
)lildlel1 has reappeared at his alma
.-r10givc
greetings and thanks
1
•lk Howard community. In
dJII, be received an enthusiastic
.io,aic by all who attended last
5dlrday's program at the Ira
,lliPlgc Theater.
1 am glad 10 welcome home
, 111ofHoward's sons;• said Julius
' flks,dircctorofthe International
, /IJilS Center at Howard. while
liG5ing audience members." He
ii a member of the I-Iowa rd
l'ahaSilY family and a part of the
•unity here."
· llilchcll received his master's
) ~in mathematics at Howard in
, t97S. and after completing his
idn!C at American University,
IIIPC(I 10 teach mathematics from
lffl IO 1983.
Dlring his address, Mitchell
~liaisced about hi s days at
!llmland credited the University
bWlim'Olvement in politics today.
·Howard University was an

Hilltop Staff Writer
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anchor:• the Prime Minister said.
"Not only did fHoward) give me an
academic challenge but a platform
of stability. Howard prepared me for
the position I hold today."
II was while attending Howard
that Mitchell grew to understand
the depfh of the relationship
between the University and the
Caribbean. And now that he is the
head of state, he is looking to
Howard to expand the relationship
between the University and his
nation by including Howard in
Grenada's rebuilding process.
"We need all the friends we can
get," Mitchell said. "But most of all
we need people who care and
understand us and our need to
operate in a good business
environment."
"As we move toward the 20th
century, we need your help and
support because we know your
interest is for our benefit," Mitchell
told Howard students and faculty
members during his speech.
The new head of state wants to
sec many positive changes happen
in Grenada. Mitchell and his
government plan to strengthen the
economy
through
the
encourageme nt
of fo reign
investment and privat ization.
"A weak economy makes a
society vulnerable," he said. "We
can attract foreign investment by

increasing productivity."
Each Caribbean island has it's
Current ly, Grenada is heavily own ambassador, which Mitchell
dependent on growing millet (a says costs more money than
seed plant) and bananas. With the necessary.
millet bug attacking this season's
" We spend too much money
crop, Grenada's economy has been running things individually," he
devastated.
said. "We should be sharing
"Given the fact that Grenada is representation more. But pelly
an agriculturally based economy, jealousies arc taking precedence
any plague .that affects the crops over the Caribbean people."
will do undue damage to the
Mitchell emphasized the need to
Grenadian people," Mitchell said. speed up the integration process
The prime minister emphasized saying that there is more urgency
that the dwindling banana induslry today to incorporate and integrate
is threatening Grenada 's entry into the Caribbean than ever before.
the market.
"Integration is not a question of
''The ability of the Grenada to whether we should-we must. It is
enter the European market is just a matter of time."
heavily threatened and this failure
Also a top priority on hi s
can do untold damage to all the agenda, Mitchell plans to provide
Caribbean people," Mitchell said. education for the young Grenadians
Gre nada's banana trade so they can be better equipped for
comprises 3 percent of the world the future.
economy.
"Universities are in a position to
Although Mitchell is skeptical of influence social change," he said.
foreign investment, he said it is
Since tuition is unaffordable 10
necessary to provide stability to many Grenada residents, Mitchell
Grenada's economy.
plans to employ an alternative
" We do not welcome foreign means of acquiring education, such
investors who have bad intentions as establishing satellite campuses
and who treat our country with and exchange programs. He also
contempt," he said.
plans to utilize the Intern~!.
Looking ahead, Mitchell has
The Prime Minister has also
many plans for the grow th of comm itt ed the governmen t to
Grenada. One of his main modernizing the health care system
object ives is to integrate the to make it available to all citizens.
Caribbean to cul unnecessary costs.
"Those who can afford it will

Keith Mitchell plans to initiate many programs to improve
Grenada's economic status.

pay for it, and those who cannot
will still get it,'' he said.
Many who attended the
presentation were impressed by
what the former student had to say.
"I am very happy with him,"
said Peter Joseph, a Grenadian who
is study ing engineering and
architecture at the UDC.
Other students were enthusiastic
about the plans Mitchell has £or
Grenada.
" I found the presentation
inte resting, especially the part
about integra tion," sa id Even

Estwick, a film production student
al Howard from Bnrbados. "It will
help the Caribbean become a more
viable entity and it will help in both
economic and social relations. It is
our only alternative now."
Prudence Layne, president of
International Students Association,
agreed.
"Emba~sies in the Caribbean
lack many resources and it is an
excel lent idea to pool resources,"
Layne said. ·•we could have
something like the Embassy of the
Un ited Caribbean."

AKA-sponsored Stop Hunger Fast benefits refugees
B).'. Crystal Davis

Hilltop Staff Writer
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l11aa11cmp1 to help end hunger in Africa, the Alpha
Olflerof Alpha Kappa Alpha Sorority, Inc. sponsored
31t1t11th annual 48-hour Stop Hunger Fast lasl week.
'The purpose of the Stop Hunger Fasl is to raise
mJOO for Liberian refugees living in the Ivory
UIIII," fast chairwoman Kali Gordon said. " H's
.,nut 10 help African people and to keep ties with
liit:aand African cultures:·
1k fast began last Friday at I p.m. and ended at l
p,i Sunday afternoon. During that time, lbe 120
,rl,;ipants, who were only allowed 10 drink water and
ililjuices, were given pledge sheets to raise money
irtefast. Last year, participants raised an estimated

11.m
i . year," Gordon said, ",ve plan to reach our goal
,112,0()0."
Gordon said proceeds from lhc Cast will go toward
· litinga fishery for the Liberian refugees.
"11:'re going 10 build a fishery for the refugees so

d

that they can breed fish in order to feed themselves,''
Gordon said.
Although Alpha Kappa Alpha, Inc. is sponsoring the
building of the fishery, the sorority is working with
Africarc, a non-profil organization dcsig,ned to assist
Africans with agricultural and en~ironmental
protection and health.
, ,
Founded in 1971, Africa re supports over 200
assistance projects in Africa and has helped people in
27 nations .
"We don't take our projects lightly,'' Gordon said.
"We research every organization. This particular one
touched our hearls."
Gordon expects Africare to receive the funds they
raised withi n th e next several weeks and th e
organization will start building the fishery within two
weeks after receiving the money.
Participants officially kicked off the fast Friday
night at 8:00 p.m. with a candlelight vigil at the
Oagpole on "the Yard," where they sang songs and
listened to words of inspiration.
"The vigil served as a spiritual beginning," Gordon
said. "A fast is not just a physical sacrifice, it's also

spiritual. The vigil allowed us to start off spiritually
correct."
.
As a safety precaution, the sorority held an
informational session prior 10 the fast where a nurse
gave medical advice on fasting.
"No one was forced to fast," Gordon said. "But for
lhose who did, the nurse told us how 10 eat before and
after a fast."
In addition to the information session, the sorority
held an Africare workshop the following Saturday, so
participants could ask additional questions.
"The workshop was 10 keep us strong together,"
Gordon said. "It was to help us keep the faith and to
remember why we're fasting."
Many participants fell that the fast provided an
opportunity for them to do some spiritual cleansing.
Participants also played a game that tested their
knowledge on the purpose of the fast, while helping 10
keep their minds off of food .
To Gordon, and other members of the fast, it was not
just enough to raise money for the refugees.
"A friend encouraged me to participate in the fast,"
said Erica Eaton, a sophomore majoring in biology.

"For me, the fast made me more aware of how it feels
10 be hungry. At the end of the fast, I was really
hungry, and I didn't feel wel l. So now I'll be more
empathetic toward starving people tha.n sympathetic,
because I've Ileen through it."
Gordon agreed.
"This fast aided me in understanding what hunger
feels like. It 's helping us to be more in tune with what
we're trying to correct. By fasting, we're not mocking
starving people, but it's more of an awakening. What
we're going through is nothing compared to what the
refugees are going through. We know we can go home
and eat in two days. They can't."
Sophomore Dcnalcric Johnson also felt that she
benefited from the fast.
"The fust thing that a11racted me 10 the fast was the
title itself-the Stop Hunger Fast," the Houston, Thxas
native said. " My grandmother has always urged me to
fast and pray, but I had never done it before. This was
a good opportunity for me because it wouldn't just
benefit me, but it would also help others. It was for a
good cause."

Latin music festival entertains,
celebrat es H i s pani c c ulture
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Bosnia -The Sarajevo leadership Monday delayed the long awaited two-month cease-fire just
re it was scheduled 10 take effect, saying the preconditions for a cease-fire had not been fulfill~.
not been for the delay, the cease-fire should have gone into effect at 1~:0~ a.m. Tuesday mo_rrung
ded that gas water and electricity supplies could be restored to SaraJevo by Monday evenmg.
1111110Uncement ~cans the cease-fire that was engineered by the U.S. will be delayed by at least 24
pushing the Bosnian war past 42 months.
.
.
.
aparkcd the delay was the failure of a U.N. peacckceper to repau badly Wl!1'a~cd power h~es !n
Also. the gas supplies from Russia were not restored as planned because a pipeline relay station m
was not switched on.
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Daniel Arap Moi, president of Kenya, recently announced that h~ would not protect
were found guilty of planning last year's genocide in Rwanda. He made lhlS statement after a
nding thal sparked international reaction.
.
.
1 Moi clarified that the government of Kenya WIii not shield the perpetrators of the Rwanda
Crom juslice." a Kenyan radio station reported.
rumored that many of the top Rwandan 1-fu"! ~ffit!als, who were in~I~ in last y~•~ genocide
than a miUion Rwandans dead, are now hvmg 1q Kenya. The maJOnty of the v1ctuns of the
re Tutsi. a rival Hutu uibe.
Moi threatened to arrest any U.N. international tribunal member who is caught looking for the
Kenya -

to cooperate with the tribunal angered d~lomats and ~.N. offi~ials,_ and prompted the U.N.
tor. Justice Richard Goldstone, to send Mo1 a letter seeking clanficauoo.
tribunal is still working to bring the suspects to justice.
Nlpria - Nigeria's effort 10 lease out petroleum rcfine_ries and depots as a m~s of salvaging
· Nigerian oil businc~ have been abandoned, followmg poor response from !nvcsto';l.
sources recently agreed with the doubts raised about the prospect of the nahon leasing four

rcfmeries the Warri Refining and Petrochemical Company (WRPC). K.aduna Refining and
Comp~y (KRPC) and two run by Port Harcourt Refining and Petrochemical Company were
fu be leased as a package deal to private investors under a 10-ycar agreement.
aaid the proposal was stalled because there were no oompeting bids that would have put the
at an advantage during negotiations.
·
average output from all four refineries in the last nine months has been reported to be only
nt of their installed capac:ity.
cot is left with three tough options: to extend the search fur new investors, sell the refmeries
a partnership with other interested hmstora.

By Patricia Hardin
Hilltop Staff Writer

A father playfully swung his child in the air whi le
several couples around him danced the cha-cha to the
sultry salsa music that rose from the soundstage at
Sunday's Fiesta Musical '95, an annual event hosted
by the Smithsonian Inst itute in honor of Hispanic
Heritage Month.
As the music swelled and the smoke from the
nearby charbroilcrs cleared, thousands gathered, \\fhile
some fell back on a grassy hill in the deep interior of
the National Zoological park (this year's festival site),
10 relax and enjoy the music under the lazy afternoon
sky.
Carol Mej ia, from Gaithersburg, Md., whose parents
are from Central America, was impressed by the efforts

could be picked up by anyone who browsed by on their
way to the festival.
"[The tables) provided information that is helpful for
Spanish people:' Mejia said, adding that details on
beneficial programs and organizations are not as readily
available in the Spanish community as it should be.
As an additional activity to the music festival, where
groups representing the cultures of Colombia, Panama,
Bol ivia, Puerto Rico and other Latin countr ies
performed, the Smithson ian held an arts and crafts fair
on the opposite side of the zoo, which displayed
authentic Latin American baskets, pinatas and mural
paintings.
Joanne Barbari, also a Gaithersburg resident, who
a11ended the festival with friends, was impressed by
what the festival had to offer.
"This is awesome that [the Smithsonian] decided
have the event in the zoo because you can do so many
thingS."

"rrhe tables] provided information that is helpful for Spanish
peo1.1le " Mejia said, adding that details on beneficial programs
an<I o'rgan1zations are nof as readily available in the Spanish
community as it should be.
of the Smithsonian to create a festival that included
performances representing a majority of Latin and
Spanish nations.
"I liked the dances from the different countries that
performed," Mejia said. "I also liked meeting other
people from other cultures. Yes, we're all Spanish, but
we are all different."
In addition 10 the music and dance groups that
performed throughout the da~, Mejia was ~leased "'.ilh
the amount of materials available at the mformauon
tables that aligned the pathways leading to the Fiesta
Musical •95 soundstage.
Brochures on AIDS prevention, community
outreach programs and future Smithsonian activities

However, Barbari's friend, Jen ny Batrez, a
Guatemalan resident, was not as pleased with the day's
events.
"There weren't enough famous groups there. And
there should have been belier music," Batrez said,
comparing the Fiesta Musical '95 to a similar festival
given downtown earlier this August.
But for the most part, many families, couples and
friends said they enjoyed the time they spent gathering
on the hill to enjoy the mix of music, food and culture.
While the last musicians performed and the final
tunes were played, listeners gathered their blankets and
emptied their coolers, continuously smiling, laughing
and singing songs that were very familiar.

I you ·a re 1ntere~te 1n wnt1ng or t e
International Page, come to the staff
meetings on Sundays at 6:30 .
•
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BOSTON, MASSACHUSETTS 0211 9
(617) 361-3631
Millions of dollars in scholarships, fellowships, grants, internships, work study programs
and special student aid funds go unused every year because students simply don't
know where to apply or how to get their share.
The secret in lo~~ting money for college, lies in your strategy. You need step-by-step
information on what aid is available and how you can get it. The time to apply is now!
You can apply as early as your junior year in high school, or during your undergraduate
or graduate study. Aid can be used at any accredited college or trade school.
This Directory will provide information for Students or Individuals wishing or attending
high schools, business schools, technical schools, graduate schools, law schools,
medical schools, vocational institutions, undergraduate schools, research programs,
a nd leadership programs.
Corporations, Trusts, Foundations, Religious Groups and other Organizations offer
Scholarships, Fellow~hips, Grants, Internships, and Work Study Programs to students
annually, regardless of grades or parents income levels.
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Please send me a copy of the Scholarship Directory - Enc losed is $25.00 I
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Sigma Socials

Goldman, Sachs & Co.

The Alpha Phi Chapter of Sigma Gamma Rho
Sorority, Inc. will host or participate in several
events throughout the month of October. For
specific details, we ask th~ community to GET
INVOLVED by calling the number listed next
tothe events.

"We make an unusual effort to identify and
recruit the very best person for every job ...

OCTOBER

We select our people one by one ...

1

Without the best people, we cannot be the best firm. "

EVENTS

CONTACT

19

Interest Meeting

Shawna
202-265-1099

27

Sigma Gamma Rho Ange
Sorority Round-up 202-462-6461

Business Principle #5

Sigma Gamma Rho

Firmwide Presentation and Reception

Sorority, Inc.
is a public service
sorority!

Thursday, October 19, 1995

ASTHMA PARTICIPANTS NEEDED

7:00 - 8:30 pm

.•

Howard University School of Business

We will soon begin a research study in
our practice to test the value of a new,
investigative inhaled medication for
asthma. If you are using daily asthma
medications, you may qualify. We are currently seeking all interested participants.
For saftey reasons, women must be medically or surgically steril, post-menopausal,
or using and effective method of
contraception.

The Faculty Lounge, 5th Floor

We invite you to explore the opportunities for professionaJ growth ac
Goldman Sachs. All Howard University undergraduates are invited co attend.
'

Casual attire.

Fourteen weeks of free asthma
care-and $500.00
are offered for full participation.
If you fit the above criteria and are interested in participating please contact :

Melissa Talley, R.N., Clinical
Study Coordinator at

Gold1nan
Sac·11s

202-966-7100

Cokitnan Sactu, an i:qu.ll oppom1nhy cmplo)cr, doc:-, oot diS(..Timinatc in
ttn.ploymcnt on any M"s that le prohlbitNI by fakn,J, j(.ltC or local I.aw.

Howard Boltansky, M.D.
* 114519th St. Nw, DC
Do You Wonder What
Really Happened?

Assassinations 101
- - - · -rnEln.D~fiSSION
(to area &tudcnt!I,

teachent, with ID)

Speakers: Walt Brown, Ph.D.,
Philip MolanS<ln, Ph.D.,
Wallaoo Mi.Lun. Dr. Cyril Weeht
Eraka Rol1%0rondu,
Audio/Visual Evidenoo

October 21, 1995, 9:00 am
Omni Shareham Hotel

Calvert & Cornu,clicut, NW
Washington, D.C.
(Metl"o Red Linc stop
Woodley Park/ Zoo)
at the second
natwnal conference

JFK-RFK-MLK
New Evidence in the Files
Speaker•: Or. Cyril Wocl>t,
Norman Mailer, John NowlllAD,
Pet.er Dale Soott, Michael Perenti

MSRP Starling Under

$10,500

SEE YOUR TOYOTA DEALER TODAY. IL~~;';~~;,'::...
-

BASED ON 1AX.1AGS.

mu. FREIGHT.OPTIONAL & REGIONAUY REQUIRED EQ\JfPMENT. DEALER sm FINAL Flllcr.

Conlition on
Political Assassinations

P.O. Box 772
Washington, DC 20044
(202) 810-1868
Special student rates avaifablc.

October 13, 1
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Sinipson case brings
racial tension to light
he country was shaken with racial strife and turmoil
after the announcement oftbe verdict of police offi•
cers involved in the beating of Rodney King. Blacks
and Latinos were enraged because a Black man was
urtjustly beaten by White police officers who got off, even
though the whole ordeal was videotaped.
Now, Whites arc angered. For nine months the
world watched the trial of a man already convicted b)'
the media. But on Oct. 2, White America was shocked
and outraged over a not guilty outcome in the "Trial of
the Century."
The reaction among Blacks though, was jubiJation.
Many African Americans looked at this case as the trial
of the Black man, who became an object of scorn and
ridicule throughout the world . Not only Blacks, but
Whites alike turned the case into one of issues, mainly
race, rather than personalities and individuals.
Symbolized by a Black O.J. Simpson and White
victims, as well as a Black Johnnie Cochran and a
White Marcia Clarke, this case was entirely polarized
by race.
The reactions to the verdict were divided along
Black and White- joy and frustration. O.J. was no
longer a "sell-out·" he became a hero in the Black
community. Now Christopher Darden has become the
"Uncle Tom," a man merely fulfilling his employment
obligations.
SliU, many questions remain unanswered. Will O.J.
be allowed to hve freely, seeing as though most polls
show that the majority of the American population sti.11
believe he's guilty? The District Attorney has closed
the case of tlie murder of Nicole Brown Simpson and

T

Ronald Goldman. This makes the statement that "we
believe O.J. did it.,, but he got off," which further fuels
the contempt for :,impson.
Although Blacks have overwhelmingly supported
O.J., will it continue if he marries another White
woman, as rumored? According to many Black women,
absolutely not!
The question of revamping the judicial system,
especialfy in regard to juries, has now been raised.
Bfacks have been raped lynched and killed for many
years without justice. Police officers blatantly assaulted
Rodney King for the entire world to see and received
no punishment. Yet, with all this, no move to make a
change in the court system was made. But now a Black
man 1s found innocent in the murder of two Whites, and
the process should be dismantled?
Wesley Pruden in an editorial in the Washington
Times (Oct. 6, 1995)! wrote that 0.J. Simpson should
"do the right" by ki! ing himself. Whal would be the
reaction to a Black columnist who suggested that all
Whites should kill themselves for the crimes of their
foreparents against our people? Would the reaction or
coverage of this case be nearly the same if the victims
in this case were Black? Definitely not.
African Americans die daily from car jackings and
drive-by shootings in the Black community without
comment in the press. As tragic as it was, why when
a White family in Cali forma is killed in a Black
community, the story grabs headlines for weeks?
There arc deep racial tensions in America. The O.J.
Simpson case didn't cause this rift, but merely brought
it to light.

Rift between HU and
cominunity continues
H
oward has a hlstorical reputation of being an upper
class, bourgeois university. The community bas the
perception that students believe we are too good
to associate with them. Titis perception has some credence,
though it was more accurate in past years. Many students
are told, even before they come to Howard, that it is locat•
ed in the ghetto and not to go off campus. This has caused
the long rift between the Howard community and the outside community.
There has always been a group of-students who have
fought to make Howaro more of a par t of th e
community and now the stigma is begmning to be
removed from Howard students. For the past few years,
the idea of a community service curriculum has been
debated. This would entail giving students i.ncentive to
do community service by awarding credit for it.
The curriculum idea has developed into a course that
will be offered next semester. Tlie course will be an
elective, but if successful , it will become mandatory,
The idea is good, but seems more like a band aid
solution than one that truly bridges the gap between
Howard and the community. ln actuality, the entire
university should be one that services and works with
the community. Howard students represent the fortunate
among our peers. It is our responsibility to use our
education to revitalize our impoverished communities.
Community service can't be looked at as serving
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soup once a week at a homeless shelter. The mission
of the University should be one that seeks to build an
all iance with the community. But many Howard
students come in with the selfish goal of merely getting
a piece of paper to qualify them Tor work in corporate
america. Carter G. Woodson wrote back in the f930's,
in his renowned book "Miseducation of the Negro,"
that " instead of preparing for the uplift of a
downtrodden community, Black students were merely
memorizing certain facts to pass examinations for
jobs." This still stands true sixty years later.
Along with the idea of a community service
curriculum, a counter idea of building a gate around
Howard has also permeated in the admmistration. The
administration pfans on closing all off campus dorms
in an attempt to tighten the Howard community. Last
year, Howard purchased Miners' Tuachcrs College
(the building in between the School of Business and
ihe administration building) for the outrageous price
of $5 million. ·This gave Howard control of Sixth
Street and it now owns all the surrounding property.
This will allow Howard to builda gate arouncl that area,
sef)arating the school from the community.
These two ideas seem to be one of students against
administration. In the nel\t few years, we will see what
idea prevails, but if Ho,vard wants to be effective in
improving the condition of Black America, it will work
with the community in doing so.

Students, administration have differing
views on Million Man March
ia.ra Sudarkasa, the president of Lincoln University in Pennsylvania, has proved herself to be a
leader without compromise. She backed her stu•
dents in their desire to take the forefront of a new movement in Black America and suspended class on Oct. 16,
in observance of the "Holy Day of Atonement and Reconciliation."
Howard University is "the Mecca" of Black 11. As for the students of Howard, Swygert's memo
colleges. Add the fact that it 's located in Washington, didn't reflect their sen timents. There has been
D.C., the site of the Million Man March, one would
support for this "Day of Atonement''
think the premiere institution would be leading the overwhelming
among
the
student
body. In a three-week period,
· movement for upliftment of African Americans.
approximatclr
2,500
students
signed a petition calling
Last week, after meeting with the Board of Trustees, for the administration to cancel
classes on Oct. 16.
President H. Patrick Swygert issued a memorandum
Thousands
of
students
from
Howard
and even more
stating Howard's official position: " Howard University from around !he country plan on gathering
on Howard's
will remain open for all scheduled classes on Monday, campus the morning or the 16th then march
downtown
Oct. 16."
together.
l.n an interview with The Hilltop, President Swygert
Howard receives 60 percent of its budget from the
said that canceling classes would, "disadvantage a
large number of stuacnts and would not reflect wen the federal government. This has been cited as a possible
reason why the administration took the stance it did.
history of Howard University."
This would imply that Howard's history doesn't This is precisely why the march seeks to raise money
reflect _struggle _against opprcssionh strivi ng for for Black organizations in order to free them from the
prosperity and spmtual upliftment. W en the adults grip of financiers, who don't have Black people's
were being sent to jail in droves during the civil rights
movement, Dr. Martin Luther King sent the children interest in heart. Funds from the national Black treasury
out, during school! to protest injustice. It is this history which is generated on and after the march should also
go to finance Black colleges, so that they can stay
that Howard shou d reflect.
The objectives of the March arc to educate. Students independent and actually serve the students.

N

l

will probably learn more on that day than during an
entire week of classes. Howard closes its door for
Columbus Day, in honor of a man who exploited the
native people of this country. Howard closes its doors
for George Washington's birthday, who sold a Black
man for a keg of molasses. But now that Black people
have called our own Holy Day, the administrat10n
?Oesn't believe it fils the 1:Jniversity's history to honor
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Letter to the Editor
Jesse Jackson seeks publicity through March
Dear Editor:
Once again the Rev. Jesse Jackson has demonstrated
the insincere and fickle nature of his character by way
of his abrupt about-face endorsement of the Mil.lion
Man March. Jackson has not supported the March since
its inception and just three weeks ago, indicated that
he would not be a participant, based on an Uncle Tom
fear that association with Min. Louis Farrakhan would
cause political scandal. Now that the March has gained
national recognition and promises to be a fruitful, wellP.Ublicixed event, Jackson decides to endorse the March
and therefore snatch free publicity for himself.
Rev. Jackson is a prime example of what the

African-American community does not need: an
opportunistic, fair weather, so-called lead.er who would
not support his brother based on outsiders' opinion of
what is politically correct. Jackson's stance on many
issues appears to be based on what is popular at the
time, as opposed to being based on what he truly
believes. One is never certain that how Jesse feels today
is how he will feel tomorrow. Rest assured that where
there are lights and cameras, Jackson is sure to give a
speech. Although he w ill not implement a solution
himself, he will sure tell everyone else how to do so.
Rochelle Parks, MBA candidate
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PERSPEC1~1VRS
Today's leaders
could learn much
from Malcolm X

By Ta-Nehlsl Coates
Hilltop columnist

I could litter this space with a
column on O.J. and vent my anger
at. the response of Black people or
I could attempt to break down the
underlying sexism and classism
that is m tlie O,J case.
But to avoid joining 1he media
blitz on Simpson, !'If spend this
space talking about real heroes.
Besides, if you want an intelligent
critique of O.J. Simpson read
Rashida Syed's reflection column
in the Thmpo section.
As for me, well I've just finished
reading Karl Evanzz's phenomenal
book1 The Judas Factor: The Plot
To Kill Malcolm X, and 1 am now
convinced that one of the biggest
tragedies to befall Black people in
the 20th century was Malcolm's
assassination.
The book primarily deals with
Malcolm's death, but as tragic as
the assassination was, there is
something much worse about the
whole affair. It becomes clear when
you compare Malcolm to today's
Black leadership and realize that
there is no one who could hold a
candle to him on his worsl day.
Some would say this is more a
testimony to Malcolm's greatness,
than a test imony of the
incompetence of our leadership.
This could be true, but it's clear that
our current leadership ).ust hasn't
evolved to suit Americas changing
racial environment.
The NAACP and the Urban
League are trapped in a 1960s time
warp. Afrocentr ists, including
myself, have failed 10 deal the witli
classism and sexism that have set in
on Black people.
This brings me 10 Malcolm.
Malcolm's biggest asset, as crazy
as this sounds, was his
imagination- not his ability to
delve into fantasy, but instead his
ability to think outside of
established parameters.
We see this best in Malcolm's
idea to petition the United Nations
in the name of Black people and
charge 1he United States with
human rights violat ions. Although
one of Malcolm's ido ls, Paul
Robeson, had conceived a U.N.
petition as early as 1950,
Malcolm's resurrec11on of that idea
was revolutionary because al the
time, the movemen t ex isted in

national terms.
This is what I mean by
expanding parameters. Malcolm
always talked about the end of
Euro-American (the White man)
domination. This end of White
hegemony
internationally,
Malcolm theorized, was linked to
the struggle of Black Americans
against aWhite-dominated society.
When Malcolm was killed bis
petition idea went with him, and the
political link between Africans and
African Americans was dealt a
severe blow. It is worth noting that
Malcolm was killed about two
weeks before he was scheduled to
address a conference of world
leaders from Africa, Asia and Latin
America.
Another of Malcolm's greatest
assets was his ability to adapt. In a
debate, Malcolm could, ancl often
would, intellectually pimp slap Ivy
League professors. Then lie would
turn around and break the most
complex of situations down for
anybody.
·
Malcolm's international vision
for Black people and his abi lity to
deal on all levels made him the
treasure he was. And I don't believe
those who killed him on that cold
February day have the mental
capacity to even conceive of the
damage they did 10 Black people.
It is ironic that two of Malcolm's
greatest gifts are two of the biggest
things that Black people and Brack
leaders lack. A poverty of vision
and an inability to adapt arc the
biggest things that hini:ler Black
peophle.
.
I c1v1
. ·1 u.g hts
Tl e Ira d'111ona
leadership is trapped in 1960s
flashbacks. They' n raise all kinds
of hell over discrimination suits
but remain unable to combat the
skyrocketing rate of Black-onBlack crime.
The difference between 1965
and 1995 is that the problems of the
community are internal affairs
(Black-on-Black crime, drug
addiction, etc.) as opposed to
problems imposed overtly from the
outside (i.e segregation). And the
civil rights leaders who now have
to deal with Black people instead of
Whites have yet to adapt. When
adapting is attempted, the ruling
powers of th ese organizations
actively resist. Just ask former
NAACP Executive Director Ben
Chavis (now national director of
the Million Man March).
Afrocentr icity, a dynamic
ideology, is weiglled down by the
inability of its practitioners to deal
with the changmg identity of Black
people. There are class issues and
a disturbing trend of sexism that we
must deal with 10 be Afrocentric.
To truly have "Malcolm-vision,"
we must release the blinders and
dare to think not only beyond today,
but in fact beyond America.
Malcolm is the man his enemies
and his jealous rivals always
wished they were. He is the man
whom many need to take some
hints from.

Million Man March fulfills
holy scriptutes
By James 7X Baldwin
The anger of Black people
against the slavemastcrs' children
has justification. But, we must be
wise in our uprisi ng. We, as a
nation, must not be like Samson of
the Bible (Judges 16: 29,30). In
Samson's story, his enemies had
gouged out his eyes and taken away
liis strength. They then clinched
him between two center pi llars of
the Philistines' main meetmg house
in Israel. While they were partying,
Samson prayed for strength from
God so that he migh t kill his
enemies. The God gave him that
strength and Samson tore down the
pillars, killing all of his enemies,
but also ki lling himself.
We, as a nation, must be wiser
than Samson. We should be like the
burning bush that Moses met on the
mountain (Exodus 3:2; Holy
Qur'an 28: 29,30). The bush was
God. The fire represents his anger
against his enem ies. T he fire,
however, does not consume the
bush. This means that God was
angry, but he does not allow himself
to be destroyed by his own anger.
He chastises his enemy, as he sees
it necessary to do, while
establishing and advancing his
nation. His servants are to use
energy, not so much as for the
destruction of the enemy as our
main goal, but for the establishment
of the independent Black nation.
We are justified in our anger, but
we are not to allow the anger to
destroy us. We are to use our energy
to build for se lf, rather than
destroying self while fighting the
enemy. We must be like tlie burning
bush. Our unity ·and love win
neutralize our enemy-particularly
and most effectively in economic

and political terms- because the
enemy lives off our self-hatred and
division. The unity of Black people
is our weapon, our sword and our
plowshare. The Honorable Elijah
Muhammad wrote that "our unity
is stronger than nuclear bombs."
Some of us are withholding our
support for the Million Man March
because we think it is for the
personal aggrandizement of the
Honorable Min. Louis Farrakhan.
God's hand, however, is over Min.
Farrakhan.
The money that is being called
for the support of the Mill ion Man
March is not for the personal gain
of Min. Farrakhan. It 1s to cover the
sound and visual equipmen t,
promotions, security, permits,
medical services and much more.
Unlike most large Black events,
White
corporations
and
philanthropists are not being
allowed to back this march. Wc
know that he who pays the piper
calls the tune. We must call our own
tune today. God helps those who
help themselves.
You who are crabs in the barrel,
trying to pull your brother or sister
down, arc only pulling yourselves
down. Allah (God) has stopped the
bands of his enemies agamst his
servant to show His power.
Whomeve'r God supports cannot
be defeated. Whomever God
condemns cannot be helped.
· We are fulfilling the scriptures
of the Bible and Holy Qur'an. The
saints are going to come marching .
in for this "Holy Dar, of Atonement
and Reconciliation ' and God will
show His ·mercy and grace and
especially His power to protect His
men.
The writer is a senior in the
School of Business

Million Man March "Will yield
huge benefits
By David Gaither

On October 16, the biggest
dems,nstartion ever to occur m the
history of America will convene
here m the city of Washington.
Never before has the time been so
ripe for a movement of this stature
to be launched through a Mill ion
Man March. If we would examine
t.ie vital signs of our communities,
we would see that we are living in
sq_ualor. Poverty, oppression
m1seducation, exploitation and
degradation plaque Black America.
There is an anti-Black sentiment
now dominating the society. White

more have been maligned through
the med ia. The Black man has
become an object of scorn and
ridicule througliout the world. So it
is now time that we quit waiting and
begging and stand up on our own.
lt is Tor these reasons and more
that a man with vision gave a call
for one million Black men to march
to Washington. And now Black
leaders fro m var ious rel igious,
ideological, economical, political,
and social persuasions arc
answering the call from Minister
Louis Farrakhan.
You may be asking yourself,
what will be the benefits of such a
march. In the 60's, Malcolm X

who don't make it to washington to
participate in a general strike, in
which we withhofd our dollars from
America's economy. Don't spend
any money on that day. If we make
more than $400 billion annually,
that represents$ I billion per day. If
we would withhold a bi llion from
America's economy, we would send
a shot throughout the world that
shows everyl>ody lhe power of
Black people when we unite.
Then after October 16, a Black
treasury will be established.
Everyone will be asked to put $10 ·
a month into a national Black fund.
These monies will then be used to
purchase land, manufactur ing

of exclusion but one of inclusion.
We are humqly asking our sisters to
a.llow us one day out of 365 to deal
with ourselves. You have been our
leaders, our teachers, and you have
dragged us for many years. Black
men must now stand up and accept
responsibi lity for our famil ies,
communities and nation. We are
all flattered by the phrase "Love,
Respect and Protect the Black
Woman." We intend to put that
theory into practice on October 16.
Jn truth, ifwe look at it correctly, all
Black people are being asked to
participate in this " Day of
Atonement." Only one million will

JVever before has the time been so ripe for a
movement Qfthis stature to be launched
through a Million Man March.
guilt is running dry and no longer
can Black peop le beg our
oppressors for what we neeil.
We see the the probable
eradication of affirmative action,
the swift passage of a crime bill that
entails the "three strikes rule" and
the building of new prisons,
meaning mass incarceration for
Black males. We sec the defunding
of the Congressional Blacli
Congress, the dismantling of Black
congressional districts, which were
redrawn in the 60's 10 give Blacks
belier legislative representation .
We saw tlie Supreme Court rule that
scholarships specifically for Black
students are unconstitutional. We
see massive auacks on Historical
Black Colleges1 especially Howard
Universit¥, wnich may lose 60
percent of its budget if Congress so
desires. It used to be that ifowners
of media enterprises wished to sell
their companr., they would receive
a tax break 1f they sold it to a
minority buyer. No longer is that
incentive available.
But most blatantly, we are seeing
the
continuous
character
assassination of Black men.
Michael Jackson, Mike Tyson,
Benjami n Chavis, Rep. Mel
Reynolds, O.J. Simpson and many

summed up the condition of Black
peop le by sayi ng, "We suffer
political oppression, econom ic
exp loi tation
and
soc ial
degradation." I wou ld add that we
arc spiritually bankrupt as well. We
may nave a church on ever_y corner
and mosque in every city, but what
are these institutions doing to affect
real change in Black America?
Well, the march seeks 10 address all
these areas.
Politically, October 16 will also
serve as a mass voter registration
drive. There are eight million
African-American unregistered
voters. The organizers want those
eight million not only to register but
10 register as independents since
neither lhe Republican nor
Democratic party has done
anythi ng to benefit the Black
commun ity. Politicians respect
numbers, and if we pul our vote into
a bloc, we can leverage our political
power and our vote will never be
disrespected.
Economically, Black peop le
make over $400 billion collectively
each year. This represents the ninth
wealthiest nation in the world, but
less than 5 percent of that money
stays in our community. So on
October 16, we want all our people

plants and other industrial and
productive commodities on behalf
of all Black people.
·
Socially, the unity of a million
Black men and of millions of men
and women across the world on
October 16 will shaucr stereotypes
and change th e attitudes of
everyone toward Black people.
When four Black males are together
we're called a gang, but when one
million gather in this city sober
disciplined and militant, ii will
signity a new day for the Black
man in America.
The entire day is one of spiritual
significance. It's being called a
"Day of Atonement." Within the
word atone you have the words at
and one. This is day where we start
the process of becoming at one with
each other and at one with God. It's
a time where we reconcile our
differences and ask God for His
forgiveness of our sins. The March
leadership is asking that everyone
at tbe March not only join an
organization, but also a spiritual
institution, be it a church, mosque,
or whatever. But ii can't be a house
of merely emotion and ritual, but
one that affects real change in Black
America.
To our women, this is not an act

be in Washington, so most will be
participating outside the march.
And if our sisters do their part in not
going to work, school or spending
any money, you would be making a
larger impact than the men in
Washington.
October 16 has been declared a
"Holy Day of Atonement and
Reconciliation." This is not an
individual's day, it's God's day. The
Bible speaks of a people who would
be in a strange land afflicted for 400
years.
These people were the people of
God. Black people have been in this
country, not our own, for just over
400 years. It is in fulfillment of
scripture that we are now beginning
our plight toward liberation.
So on October 16, a new era
will be ushered in. We can't allow
our small grips to get in the way of
making history. Let us prepare
ourselves and come together for the
greatest day in the annals of our
history.
The writer is the HILLTOP
Editorial Editor

Simpson_trial proves that juries decide
cases, not the public
By Munalr Brodie

During this period of
controversy ii is most lffiportant for
people to understand why O .J.
Sim[?SOn should have been
acqmtted. There is great division
along race lines, yet some arc siding
with members of the opposite race.
Color and political jargon aside,
O.J Simpson is seen as an
individual who, according to the
right of due process and the
structure of the court system,
should not be found guilty. This is
. an argument for all oI the skeptics
and unaware individuals who sa).'.
that brin_ging Mark Fuhrman s
name to hgbt as a racist is play ing
a "race card.,,
The prosecution has the burden
of proof; Simpson must be proven
guilty beyond a reasonable doubt.
The
evidence
was
all
circumstantial. The bodies didn't
te ll if there was one or more
murderers, no weapon or
fingerprints were found, all that
was left was testimony. T he
prosecution told of specs of blood
placed on socks when gallons of
blood were at 1he crime scene. The
prosecution's case relied on hearsay
to the circumstances of the murder.
The methods of gathering evid~nce
and their adm issib ility are
questionable. Did the invesugators
cl imb over the Brentwood fences
really to see if poor, defenseless

O.J. S impson was safe, or were
they really looking for evidence? I
will leave it up to you to decide.
Thal argument alone leaves
reasonabfe doubt.
The issue of Mark Fuhrman in
itself is not as most people see it.
Fuhrman represents the entire Los
Angeles Police Department and
Chief Willie Williams. Tite LAPD
violated Simpson's rights to due
process by allowing a biased source
to collect evidence in his case.
Marcia Clarke, Christopher Darden
and Fuhr man's colleagues all knew
of his racism. Had the damaging
tapes not surfaced, it may nave
never been known. Although some
call one of the most important
cornerstones of this trial the "race
card," it is a compelling argument
which had shown the bias of a
system that some fear and others
think is fair and just. The violation
of Simpson's right to due process
was in and itself grounds for
dismissal.
This case was to be fought by the
lawyers, not by Ronald Goldman's
father. Throughout the tria l, the
media dubbed Mr. Goldman "the
voice of the victims" and the
unofficial "spokesman" for the
prosecution. Goldman did 001
qualify for either of those positions
oecause he had a !)ersonal
attachment to this case. Goldman
was blinded by his rage over his
son's death . Righ tfully so, he
wanted to find ibe person who
ki lled his son so th at it would

provide some closure to this
horrible chapter in his life. But the
statements of an enraged father
should not be used by ibe media,
who have a duty 10 report fairly.
Docs domestic aouse lead to
murder? Some rad ica l groups
would like to associate an unproven
fact about the private married life of
the Simpsons, with the murder of
Nicole Brown Simpson. The tapes
r,Iayed in court at the so-called
'dramat ic ending" to the
prosecution's case, summarized the
fact that the prosecution was not
using real evidence for murder, they
were using real evidence that may
have proven domestic violence,
then inferring the violence led 10 the
murders. This is not good basis for
sending a man to pnson for life or
even 15 years. The tapes we heard
were of an instance when O.J.
S impson kicked in the door of
Nicole Simpson and was ranting
about her having sex with another
man while then young children
were present in the home. The
emphasis on what Simpson was
saymg in the background was not
made in order to ap[>eal to the
emotional side of the public and the
jur)\ and it worked upon the radical
groups and th ose who felt
emo11onally tied to this case.
The truth is, however, we never
heard when Mrs. Simpson called
and said that he was beating her. It
is not up to us to answer a biased
question, such as does domestic
abuse end in death, because it

depends on circumstances in this
case that we will never know. Only
Simpson and his ex-wife knew for
sure, and the jury was the group to
decide it. We must not belabor our
minds with statistics or speculation,
we can only analyze the evidence
presented to us.
Through the media persecution
and enhanced photographs,
Simpson prevailed to the surprise of
many people. It was not the public's
duty to speculate or draw a verdict,
it was the responsibility of the jury.
The only people who could really
tell who committed the murders
are the victims, the perpetrator{s)
and God. Yet, if the true killer
surfaces in our lifetimes, someone
will cat a plate of crow.
This case was not of huge public
imp<>rtance until television made it
so. This case was very carefully
dea lt with in order to aid the
prosecution by finding a judge that
avoided the race issue oy his
orientation, yet was conservative in
his actions. The prosecution had a
Black lawyer conveniently placed
to prevent dissension with its
balance and during jury sclcclion,
racial composition was the biggest
argument oetween prosecution and
delensc. This case was seething
with the race elements from the
very beginn ing, even before
Fuhrman.
The writer is a junior majoring
in political science.
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NEED COMPUTER TRAINING?

. HOWARD UNIVERSITY
WASHINGTON, O.C. 20059

SCHOOL OF COMMUNICATIONS

October 13, 1995

To the School of Communications:

offers·low cost Macintosh, IBM, Mainframe,
and Internet_training.
For more information, call 202-806-5383 and
ask for Carol Braswell. ·
HU students• $5, HU faculty and staff• $15, and others• $30.
Pay workshop fees at the Cashier's office located in the Administration Building.
Schedules available at ISAS sites around campus or via
the WWW http-J/sparrow.a«<howard.edu/am/schedule/schedule.html

On Friday October 6, the 1995 Mr. and Miss Communications Pageant was
held. Out of the two male contestants running for Mr. Communications,
B'Jordan Brookins was named the first runner up and Russell Rickford was
titled Mr. Communications. Although both contestants worked very hard in
the competition and were fine candidates for the title, an error was made in
the announcement bf the winner and first runner up.
After the score sheets were taken from the judges, they were tabulated
again _a s a double check. The scores were tallied correctly; however, they were
transposed--accidentally--and read in that fashion.
We admit that this was a terrible mistake and promise that it was not
done intentionally. We take full responsibility for the error and deeply
apologize to both B'Jordan Brookins and Russell Rickford.
Although an error was made with the male contestants the female
contestants d ecision, however, is correct.
Russell and B'Jordan have b een told of the error from the 'day of its
discovery. Russell has amicably turned over the title to B'Jordan, who will now
go on to r epresent Communications in the Mr. Howard Pageant.

The Japan Exchange and Teaching Program 1996

• During the weeks of rehearsal for the pageant all of the contestants
invo)yed and us, the coordinators, have learned a lot about each other and
have become very close. We. are glad that this mix up has not caused any
bitterness or animosity between the conte.s tants and the coordinators.
We would like to praise B'Jordan and· Russell for being so diplomatic and
true gentlemen towards each other in handling the situation.
We would also like to thank the judges, once again, for their time and
apologize for the error made with their decisions.
Finally, congratulations to all four contestants in the 1995
Communications Pageant, because the School of Communications could not
have four better winners. And a special congratulations to B'Jordan Brookins,
the ne\v 1995 Mr. Communications.
·

Requirements
• Have an excellent command of the English language
• Obtain abachelor's degree by June 30, 1996
• Be aU.S. citizen
• Be willing to relocate to Japan for one year

J

Sincerely,

....

.., ..

Applications are now available for program beginning August 1996. For more information, con1actll1e Embassy of Japan,
2520 Massachusetts Ave, NW, Washingtnn DC, 20008, (202) 939-Sm, or call 1-llOO·INFO-JET (1·800-463-6538),

~~

Watani Marks-McThomas
Communications Pageant Coordinators

0,.

more importantly co you, find out what you
can expc;:t ro make or Sun. Ir's pretty much up
to you. We're all, including Scott McNealy, our
CEO, working to make che same thing:
brtakthrough solutions in enterprise compucing.

How would you
like.to make what
Scott McNealy
rhakes?

HOWARD UNIVERSITY DANCE ENSEMBLE

Sun offers )'OU the chantt to cre:ue breakthroughs
of your own, working with the world's most
o,Jented, experienced people. So, if you've gor
grear ideas, we'll get behind them.

Presents

Sun's got a lot to offer.
We have oppottunicies for PbO/MSIBS
candidares and inrerns in CS, EE, CE,
or MBA/MS candidates witb •
M.arkecing, Finance or Opernrions
emphasis.

We're coming to
campus soon!
Information Sessions:
Thursday, October 19 for
Business candidates.
Wednesday, November I for
Technical candidates.

-

On-campus Interviews:
Friday, October 20 for
Business candidates.
Thursday, November 2 for .
Technical candidates.

If you're unable ro meet with us on
campus, please send your resume co:
Sun Mkrosyscems, Inc .• University
R«ruiting, Job Code: CRHOW96,
2550 Garcia Ave., MIS: MTV04-1 18,
Mounrain View, CA 94043-1100;
E•mail: universityrelations@sun.com;
Fax:(4l5)336-370I. WcareanEqual
Opportunity Employer.

ADMISSION
$15.00

199S FALL CONCERT
HOWARD UNIVERSITY CRAMTON
· AUDITORIUM
FRIDAY, OCT9BER 20, 199S 7:30 PM .
Howard University.$tudents W/ID-$8.00

.....
L

http://www.sun,com

•

J

HOWARD UNIVERSITY DANCE ENSEMBLE

ASSANE KONTE, CHOREOGRAPHER
Senegal, West Africa

Choreographer/Artistic Director
Kankouran West African Dance Company
Howard University Dance Faculty
'IRADmONAL DANCES OF SENEGAMBIA REGION

----··•! : !•··---MUNTUDANCECOMPANY

AMAN/YEA PAYNE, ARTISTIC DIRECTOR
Chicago, Illinois
Critical Acclaim Company Throughout the United States & Abroad
Styles span African, Carribean, Traditional Jazz, and Theatre Dance
DANCES OF AFRIC~ AND AMERICA CULTURE

-------··.•~

...

.• • ··------~

. OCTOBER21 ; 1995
- 9:30a.m.-3:30 p.m.
MARATHON MASTER CLASSES
•For lnforma\ioolGroup Sales call Or. Miller (202) 806-7176·F« Pcrformaocc Tickets call Cramton Auditorium (202) 8_06-7198·

The network is the computer

s10.oo

----·· •:::====• ··--- -

•

Make it happen.

STUDENTS
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our .-. . ,. enior Picture -:·
..•.
•

e ore next \

_ cto er

...
•
•
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1

I
lI

1

Location: Music Listening· Room,
Basement Level, Blackburn Center

•
I

•
I

I
I

'

"

Times:
•

Monday, Wednesday, Friday
9:00-12:00 & 1:00-6:00 .
Tuesday, Thursday
12:00-4:oo & s·: oo-9:oo
I

•
•
•
•'

.'

....•

.-

•

.•••

· .. Dressy Attire Recommended

· Sitting Fee: $10~00

.....
••
.,....
•
•

••
•
J
•
•
,

......
.,
.,

•
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i woke listening
to the sound of you sleeping
the rise and fall
of your breath
lulling me gently back to sleep
... and i started thinking
of how revolutionary it really was
in a cold house
under a warm blanket
to the sound of a black man at peace
by Sister Fire

You are so fun
Fun as the sun
Like the sun
T hat beats d own on my skin
And makes my epidenrus
So lovely B rown
And glistens under
The wann love that rides above
And joins
Down There
In the familiar places
And becomes
O ne &om two lovely Brown
That continue
When the act is undone
And there is only moisture
And relaxation
In the air
F rom the love
That Loves
And Loves
And Loves...
... Brown

By Brown

DISTANT LOVE
PlllllN\.-l 1\TTlH ROOT OF\OUR

RH.·\ ,\., WHILl SI \Tl~Tll·~ RI \

SOUL CRYl 1G OUT FOR lll\cAATlON

YOllR IGNORANCl

FRH 1\\E H, O,\\ 'l llf

RU \,\.. \\'HIL~ CO'\/,, RI.

l)f

P--l HSO!'

somewhere out there you long for me

I know not who you are

·s DUI. \IT S

but ln my mind you are my tomorrow

YOU RMIND

i\W1\\

~-Rll Ml' • RO.\\Tlll' ouyn1sor

YOUROPl'ORTllNll 11 S

T H I CH \IIUN T tU SALON

Rll ,x. Rll \,'\. Rt l. \..\\\.

i\S ll WIU \t-:S <Y ·1Ill: ODOR Q t

I\~) \\ORl'. 11 l' R(lOSTlR H \S

ISQ.'-11),\G l

CROWtD:iO

Dl:Sl RINv ~'OROlJRH,\ l R

n S T l,\ \l TOW W•

TO U l:' llKc I HEJ RS IS A

Somewhere out there you are for me

t:Rt:

My tomorrow my tomorrow

you give me strength to go on living
you give me hope for
yesterday today and forever
Forever and forever

•

Ul'

I shall have you not now but someday

. T HI NK. /\ND 1.0\.-)l, n -lROVCll

I.II: TO OVRSELVl;S

,\M IRROR 1 H \'I' Rt FU'l-1'.S \'OU

for now I must perfect the art oflovlng

1\S T HE LYE l'R01\\Tl1E JAl,Of PS~ U

WAKJ llf'•l\i''ll) Nl/ RI URt YOUR

so I will one day give you perfect love

\X)FREfDO,\'\

l NNt R Pt::R,ON

fOR( 'F:> OUR'llG I IT KIN KIN ~ss LO

WAK, lJP-AN P b l J\\\ARl l)f

REl.i\X RH· l i\X

NK1 URAi. BF.t\ll'I.Y't HSf I.JES IN

RE LI\X. YOUR ,\ll ND, <.:.'01'.\.PELUN,;

YOURSOUL

YOU '['() DO NOTH LNG BUT SLH:l'

WA.KE UP AN D CO,\\S,/\1' THI: IN JU.

S1EbJ?, WH ILE YOllf, l ~El¼'IAl S.l:l F

TlCl:.S

L\\Pl:~0.NATfS SOtv\F O NE ELSE

S.l-ll\Cl<.ll:D TO YOUR lGNOKi\J"lCf

oris this just my dream

Rel.I\,'(, V\ Hl U YOllR.LN'l'C RNJ\l P[R

Wi\Kl 1:Jl'-A.ND f!Uf. TH l: R,)() rs·

Dream on my love dream on

SOJ'< I, 1\ \t;1's f/\llY PAR,\ L'r'Zl: D

OF YOUR Wl SPOJ\\

()J!PIUSS.cJ.) HALR.

DEM.Jt,1f'.11Wl JEJDWARDS

Oh perfect love oh perfect love
continue to love from a distance

l f

may I go on caressing QlY'Self in your existence

In your existence in your e,J,lste.nce

'

do you know me as I do you
do you desire me as I do you

for 8lllidst this love
there is a heaven where
when we wake up we will find each other there

Ma~lene s.. Brown

•

•

~
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Vegeteri,an Restaurants

B

Business/B7

Devil in a Blue Dress,
starring Denzel Pulse/BS

Rude Administrators?
Speakout/B13

Disadvantages to playing
doctor Health/BIO
·

Pt>op k/8 2

Health & Fitness/BIO
Hilltopics/B14

P11lse/88

CASUALTIES
OF WAR:
The price of
Bla~k power

M

'

'

11.ND.'M

,I

~o u g he-s
HOROSCOPE
·

:ra You can be sweet, loving and
" sour. arbitrary and indecisive .
... ,·'·' love being involved with a sig.• '"er. your greatest strength comes
. · ., c.m enjoy solitude. Recognize
: ::s and begin to love yourself
,1a':y Make a decision about your
... ,,1·1~ing·s cool. great; but if you're
· st·me for a change. This is a peri.. :h you·11 need to reflect on serious
•·. ~: Try listening to what others
· . . 1•,ithout being defensive .

. :· 23-0cl.22
:::rpio No'N is a great time to embark
31 endeavors like getting fit and
: ":' tucky Sccrpios will begin new
,. :,s but be conscious of how y ou
; ._. )'OU meet now.
Oct.23•,:

0

:•;,:tJrius Get out and socialize! You
·· . ·c 11,e •time to get busy" signal.
. ,.. :,cJs. focused and organized
·•, 8ected opportunities spring up.
· :cmc more active, pace yourself.
: ,iectronic organizer, because
. •:o a serious schedule. Nov.23Be flexible, particularly when
.. 1 lJssy folks. If you let go of your
. , r.ght all the time, you'll be vie.• J re ,n the position to make your
: :cj dreams come true. And love
•.· 'or Capricorns who have made
: ·,i connection.
Dec.22-Jan.1 O
: •:es Take a hard look at your addic. ,, mJney can be a bad habit, so
:,:'.s You tend to run away from
' , Ju face them head on , you'll
. "·en t as big as they seem. A fter
.: : ,cJ get a chance to mingle w ith
· •"' c,fferent cultural backgrounds.
:·:' and set an example for others.
,: ·: March 20
:• :s ,: you're seekin ~o improve a
• r.cnship. start o • by being a
•· er. Try to be patient and coop. :J~h that isn't usually your style,
'·.d you grow spiritually. If you're
: , J-tnerships, be sure you fully
• .j 1, hat the other person has in
•·:re you sign on the dotted line,
, ,,rere 1oint financial agreements
::·1ed.
'•·:h 21-April 20
.·,s This may be your last chance
~;id to the negative behavior of
•. :::e in your life. And because you
. <~ away from confrontation, oth'.:ked when you finally do speak
: :'.'e the time to remedy a long: :::oiem. You've let things build up
· J. Live your life one day at a time;
:···:rush. you'll resolve everything.
•· 1

11-~.,ay 20
.>ni

Working closely on creative

·. :;i people who share your views
: yoa closer to members of the
'ei And if romance is what you're
: r:iay be right around the corner,
• ,:11eone you've always regarded
, '11end" may turn out to be that
•c Get your head together and be
. .: ,,hat you need in your life now.
• ,I-June 20

-··:e· An indecisive person will make
•j soon. but don't depend on oth.: :• happiness. n the past, code., ':as kept you from moving for•
-: ne to make that move and take
; .~ur life. Some Cancers will con;2:nq back to school. To comp ete
"3:ket. you have to be prepared.
to communicate with distant
; ; June 21 -July 2
< >1·ges around the home are long
• ::,u don't have to be so pushy to
· to see your point. After the 2oth
:ss aggressive and more coop.'iorking on creative projects
" , 8ur energy level. Try having fun
:•p;i; laughter is helpful and
c soul. July 23-Aug .22
'·;o '>' 11 1 may have to backtrack over
1 ,cu thought was finished. And
: •rlect,onist, you'll find this a lit•.· ·0 clo. Reality check: Nobody's
J c,"at with the situation and keep
. · =-~use talking about it, analyzing
•:•·; to place blame is truly a waste
•· .·,:u the 23rd you benefit from net: Aug. 23-Sept.22
.

: Essence. October 1995

place. Founded in 1966 by Huey Newton
and the NAACP, head a long list of orgaand Bobby Scale, the Black Panthers nizat ions targeted by Hoover.
became infamous for their " ideas," the
Acco rdi ng to Ken neth 0' Riell r.,
most controversial of which was that author of Racial M atters: T he FBI s
Black people should arm themselves for Secret File on Black America, by J969
defense against police brutality.
the Panthers were "the FBl 's principal
Accoroi ng to fo rmer Baltim ore
B lack threai," and, in 1970, Hoover
Defense Captain Paul Coates, the f)arly
would call the Pant hers " the biggest
"grew because it hit a responsive chord
threat to national security."
in the communit)\ which was police bruIn light of all this, the claims by Contality."The Panthers certainly hit a chord way's supporters seem more than sl ightwith Conway, and, i n April 1969, he
ly plausible. Conway was also the only
joined the Baltimore chapter.
suspect who was not linked to the crime
The Panthers' primary legacy is that by g hysical evidence.
they took a mili1ant stance against police
The evidence aJ;ainst Conway was
brutality. However, hidden in the shadows
far from conclusive, says Robert Boyle,
of the guns that became their hallmark who represents Conway. "He was identiwere tficir "surv ival programs." These
fied by a cop who saw a man running."
programs were set up to prov ide free
Conway's supf?Orters also point out
breakfast, clothes and l1eahh care for the that when Nolan identified Conway, the
Black community. Accord ing to Coates,
standard line-up approach was not used.
l he Panthers fed an average of 30 to 50
Instead, Nolan was shown two stacks of
chi ldren a day.
pictures. Interestingly enough, Conway
Tbe Path of the Warrior
Despite the aid they gave to 1heir
25
communit ies, it was guns that were
a,t,
most associated witli the Panthers.
and, on Apr. 24, J970, somethi ng haP.pcncd that would change Conway"s hfe
1111 •• .. '- r'""'
•' '
forever. A l 10 p.m. 11iat night,
more police ofhccrs Donald Sager and "lbt hiusll
Stanley Sicrakowski were invcstigat...,_ alteldi dt{ldeo
ing a domestic dispute i n West Baltiii 141, 11u lo 1ttidu
.;.. .: 'Y
more.
CMirsl• lobbt Suk
.
After handling the dispute, the offiMarshall "Eddie" Conway (Above) after 25 years In prison and (Below) at
11 1k tlK1lk tNr. "
ccrs were pu lling away when a gun -•the time of his arrest In 1970.
man or gunmen approached the car
- ,.,,
Printed from tho Balllmoro Sun • May 13, 1995
and let loose a volley of shots, killing
- erthelcss, Marshall Conway isn't your Sager and severely wounding Sicraverage Joe Blow.
By Ta-Nehls! Coat es
akowski.
Conway was one of the men in black
Hilltop Staff Writer
After an intensive manhunt, police
1
berets, and he's got the battle scars to
found and arrested Jack Johnson and
In the minds of many Black people,
prove it. For the past 25 years. he has James Powell. Handguns, a .38 and a
r11
the l ate l 960s and early '70s exist as a
been in prison for a murder he says he did
.32 caliber, were later determined to
-• •ft~ 111
time when Black pride was at its zenith.
no1 commit.
have been used in the attack, along
Glorified images of men and women in
According 10 Conway, he is in prison with severa l rounds of ammunition
·' ,• .;,.. "'"
~
,._..
rtfi';!t, : ◄ '
Afros demandmg Black power. or decked
because of a covert war declared by forfound near the two.
_.
out in Black leather jackets and berets
mer FBI D irector J. Edgar Hoover.
A few blocks away from the shoot- -;:.
.,
l
.
chanling. ·'Off The Pig!" or"Frec Huey !"
From Patr iot t o Panther
ing, Officer Roger Nolan reported ~
often come 10 mind.
It all started for Conway in 1966, in chasing and exclianging shots w ith a •· _
It was a time when we; were ready to Germany. where he was serv ing i n the suspect. Nolan would later identify : .;:;-..:..
battle, a Black na1ionalist zealot might
Army. That year, he saw a play about
that suspect as Marshall Conwax.
Around mid night on A pril 26,
tel l you. Bui if Black people in the "Black
Malcol m X.
power" era were reacfy for battle. then the
"ll got me to wondering who this guy
1970, police came to Conway 's job
FBI was ready for all-out war.
was. what be was all about," Conway
and arrested him. They later charged i.am..-11:
Case in point: former Black Panther said. "Then, his autobiography came out
him w ith murder and attempted mur- Illustration of Bobby Seale from IM
Marshall ·' Eddie" Conway. His resume
and I read it. That's the pornt where ...
dcr. A t the time, the only evidence
against Conway was an identification
Black panther.
reads like the resume of your average Joe
I became political."
Blow. 1-1e·s worked as a graphic artist,
Disillusioned with the Ar my, Conway
given by an officer w ho saw a suspect
done his tour of duty in tltc Army, and
returned to his hometown of Balti more,
running at night. But more was to come. was th e only per son whose picture
received a bachclor·s degree from CopMd. in Sep1cmber of I 967 and joined the
According to prosecutor Peter Ward, appeared twice. Based on this, Nolan
Charles Reynolds, a former ccllmatc of identi fied Conway as the killer.
pin State College in Baltimore, Md. NevCongress Of Racial Equality (CORE).
~ - -"'!"""
Integrati ng the Spar•
By Nolan's identificat ion and the tesConway's, liad "said that Conway had
row's Point Fire Depart•
timony of a possible police agent, Contalked about going to the harbor and
mcnt was one of CORE's throwing the gun away. (Conway] had way was sentenced 10 life imprisonment
primary projects. Conway
also told hi m he had taken Seirckowski 's plus 30 years.
estimates that about 70 watch . .. Nobody knew that watch was
The Ghost of J, Edgar H oover
percent of the department missing."
Conway isn't the only political activist
were Ku Klux Klan symBut Conway and his supporters give to be the victim of covert government
pathizers.
a much different in terpretatio n of action.
" Being the first Black in
Geronimo Pratt is still imprisoned in
Reyno lds' testimony, chargi ng th at
the fi re def?artment, I had a Reynolds was a police i nformer. This California for an alleged murder. Former
real experience with orga- c laim is bols tered by t he fact t hat
Pan1hcrs Fred Hampton and M ark Clark
nized racism. It kind of Reynolds, under cross-exam i na tion. were murdered in a police raid in 1969.
In the raid . the police fired over 100
pushed me to a more miladmitted thal he had acted as an informer
1tam s13:nd in order to just in the past.
shots, while the Panthers fired a grand
mam tam em ploy ment.
total o( two.
Declaration of War
In hindsight, there arc hints that the
That made me reahze that
Furthermore, the claim is bolstered by
it was time to do somethe fact that, in the '60s and early '70s, plan "to prevent the rise of a Black mes1hing more serious," he
the FBI initiated its Counterintelfigenee ~iah," went past the_ FBI and assume~
said.
111tcrnat1onar proporuons.
Program [COINTELPROl, a program
After the CIA helped plan and carry
Seriousness came for
whose primary aim, according to a nowConway in the form of the infamous FBI memo, was to " prevent the out the torture and assassinat ion of President Patrice Lummumba in Zaire, they
Black Panther Party. " I wa5 rise of a B lack messiah."
actually provided a vat of acid to dispose
introduced to the pa rty
The Panthers were not alone in the
through the paper. l went persecution they exporicnced, and it did of his body. Mobutu, a ruthless dictator,
has been president ever since. Perhaps it
looking for the source and
not stop at militant groups. Even Mar tin
is only a coincidence that he, too, was on
found a local office. I startLuther King Jr.'s phones had been w irethe Cl ft:s payroll.
·
ed talking to the peof)le tapped, anoHoover, on at least one occaBack in l he U.S., Conway, contends his
and sharing ideas,'' he said. sion, attempted to blackmail him.
is just one name on a long l ist of COINRoots of the Radicals
171e list goes on. The Student NonviT
ELPRO targets. A living reminder perolent
Coordinating
Committee
(SNCC!,
~ nwa,Y was looking
D av,'d Hllllard and Hu ey Newton after Newton's forI f"ideas,'
he had cerhaps,
of the price of war.
the Republ ic of "New Afrika (RNA ,
release from pri son In 1970tainly come to the right
M aulauna Karenga's United Slaves (US ,
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e
. ver 1ct: victory
for African Americans?
By Rashtda Syed
Hilltop s :aff Writer
A few mi nutes before 1:00 _p.m., on Oct. 3,
t 995, [ sat in class, walkm an Ill h~nd and e,1r•
hone.~ glued to my cars. I w as anxiously aw,11tfng lhc verd ict in the case of the yea~. A few nun•
utes after 1:00 p.m., when U1c verdict was read,
I cheered as soTtly as possible._And,wl!cn I fell
it w as safe, I clapped, all the while grmmng_ from
car to car. O.J. Simpson was founil not gmlty.
1 knew my excitement w as shared by others
when the roars of relief could be heard throughout the hallway. A clean mg l ady poked her he~d
in the door to notify those m my cl ass who ~1d
not already know of the outcome of_the verdict.
For 11te rem ainder of t~e day. while t!te 1iews
media overpl ayed the · Black reaction to

e n , et u s support t e
march- on our terms

Simpson's acquittal , J couldn' t help but share
in their joy. Nor could I refrain from silentlY.
By La Chanda Jenkins
je,ering
at
angry
White
faces
frozen
in
awe
ancl
Staff
chsbeITcf.
.__ _Hilltop
___
_Writer
_ _ __
But, later on, after hearing several programs. reading several pieces. and having severa! conversallons all centered around Simpson and the not-guilty verdict, I began lo
reexamine my reaction, and I rcalizecl that
maybe I had gotten overly excited.
So why did I cheer'! Why did my heart beat
so fast'/ And why did I breathe sever.ii sighs of
relief'? In all honesty, all I really knew about OJ ,
Simpson1 before tlie trial, was that he was an
African-runerican pro- football hero.
I cheered because I didn' t think one man
could have committed two murders. I cheered
because the jury made a decision I could never
For Verdict Reaction . See Verdict, B2
,

1am taking this opportunity to
respond to a rcflccuons by my
colleague Jaymcs Powell, tilled
" Women, Jet us men marchalone."
Let me first say that lam i n full
support of the M rllion M an
March. J love Black men, and I
arn 1>roud of the fact that on Oct.
16 Black men will take their
rightful place in society.
Yes, I know that the march is
for B lack men " to assume grca!er
responsibility for the community
and their families.'' Yes, I know

the march "i s designed to demonstrate unit)' an <f brotherhood
among Black men." I also know
that Black women have been "ollJ'
sole community leaders" and
"have bad to play the role of both
mother and father in the home."
What l do not know, however,
is why women can't choose how
they want to support the march.
Some women have decided
l hcy don't want to march and will
support, men fTorn home. Some
women have decided that they
want to march with the men.
Some women, like myself, just
,vant to watch this
Fo r On our Terms, see
March, B2
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Ainbitious journalisni niajor m.akes big plans
Student dabbles in poetry, hair braiding, considers teaching

Akiba Solomon has a recording contract, published articles In YSB, writes
poetry, braids hai r and Is a full time student.

I

"I took the initiative and started writing
storie~" Solomon said. " I've interviewed
KRS vne and I've written a story about

By Shandrika R. Fields
Hilltop Staff Writer

knives.11

When asked of her goals, Akiba
Solomon's list seems infinite. She wants to
do everything.
· Al first glance, you might think that the
petite, bright-eyed, darl<-skinncd sister
sporting a natural is a young teen. But she
is a 21-year-old young woman with big
plans.
"I want 10 work for a major magazine
to start off with," Solomon said, "and
hopefully become an editor."
As if editing a magazine isn't enough,
Solomon wou@ also like to write a novel
someday.
Unlike some students, she isn't sitting
on her butt, daydreaming and waiting for
her dreams to become reality. Solomon has
been interning at YSB since 1993 and
describes the experience as "invaluable."
Her duties there were more than just faxing
and making copies. Not only did she assist
sectio_n editors, but she had the opportunity
to wnte.

The longer she was there and the more
stor ies she wrote, the better the
assignments got.
"YS B is a lot of fun and the
environment is relaxed," she said. "But, the
people handle their business."
Solomon added, "At YSB they hook
you up with interviews and sometimes
you meet people that you want to meet.
Speaking of being "hooked up,"
Solomon said that worldng at YSB has
fostered many opportunities.
"Sometimes feel that if people hadn't
hooked me up, maybe I woufdn't be where
I am. I used to think it was a cliche, but it's
all about who you know," Solomon said.
Although Solomon thoroughly enjoys
her internship, she revealed that she had
second thoughts about interning at YSB.
"Since I attend a Black school, I was
apprehensive about working at a Black
publication because I was afraid that I
wouldn't seem well-rounded," she said.
She sooo realized that YSB, an award-

winning magazine, wou ld definitely be to
her advantage. Solomon believes that her
acquired knowledge from the magazine
win help her anywhere she decides to go.
"If you have the right skills, you can
work anywhere," she said.
,
Solomon offers a few words of advice
concerning internships.
"Many interns expect to only bring
peop le coffee, make copies ana
occasionally witness an important eventbut it should be more," she said.
Solomon said that many students accept
the internsh ips with companies that are
well-known, and ignore the smaller ones.
"It's better to talie an internship that will
actually let you work," she said.
For those who have not seen her work
in YSB, you may have noticed it jn The
Hilltop or The Community News. At The
Community News, she has served as the
editor of the business section. She has
written about every thing from D.C ..
vendors, Howard vendors and being darkskinned. Both newspapers have allowed
her to cultivate her writing as well as her
editing sk ills.
"We need to use the resources that are
at Howard and in D.C. while we are in
school," Solomon said about the many
opportunities available here.
ln addition, Solomon has worked for the
Dai ly News in Ph iladelphia and The
Polillcal News and Business Review. She
also had the opportunity to work at the
American Associa tion of Higher
Education, w here she worked on
coordinating a slide show.
Solomon also occasionally reads her
poetry at poetry readings or "ciphers."
She recently read some of her work at Mr.
Henry's, which is located in Adam's
Morgan. Although it usually functions as
a bar, Mr. Henry's becomes a forum for
poets about ohce a month.
Poetry directly relates to another of
Solomon's goals. She plans 10 publish a
book of poetry by the age of 25. According
to Solomon, she already has enough poems
to compile a collection, however the
enormous expense of publishing a book
del_ays the process. A minimum amount of
S1000, which is needed for publishing, has
temporarily placed that goal on hold.
Solomon's goals do not end in the field
of journalism. She would like to put her

minor, history, to use. She also aspires to
be an African-American history professor.
When asked if she would like to teach
at Howard, Solomon said that she wouldn't
mind but noted that Howard current ly has
an excellent staff of history professors.
She also brought up the fact that many
well-known Black professors teach history
at White schools. She would like to teach
at a Black school that may not have the
esteemed staff that is available at Howard.
Yet anothertalent of Solomon's is the art
of braiding. She services her customers
with individual braids, si lky locks or
Senegalese twists. Due 10 her busy
schedule and the amount of time 11
requ ires, Solomon says she can only braid
hair once a week.
Is there anything this sister hasn't done,
isn't doing or doesn't want to do? Wh ile
many would consider Solomon 10 be a
bu_sy person, she doesn't think she is any
different than other students when it comes
to her bard work. She, in all of her modesty,
admitted that she was shocked when'asked

to be interviewed.
Solomon offered a few words about
sister relations, something which is
obviously important to her.
"We need to dispel some of the distanct
between us," she said.
She spoke of an often-seen scenario
between Black females on Howard's
campus. Females chit-chat and di~cu~
issues in class together and everythmg tS
lovely. After class the two may see each
other on the yard where stares arc
exchanged and neither female speaks.
So lomon says she usually breaks the
tension by speaking.
.
Solomon compares the scenario
between sisters to that of brothers on
campus where she bcl ieves the scene is the
exact opposite. She said that brothers will
greet each other and shake hands when
they recognize one another. If a name is
forgotten fhey will simply ask and usually
remember it the next time.
She asks that sisters simply "relate
better and talk.''

Vital
Statistics
Name: Akiba Solomon
Age: 21
Hometown: Philadelphia, Pa.
Major: Print Journalism
Words of Wisdom: "Sisters at
Howar d need to meet and talk to as
many other sisters as possible
because we're never goin~ to get this
chance again.'

O.J. Verdict: Victory for
, African Americans

I

Verdict, from Bl

I

j

have made. I cheered because I
empathized with Simpson's happi•
ness. I cheered because I had
unconsciously been playing the
"race cards" dealt to me by the
media, and "we·• came out on top.
And, I cheered because it was over.
However, I did not cheer
because I thought Simpson had
absolutely oothing at all lo do with
the murders. I did not cheer
because Simpson's name had
always been synonymous witb
African-American causes. And.
even after hearing Fuhrman lie on
the witness stan<l. and refuse to
address the issue of tampered evidence, I did not cheer because
Simpson was an unjust ly treated,
free African-American man.
I !hen wondered whether or not
many African Americans had
thought about what their Oct. 3rd
hero really stood for before the
televised trial. Simpson was an
African-American football celebri•
ty who married, cheated on and
divorced his Afr ican-American
wife to marry a White woman. He
was a man who seemed to view
marriage to a White woman as the
icing on bis power-and-fame-flavorecl cake. He was never known
for donating time or money to positive Black organizations. And, he
prided himself on transcending his
race. Furthermore, he was a male
chauvinist and a woman abuser.
So why was that moment, when
the world stood still, a moment of
triumph for mrself and many other
African Americans? The answer is
simple: l. The traditionally unjust
'justice system' was fair to an
African-American man; 2. The
jury made the right decision-based

I

on the lack of substantial evidence;
3. Racism is a sensitive issue and
the news media influenced our
views and emotions. TI1ey did so
when Sin1pson was convicted in
the news media before he ever went
to tr ial; 4. Fuhrman, a blatant
racist, and the prosecution·s key
witness, was a liar. He could very
easily have planted evidence.
U Nicole Brown Simpson had
been an African-American woman
and Ronald Goldman ·an AfricanAmerican marl, would African
Americans have been so relieved at
a not-guilty verdict? Wou ld Whites
have oeen so upset that Simpson
was acquitted? Would they have
even cared about the case? Wou Id
the trial have even made it to
"Court TV?"
Not many people. incl uding
myself, took timeout to think about
these nnd other questions during
that moment frozen in time.
Many Afr ican Americans
viewed the verdict as a victory and,
for many, it renewed hope in America's justice system. But was Simpson's victory truly a victory for all
African Americans?
When so much time and energy
is spent on a man like Simpson,
what happens to prisoners like
political activist, Mumia Abu
Jamal, who is on death row for
allegedly shooting a White police
officer? A man wllo cannot buy his
freedom, Jamal and others like him
are those who really need our support. African An1encans had every
right to their excitement over the
not-guilty verdict, but we must
reexamine our reactions and redi•
rect our energies to more meaningful causes.

Men, let us support the
march- on our terms
March, from Bl

"awesome spectacle." My point
is that despite oiverse opimons on
the march, women want to support
it- on their terms. Black women,
as strong as we are, don't like to be
told we can', go somewhere or we
can't march somewhere. Tell us
"no!" You must be kidding.
1 have encountered some very
sexist men that seem to feed bff the
(act that women aren't wanted at the
march.Even my lovely colleague,
Powell, jokingly said that women
need to be at home to make a "Mil•
lion Man Dinner." Let's not return
, to that "barefoot and pregnant"
nonsense.
l would hate to miss seeing this
historical event. I didn't come to
Washington from Thxas to sit in
my dorm room while a million

•

beautiful Black men are standing
ta\! and marching fewer than lQ
minutes away.
ln addition, I just want to SEE a
million Black men. (WOW!)
Ladies can you imagine that?
Men have tried to encourage me
t<> not go to the march, because
other women, like Dorothy Heiwit,
Rosa Parks and Maya Angefou
support it. I admire and rcsped
these women, but I don't necessar,
ily have to think the way they do.
Anyway, they ~et to attend the
march and I can t.
But please brothers, be careful
when you dictate things to ladies.
In your attempts to convince sisters
to let men march alone, please be
respectf11I and polite. Maybe this
could be the first step in proving
your manhood to us .

You're engineering a career-but you need a
place to start. In more lhon 35 countries, we' re

engineering the future-and we're looking for
new talent. You can do the rest in your head.
Forward your resume to:

EDS Sloffing
5400 legacy Dr. , H-4-GB-35
Dept. 3365
Plona, TX 75024
or Fox: (800) 562-6241

II
SUHhlj'Ce#5
EDSis o proud spons~r of_Advoncing Minorities' Interest in Engineering (AMIE) and the
b1enn1ol Sunroyce solar-powered vehide event.
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'fhree Vie·- wings' uses hu1no~ t~-explain d~ath
,........cnle
Jac!(son
Stall Writer

~ prime victims for

~-mentaboveisjustonc
"' !IIIIX)ll"tntional sentiments
t ~thatarce.xprcsscd in the
11'-n,ec Viewings." Currently
at the Source 1:hcatcr,
,.,;ypings" was w1111en by
• lfilCbcr and directed by Pat
~511eehy.
.
';'~ion deals w11h the
. of three people in the
Using monologue
" stllrtt·person cast wcaves
~of!D(llllllly in a small. mid- (uner.ll home. A middle_. 10rtidan. an estranged
~ daug)lter and an elderly
,illlti,rced 10 come 10 1cr~s
• tcir feelings for 1h01r
_.i k)ltd ones.
111 gets off 10 a slow Start
~OI unfolds around the
1111 and the object of his
::C.A100-wordy script and

!ii

ff~h.

"'°

a 90-minute run with no
intermissions arc the worst aspects
of the production. Bui as viewers
arc drawn deeper into the
cha(actcrs' lives, the play provides
an interesting look into human
nature.
The roles of the funcralgocrs arc
p_lay7d brilliantly by Hugh Nees,
Grainnc Cassidy and Nancy
Grosshans. Each of the mourners
has very different s ituations and
problems to resolve abou t t he
person they arc paying their last
respects to. Despite the somber
sc_ning, the monologues arc spiced
wnh unusual twists and winy quips
that make the production a comedy
as well as a drama. As the play
draws to a close, it becomes
apparent that the play is about life
and relationships more than death.
Emil (Nees) is the fi rst mourner
that tells his story. This love struck
undertaker describes his infatuation
with a local real-estate agent.
Initiall y, he appears as simply a
pathetic loner with an obsession,

but he soon reveals the way he uses obvious that she is in danger. She is
his "con nections" to gain the forced to deal with the people that
ancntion of his love interest. His her husband had unfinished
attempts at flirtation and reactions business with, and she stumbles
10 an unexpected death arc touching onto the solution in a humorous
and fun ny and lead into the main mix-up.
plot of the play.
"II (the play) was hilarious," said
The next character is Mac Leslie Lewis. "Although it was
(Cassidy), and she is by far the about a serious subject, it was really
most eccentric patron of the funeral funny and touching."
home. Mac is called home for her
Other members of the audience
grandmother's funeral, and she has said the production used humor to
plans for the body that are anything explore the deeper meanings of
but normal. She tells the audience mortality.
about her family's reaction 10 her
"The play used a lot of
bisexuality, her feelings for her metaphors to understate how death
relatives, and her morbicf"sourcc of affects people," Paul Cirlisle said.
income." There is also a surprising " It really had a deep meaning."
twist to her story that revea ls a
Overall , the production docs not
sad ness and guilt under her make the earth move, but it does
bravado.
provide genuine entertainment that
Virginia (Grosshans), the last 1s well worth 1he admission price.
player, has just los1 her husband. The cast give.~ a great performance,
After the funeral, the na ive widow and 1hc ent ire production is
begins to get strange letters and substantial as well as humorous.
phone calls. As she begins to learn
"Three Viewings" is showing at
things about her husband and his the Source Theater through Oct.
financial dealings, ii becomes 22.

Hugh Nees as Emil in "Three Viewings" running at
the Source Theatre through October 22.
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Devil in a Blue Dress': from print
to the silver screen'

Presents

Hilltop Hot Picks

Franklin sa id.
com ing-of-age novel," he said.
He earned a master of fine art
Mosley, wno plans to use a small
Black press for his next novel, degree in dircc.ting at the American
expressed the a11i1udcs some Film Inst itute where his thesis
publishers had about his earlier "Punk ," caught the anent ion of th ·
producers of ·'One False Move,'
writing:
"Everybody said, ' Well. y'know, Franklin's 1993, critically acclaimc
listen ... we read il. we like it very directorial debut. Though no
much; however, there's a problem; majorly publicized, the film earne
While people don't read about Black him the Best New Filmmaker awar
people, Black women don·1 like at the 1993 MTV Movie Awards.
Black men and Black men don·, read Franklin also added his dircctin
. . . so who's gonna read your book?" talents to IIBO 's ·'Laurel Avenue .
Before climbing into th
"The ne,xtbook I wrote turned out
10 be a mys1cry. I found out about director's chair, Frankfin ar.peared i
halfway through, 'Devil In a Blue series' such as " Caribe;• ·Fan1as1i
Dress' was really kind of a mystery." Journey" and " McClain's Law.'
Mosley never thinks of a storyline Most people who arc familiar with
before writing his novels, he just his work as an actor may remembe
starts writing and the pages begin 10 him for his role opposite Mr. T. in th
I 980s series "The A-Toam."
tell a story.
wrote the highly, Edgar Award-nominated
In ·' Devi l In a Blue Dress,'
Both Franklin and Mosely, have
mystery novel Devil In a Blue Dress
definitely had a special type of Frank lin used special lighting 1
chemistry while working on crca1e shadows and shot most of th
genre I think for Black writers," he "Devil."
film in earth tones so that the woma
said, "because you can deal with so
~
Ballard
in the blue dress stands out. Th
"
I
love
Carl,"
said
Moseley.
who
Slaff 'Miter
many issues, it's not that there's briefly described working with movie also features vintage car.
Gairiooii luncheon brouglit more crime in the Black community, Franklin.
which were borrowed 1hrough ,
al~alists 1oge1~er w11h but there's that disco ntinuity
While Mosely has his hands full Black-owned company.
illiaod's IIC\\CSI wn1mg team. between the law and how it applies writing novels, Franklin has taken a
Although Franklin has tappe
"' Mosley, au1hor of the 10 everybody and then how it applies s lightly differen t ave nue in the into so me power by dircctm
~acdaimcd novel, Devil In to people in the Black community." entertammcnt industry. Franklin, movies, he admits that he doesn
Mosley also told why he writes an ac1or-1urncd-direc1or, docs not have final cul on his movies.
Elle lllffl. and Carl Franklin,
10 Mosley's ICXI by mystery novels.
" I don't have final cul and I dpn'
miss his acting days. The forty•
"Nobody would want to buy something fa1her of two found liis know anybody who does. Very fc"
· die bot new film version
anything else I was writing. I wrote true calling behind the camera. "1'd people in Hollywood have final cu
lliallc Washin_gton.
1!ikJ gave ins1gh! about another novel about Easy and Mouse rather deal with a greater part of the ... Steven Spielberg has final cut
(characters in ·' Devil") when the)'. process from sta rt 10 Tinish," . . maybe Ohver Stone. "
lliiuidAfrican Americans.
'-'llilc flClion is a wonderful were younger, y'know, a kind of

film.1-------------- -----------1
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Devil In A Blue Dress' entertains desp it e flaws
&t ciiiiie Ince

l9q> Slaff 'Miter
lab-filled jazz clubs and
1.lltry sirtns, debonair dudes
.aimginc yourself thrust into
It llaliag backdrop of an
klilld Monley painting and
'1111 ABlue Ores.~"· unique
lilipcrfcal) understood.
klMmcd California, things
• • qilite what they secmlltal all for Easy Rawlins
la! Washington). a recently
"91WWII soldier who loses
1jlad ttluctantly winds up
ll[ill dlleaivc.
•'!IJ's goals arc not elaborate.
tzi,;wiors10 keep his house,
. possession. This all~ goal entangles him in
·~COl!llption of a mayoral
-... and the not-too-savory
tibcing closely connected
lllllllldcrs.
lei losing his job at an
~ plant, Easy is coaxed
•it.ga missing person's case

f

, U.. NlcoleCarson Is
~ In the mystery
_,. "Devil In A Blue

Dress".

Present-day Los Angeles was transformed Into the city as It
appeared in the 1940s.

10 make himself some quick cash.
He sets out in pursuit of the sultry
'devil in a blue dress' only to meet
some unexpected complications.
Easy docs find himself doing
battle with the devi l in blue. These
devils don't wear dresses- but
un iforms, rather. Bigoted cops
harass him at every turn and
political candidates who all h~ve
unexplained designs on the elusive
Daphne Mo net (played by
'Flashdance's' Jennifer Beals) make
life difficult.
Rawlins, a rookie to the
detect ive game, w ho S!arts oul
simply trying 10 save his house,
must piec<; it all together 10 clear
himself of two murder charges..
Carl Franklin's atmospheric
adaptation of Wal ter Moseley 's
dc1ec1ivc novel is one more venture
into "film noir" for the director of
" One False Move," but it falls short
when bei ng compared to oth~r
California noir (Roman Pol.ansk1 s
"Chinatown") _genres of fi lm.- In
both films political mach1na11o~s
trigger personal dramas, bu l in
" De.v ii ' the politicians are too
hastily sketched. Power and

blackmail are their sole motives,
mak in& their characters stylized
and uninteresting. Bccaus~ of t_his
you spend half of the movie try mg
10 remember who is who and why
it really mailers.
Washington is, as usual, superb
as he portrays the cagey1 slightly
cynical P.l. His rage and disgust arc
quietly understated, making the
scenes where he erupts all the more
intense. On his own, Washington is
an acting powerhouse a11d he shines
here, but often at the expense of
barely adequate performances from
his co-stars.
The scenes that su ffer mosl are
those between Washington and the
siren Monet. It is as though neither
Beals or Franklin cxpfored her
character.
When she first meets Easy face
10 face and suggest ively says, •·1
don't know whether to think of you
as a private dick," it ring.~ false. It
see ms inconceivable that her
mousy hair and pale blue dress
would create sucb fever-pitched
co nsternation and so the great
tension that is expected between
the two leads never materializes.

To pick up the s lack, Don
Cheadle (T.V.'s ·'Picket Fences")
pulls off a Oawless performance as
Easy's gun-toting, murder-loving
partner. He provides a much needed breath of fresh air just when
the action is bcginnini; to lag. See
this movie purely for his scenes. He
is hilarious, because, in a very
innocent way, he believes killing is
the most wonderful pastime in the
world and scoffs al Easy's more
conventional methods. The movie
is at its best in these scenes where
Washington and Cheadle feed off
each other, prompting some of the
funniest movie moments ever.
The surprise ending is in
keeping with the movie's theme of
appearance and reality. Easy learns
there is a fine line between enemies
and friends, truth and fiction. The
film under!incs finally that nothing
is black and white, but California in
1940 isn't quite able 10 grasp that.
But then again, judging from last
week, neither is California in I 995.
Rating: B

Mel Winkler also stars in
the Tri Star Pictures'
novel-adaptation murder
mystery
"Devil In A Blue Dress"

Brian McKnight's 'I Remember You' has been certified gold.

=---...---- --.

r1an c _ . .1g t
ans will not forget 'I Remember
ou'
By Awanya Oeneace Anglin
Hilttop Slaff Writer
Brian McKnight is back and his
ewcst CD, "1 Remember You,''
emonstrates his musical talent,
row1b and genius .
"I Remember You" is the perfect
lbum for couples who '':'ant to
reatc an m11matc selling or
'ndividuals looking to relax and
nwind by themselves.
.. I Remember You" is
cKnight's sophomore album_on
.- hich -he served as execullve
roducer. Five of the songs: "On
he Down Low,'' "On the Floor,"
'Your Love is Ooh," "Up Around
My Way" and " Marih e" were
ritten by McKn ight. The
emaining songs (except for "~y
ove") tic co-wrote with R~bm
ickc, Brandon Barnes, Clifton
Davis and Earl Rose. •'Crazy Love"
as wrillen by Van Morrison.
cKnight also played all of th~
· struments on "f Remember You.
The 15-track album also features
he song "You," (a duet with
aymanTisdale) wbich is steadily
limbing the R&'B charts. "You" 1s
Jayed frequently on stations such
s 96.3 FM WHUR and Majik
102.3 FM.
TI1is album reflects many of the
ials people endure wh\le be_ing
'nvolved in intimate relauonsh1ps.
"On the Down Low" is a song
bout a woman who is unsatisfieil
ith the wuy her boyfriend treats
er. Instead of leav ing bjm for
·omeonc better, she keeps him and
finds someone to "fill her void:'
On "Your Love is Ooh;'
cKnighl sings about feelings
1uples experience after sleeping
ogether.
Another song on the album,
·Ar,yway,'' is a 6allad in w hich a

man rea 1zes I at c as na
found the woman of his dreams. H
never thou~ht he would fall in lov
but he fell m love "Anyway."
"Still in Love·• piggy hacks o
of "Anyway." Now this man hru;
found the woman of his dream
and is determined to slay with he
no matter what happens. Whc
eagles forget how to fly and whe
roses turn blue and violets tur
red, he'll '·Still be in Love" wi
her.
" Must Be Love·• tells the stor
of a man who enjoyed dating an
s leeping with numerous wome
until that uonc speci~l" lady ent~re
his life, and now he 1s doing ihing!
that he never thoughI he would eve
do (being io a mo nogamou.
relationship and treating Ins wom
,vith the utmost respect).
The pain and drama of breakin
up wi th a si~nificanl other i
reflected in 'Kiss Your Lov
Goodbye."
Even though McKnight's voi
docs not reach the deep bass ton
of legendary artists Barry White o
Luther V.1.ndross, McKnight h,
his own style that touche
something in his listeners.
" I Remember You" follow
McKnight's self-ti tled debu
album, which featured such hits a.
"After the Love" and "One Las
Cr y."
"Never Felt T h'ts Way, " 1'
another hit song from the dcbu
album that McKnight performc
on Fox TV 's "Maritn.'' Mcl<nigh
serenaded Gina {playc_d by Tish
Campbell) as her 6oyfncnd Mart
(Martin Lawrence) proposed to her.
One will not want to skip ovc
songs when listenin.g to this CD
This is what makes 1t such a go~
album. All of the songs wil
captivate you from beginning t
cod.
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Episcopal/Anglican Students
Sunday, October 15, 1995

-

Holy Eucharist
4 P.M. -- Rankin Chapel

Bowling and Dinner
(after seNice)
5 P.M. -- Leave Rankin Chapel

All Welcome
Contact:

••

If This Best Describes Your Ideas,
Andersen Consulting Strategic Services
May Not Be For You.
We applaud environmental
action, except when it come$

to recycled ideos.

•

l

This kind of thinking may
well explain why Andersen
Consulting Strategic Services
hos been growing at a rote
of more than 30% a yeor.
And why it i• one of the
top live strategy con.ulting
practice• woridwide.

busineu problems.

0Att: Wedne.doy,
October 25, 1995
P LACE: Center for Professionol
Development,Howord School
of Busines.s
TtME: 7:00 pm

If your commitment to fresh

Presentation with reception

thinking is as strong as ours,

immediately following.
All students ore welcome.

more than ju•t exceptional
onolyticol skills. They must also
be original thinker, ol the fir,t
order, intere•ted in solving some
of today's most challenging

come learn more obou'I

ship. Please join us at our
upcoming information session

ideal candidates must hove

ond reception.

Strategic Services

Mark Your Calendar

Come, Join Our Celebratio

-

o career that offe,. greet
rewords for intellectual leader•

It certainly explains why our

Fr. Carl Hayden -- (202)806-7908
Ms. Flai Livingston - - (202)529-1522

ANDERSEN
CONSUITING
AR'll tUJ: ANtlEltS(.._," CO.. SC.

Reu. J. Carleton Hayden's
Installation
as Sixth Episcopal Chaplain

• M l Ol,I A1 Q r, QOU N lt Y I M '10Yt t

Sunday, October 22, 1995
3:30 P.M.

Rankin Chapel
Speaker: Dr. Clarence Coleridge, Bishop of Connecticut and
Howard Alum

Festive Reception -- Blackburn Center
All Invited

T'
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BISON BUS TRIP
TO NORTH CAROLINA A&T FOO.TEALL <::
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BUS DEPARTS 5:00AM OCTOBER 21, 1995
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EVERITHING YOUVE
LEARNED WILL REALLY
HIT HOME
\\n,re11,ll you toke the 1..-nowledge you\x, gained
t,rn.u,•J m;,.iningful dill'eronc.-c? At Freddie
Ma:. 100 can l~wmge tod.1y's most udmnced
~ c ; to make a tnic impact - not only
1111110r immtdi.1te surrounding,;. The ,mrk we
nunpbsh n,sonntes throughout the 11ntion.
Outmi.1-\ion?To make housing more accessible
.,Jill'nnliblc Sina· our founcUng in 1970,
11f\e hdp<.'tl llnanct' the homes of millions of
Alnt'l'll'JJI< Tocl.1), wc'n: one of the nation's top
3lch\l-Nfi,-<l 1111,md,ll l'OmpaniL-,, and a leadcr in
t!,,, ,,rond.11) mortgage market.
11, fl\\~ mr S\IL'CeSS to the work of our dt-dicated
uT In n·tum for their efforts, our emplO)'l'CS
rt(l'l,e great bt:nel1ts. exceptional oompens.1tion
Dlcooskk>nwlc t<ireer ad,·.int'Cment opportunita ~ol. to mention the int,mgible rewards of
i...mg th.lt their contributions arc helping
.lmericans w.ili,,e their dreams. Now you c:111 help
makt it liapp<·n. Opportunities are mstilable in
die "'1o,.,inl( an•,is
i.ir-tion S) ~ems De,clopme nt
ll'e'n.tvmmitted toemplo)ing the most am'llneed
lmdware. operoting systems, languages, database
~ment systems and neh,'Orking tt-chnology.
~- ,wr skills in one of the foUO\,ing areas:
•Chent-Ser.er & Mninfr,une Technology
• l'roi!r,imming & Analysis

.,·

: j
:.. !

ALL THIS FOR ONLY $60.00 ,

:r~t::1

AT FREDDIE MAC,
\

.

THIS EXCITING TRIP INCLUDES. . ..
·Round Trip Transportation
-Hole/ Accomodatlons
· Ticket for the anticipated Howard and A& T game

[r.;-·;:,-i __:· ~- -_.. .

,C- ; )/ JS,
'-'

,t1

• ... - •
' · •• · ·
• · ·
1
l--'-- - - ~ .. ----· -··· - - ••- ·"- t . -•

· ... ·'
I

RETURNS 6:oo PM OCTOBER 22, 1995

'--.. .. --

• Communications & Network Support
• End-User Computing
• Business S;'Slems Analysis
We welcon,e inquiries from individuals of
any major, as long as you have a dcmonstr.1ted
interest and knowledge ofinfonnation systems
development.
Summer Intern Progn1m
As an intem. you'll have a chant-c to polish your
carc,;r skills in a sti mulating. fast-p.1,-ed environment. We're looking for students in all disciplines,
most p:uticularly:
• Finance
• Accounting
• Law
• Computer Scient-e/NHS

The HU l'tfen•s Basketball Team
presents

EISON HADNE55
1st official practice
(!MN.~~ -,u, -:t/.L 1¥15-16

H ~ l J ~,, , , ~ ~ T ~

Saturday OCl.14
the Burr Gym
doors open al 1o

lea1uring
The HU CheeIeade
The Blsonenes
The Band

also sponsored by:

Sponsored by

i AK'Pf

HUSA
WHBC 830 AM

Music Provided by WHBC's OWi

DJ~ s~

\

•

•
••
•

Learn more about Freddie Mac at our infonnation session on Thursday. October 26.
~lake the most of )'OUr education with Freddie
Mac. Send your resume to:
Freddie Mac, Dept. LR-HOW,
8250 Jones Branch Drive, tvl/S A32,
~!cl.can, VA 22102. Freddie Mac is
proud to be an equal opportunity
emplo}'Cr comntitted to diversity in - - - its workforce.

Freddie
Mac

PROGRAMS
Consu111er Banker
Re a l Ea- Banking

Service•

RECEPTION
Tveaday, Octo ber 17, 1 9 9 5
School of Bu1lneu
5 t30p ...7 t00p•

INTERVIEWS
Saturday, Nove• lter 4, 1 995

•

MILLION MAN MARCH
MONDAY, OCTOBER 16
ATJ, STUDENTS SHOULD MEET

ON HOWARD'S MAIN YARD AT
5:00 AM TO MARCH DOWN
TO THE CAPITOL

Thete are a lot of companies out there that will expect
you to report to your first day of work ready to jump
0

head first into your responsibilities. While we at

<>

o

0

NationsBank expect that same level of enthusiasm and
eagerness in our new recruits, we also want you to look
before you leap. That's why we oHer MAPS, our innova,
tive Management Associate Programs. Designed
to give you in-depth knowledge of your depart•
ment. our training programs play a vital role in

3rd Annual

your success. Offering more than 18 MAPS pro-

ff OW.ARD l.JNIVERSITY
Voneyhall Classic

grams throughout our organization, we can give
you the direction and guidance you need to feel

OCTOJJE}l 13-14, 1995

secure with your responsibilities. So, if you want
to Join a leading financial institution where the

Burr Gymnasi um

training, challenges and rewards never stop, join

~pr, Ocrn"tc 131b

the NationsBank team today.

l~P.M,.

IIMES

s.ooP.1-1,

CJp,p,11

~!'!!i~~~ .~~ I@._

7:00 P.M,

Ho...,.

We are an equaJ opportunity cmployN' M/F/D/V.

~rd?ir Jlc19Dtr Hth
tO:lXI A.~1.

Ho..,.3,td

12,00P,M.

Coppin sure

~:00 P.M.

tfo""ud

...

Mors:a.n Sute

"
"

M:0tt011St21.:

"

Mor,;.n $QlC

,,
"

VMES

UMES
Coppin

-
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October 10, 1995

FACULTY SENATE LEADERSHIP POSITION ON THE

MILLION-MAN•MARCH
The elected Steering Committee of the Howard University Faculty Senate -and· the
elected student leadership of the Howard University Student Association (HUSA)

met and discussed positions on the October 16th "Million-Man-March''. The
·steering Committee of the Senate issues the following statement to the
University Community through the Chair of the Senate:
The . goals and intentions of the Million-Man-March address one of the most
pressing needs in our society, anq one that, if further neglected, will

. threaten the infrastructure of the African-American community in
particular; namely the need to refntegrat~ the male back into the family
structure as a critical player in American family life. To this end the
leadership of the independent Faculty Senate accepts our traditional and
historic role of leadership in helping to build a be,tter society, particularly
for our most valued institution, the family.
While the University will not be closed, we encourage individual faculty
members to be flexible with regard to classes and assignments ·o n the qay
of_the March. _Recognizing that so many of our students and faculty
colleagues feel strongly that they need to participate in the March, we feel
that our students should not be penalized or placed in a disadvantaged
position as a _result of their attending the March. The March organizers
have proposed that those who will not attend the March should continue to

engage in the learning process in their own way. Faculty members
at.tending the March are urged to make definite and mutually satisfactory
arrangements with those students who wish to convene at their regularly
scheduled time. Some faculty members may choose to convene their
classes and attend the March afterward.
The Steering CQJnmittee gives full recognitio~ to tk importance of
academic_~fre~-i the rights of . students to p~icipate constructively in

the democrauc process, as well as the rights of our students who choose
not to participate in the March.

'

We also recognize the desperate plight of so many American families
African- American families in particular, and remain unequivocally '

. committed to participation in the democratic process, as well as the
constitutional right of the individual to exercise his/her freedom of
association, assembly and of speech.
For the Steering Committee:

~

-[ ~d} (J. ::J~a4

Richard P. Thornell
Chair of the .Faculty Senate

and

Profe1aor of Uw

525 8ry-.tnt Street1 N.W.

Washington, DC 20059

(20:l) H<X',-7'.,Y'.;
Fax (iui)

>:lt)c.5-7~96
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Howard student starts
cheesecake business
By John Guyton
Hilltop Staff Wr~er
When he was younger, Harold
Gray J t. had a dream 01starting his
own business selling chcesccaxcs.
1\vo years ago, the Philadelphia
native decidcil to make his dream a
reality- hence the birth of HJ's
Cheesecakes.
'' I got
s tarted
making
cheesecakes back in Philadclphia.1
was at my grandmother's house and
had eaten all her cheesecakes. So,
she wouldn't give me any more. I
called my dad for his clieesccake

cheesecakes to them, but we're still
in the early stages;" be said.
Currently, Gray is operating his
b usiness ou t of his apartment.
All~ough times arc tough1 he is
taking llnngs one step at a time.
"The prices for the cheesecakes
are very low which hurts my overall
profit margin. But what I' m really
concernea about right now is
building my customer base," he
said.
"llooked at the area and saw that
there are only two bakeries selling
cheesecakes in the vicinity. TI1ere
was a market to se ll people
cheesecakes around here," he said.
"My cheesecakes are also different

" If you want to start a business, you have to find
out the costs, know what you want, and be ambitious
and focused on your goal."- Harold Gray, Jr.

Harold Gray, owner of H.J.'s Cheesecakes

recipe. Ever since then, I've been
making my own cheese.cakes," the
Howard junior said. "However1 this
year is ttie first year that I've oeen
doing some real marketing for my
business."
Gray's c li cntele is mos tly
stude nts and facully in th e
Washington D.C. area, but he is
hunting for new customers.
Recently, he held a free taste test
o n campus where he handed out
five o r s ix different s tyles of
cheesecakes. This is o ne s tyle of
marketing he hopes will help
expand his clientele.
"During the e nd of the summer,
I tried to get Phillip's (a p0pular
seafood restaurant) to distribute mY.
cheesecakes, but they weren t
interested.
I' m
c urre ntly
negotiating with a French restaurant
in Georgetown to s upply

form the others. They arc son of a
New York style c heesecake, but
sweeter tasting. My boast is that I
make the best c heesecakes in the
whole world I I can make any kind
of cheesecake you want."
HJ 's cheesecakes are sold by the
slice on Saturdays for $3. Whole
ca kes for $10, . and large
cheesecakes for $15, must be
ordered a day in advance. Orders
are made in room 218 in the
Howard Plaza Towers West.
"If you want to start a business,
you have to find out the costs, know
what you want, and be ambitious
and focused on your goal," he said.
Gray hopes to become a chef at
his own five-star restaurant in the
future. But for now, he is happy
selling his cheesecakes. To place an
order, call (202) 387-5023. ·
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Three-dimensional
video games
invade cyberspace
By Makeda Russell
Hilltop Staff Writer
Imag ine you' re in California.
The gory monster on your personal
computer is beating the daylight
out of yo u. You call in for
reinforce me nts Crom a fellow o n1ine user in Chicago. Sound
impossible? Well, it is very real. In
fact, o n-line users around the world
have already been turned on 10
multiplaycr video games.
The latest to h,t the market is
Doom . This three-dimensional
computer game is the latest addition
to the Dwango (3-0 games) files.
Dwango is a new network of 26
national servers that supports 64
multiple pc gan1es. Finally, it is
accessible to Washington, D.C. o nline users.
The plot behi nd Doom revolves
around a tough marine who comes
to blows with one of his s uperior
o((icers. The marine is then exiled
to the planet Mars. The experiment
in the inter-dimensiona l travel goes
wrong and monsters escape through
a gateway. Players batt le these
powerful monsters in an effort to
free lhe world from tyranny.
Players have the option to add to or
change their villains and characters
for variety.
Players can compete aga ins t
each o ther, or form a ll iances
through the internet.
" What you do is you get on-line
in one of the c hat rooms and just
tal k to people inte rested in games,"
said Keith Meyers, a University of
Maryland student who is affiliated

with the company that produces
Dwango. " While talking to these
people you can create teams with
up 10 eight people on each. Then
you all go into games together and
work it out.''
Until the last week ofSeptcmbei
Doom was not offered in the D.C'.
area. Dwa ngo is now accessing
areas in Silver Spring, Gaithersburg
and ncarbY. terminal s in Virginia.
'.'II is hke a high-(ech arcade.
This game 1s c lose to virtual reality.
Actually the next s tep is virtual
reality," Myers said.
Many Howard s tudents said they
were unfami liar with threedimensional games, but arc looking
forward to getti ng on -line ana
trying their luck.
''This is the first time that I have
heard about it (Doom). II might
bridge the gap between college
students. Howard s tudents can play
w ith other college s tudents in the
D.C. area," said Derrick Saunders,
a senior al Howard.
One young student w ishes the
o n-line games would be put to more
positive uses.
" It sounds like another violent
game that is destroying you ng
minds. People need to start
demanding more educa ti ona l
games that challe nge peoples
minds," said Kerri l)anicls, a
freshman majoring in business
adminis tration.
Anyone interested in finding out
more about how to acc-c ss this
futuristic game through their pc
1crminals can contact Keith Myers
at his e-mail account Kmyers6126
@aol.com.

Vegetarian restaurant managers promote health in Black communities

Vegetarian restaurant across from Howard's School of Business

By Sharon Ingram
Hilltop Staff Writer
lalJ it seems everyone is watching their weight
lllllilgbctter. Along Georgia Avenue, a number of

Business
Highlights
The multimilliondollar Microsoft
-.ny is elanning to
11 m>p pnces on
11111lmer CD-ROM
lis;J)trha~s starting
lllht-wi<le trend.

TOPTEN
software titles:
Sihare Avg. Price
Lllaicl:en

$37.42

1Mnr.

$47.54

llibeTax

$32.31

llluit

lhoderbund

liid Intuit

i tlloom II
$43.48
G.T. Interactive

1IM Forces

$48.45

lMiaosort

$44.1 o

Lucas Arts

flight
Simulator

7.Print Shop $72.85
Dclux
Broderbund

lSim Cily
2000

$45.35

Maxis

I

, l'1Cut $30.22
Final
j Block Financial
1

llion King$31.09
-,book Disney

vegetarian eateries and health food stores have popped
up to service Howard students and the surrounding
Wash ington , D.C. community. This trend tc\wara
healthy eating has created a market for several young
entrepreneurs.

But the managers of Del ights of the Garden and Soul
Vegetarian Cafe and Exodus Carryout arc in business
for more than the money. They say that their purpose
is to promote healthier eating m the Black community.
"We're not in it for the money. We want to teach
people and the world about Holistic heal1h-ea1in_g to
live," said Nahman Ben Isreal, manager of the Soul
Vegetarian Cafe and Exodus Carryout.
The restaurant managers agree that vegetarianism
is a growing trend, but probably for the wrong reasons.
"Vegetarianism has become a fad, but has always
been the diet God prescribed for everlas ting life,"
Isreal said.
Neither restaurant uses any type of meat or meat
byproduct in the preparation of their cuisines. The}'
urge students to learn the true meaning of
vegetarianism, which goes beyond cutting certain
types of meat from their dai ly diet because these arc
only steps toward becoming a true vegetarian.
Matt Tolin, manager of Delights ofllie Garden, said
vegetables are the healthiest when in their raw state.
Therefore, Delights of the Garden only prepares meals
in this form.

Soul Vegetarian prepares baked as well as raw
dishes to appease those who prefer warm dishes.
Both managers said vegetarianism is a mental as
well as a physical process that can also be expensive.
The restaurants try to keep their prices low to promote
s tude nt participation in maintaining a healthy diet.
Sou l Vegetar ian can be found in C hicago and
Atlanta. It arso has a restaurant in Israel called Eternity.
Delights of the Garden, founded by 10 More house
University graduates in 1993, has restaurants in
Atlanta, Cleveland and plans to expand 10 Manhatlan,
N.Y., by summer.
Many individuals would like to start eating healthier,
but cannot seem to kick the desire for meat.
"J would like to work toward becoming a vegetarian,
but I sometimes crave s teak. Eating riglit all the lime
can be hard to do," said Tracie Jerome, a junior
majoring in business.
Said Tolin: " People need to s tart looking al eating
meat as smoking crack or doing any drugs. Years ago
people didn't know that alcohol and cigarcues were
poison to our bodies.'·

Howard University student hits it big in hair
By Aklba Solomon
Hilltop Staff 'Miter
The
Howard
Unive rs ity
community is an ideal market for
many s tudent entrepreneurs. One
particularly lucrative enterprise that
never loses its demand is hair
styling. It allows s tudent
cosmetologists to make their own
hours, builo regular clicntclc and in
some cases, make a solid, tax-free
profit.
But who arc the people behind
the colorful flyers, ban~bills aJ!d
business cards? One 1s Scdr1c
Lanard, Howard University's own
world-class hair 5ty list.
At first sight, you might not
know that Lanard, 26, has already
been to the Sorbonne in Paris, the
world's oldest university, earned
cosmeto logy and manage rial
licenses in three s tates and recently
became a platform artist for a
national product. But when ¥Ou talk
to Lanard, he doesn't hes itate to
tell you how he got started.
"l was an only child- really
spoiled-so this time I told my dad
I wanted some crocodile shoes. My
. father said, 'Look n-a. you're
gonna ' have to get a job,"' Lamard
recounted affectionately.
He began working as a beauty
salon "gopher'' wpile in h!s
sophomore year in h igh school ,n

Atlanta, Ga. He rc he traded in his
crocodile-shoe dreams for a larger
one: to own and operate a salon.
"I said to myself: l'ma get me a
salon," he said.
With this d eclaration, he
enrolled in Atlanta Area Thchnical
School where he not only learned
styling tec hniques, but vita l
business math and computer skills.
After receiving hi s first
cosmetology lice nce, he went to
Tuskcegec lJniversity in Alabama.
There lie majored in business.
Because of Tuskeegee's "rural"
atmosphere, Lanard left in three
semesters. He then went to
Dudley's Cosmetology University
for advanced training.
He is currentlr a Howard
biology major planning to develop
his own line of hair products made
of "earth derivatives.''
At Howard Lanard began
cutting football players' hair in
Howard's Carver dormitory.
"I cut a few heads, but a lot of the
guys just wanted a texturizer. From
llicre I made some flyers, but good
quality and word-of-mouth is the
best way to advertise,'' said Lanard
of his early success.
But Lanard couldn't stay put. In
his second year at Howard, he
applied and was accepted to stud}'
abroad in Europe. He spent most of
his time in Paris where he attended
the Sorbonne. There he studied

French language and culture whi le
working at a hair salon.
" My feet were sore and blistered
looking for a job in Paris. By the
grace of God, I got a job," Lanard
said.
He added that supermodel
Naomi Campbell frequented this
Paris salon although he never "got
to touch her hair.''
Lanard returned to Howard and
began working at Portfolio Hair
Studio on 14th Street and dove into
D.C.'s competitive hair market.
Currently, Lanard is earning
prizes for his styles, displaying
work at trade shows such as
Bronner Brothers International, and
working as a platform artist for
Elasta QP beauty products. Top
stylist Barry Fletcher has also taken
Lanard under his wing.
At Howard, Lanard did hair for
the 1993 Homecoming fashion
show. He currently works with
D.C.'s own Pure Soul, Quincy
Jones ' newest artist, Thmia, and
Miss New York. But docs this star
stylist have an ego to match his
growing hair business?
"[Hau] is most definitely not
money oriented. It 's service
oriented; it's about !)leasing people.
My favorite part of the jolJ is the
leased look. I just thinlc posit ive.
may not become rich but I will
always stay humble."

1I, f)
I

\
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Sedrlc Lenard is a world class stylist.
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--Howard University's
Career Services Office

presents the 25th Annual

G1rtatdutatit<e and P1rofessional Scho(O)l~ Day
GAPS Day 4 95

Armour J. Blackburn University Center
Wednesday, October 25, 1995
10:00 a.m. - 3:00 p.m.
Over 100 Programs focusing on -

I

I

I

,·

Business /Management
International Affairs
· Law
Medicine /Rehabilitation

Political Science /Management
Public Affairs/Communications
Social Work/Service
Science & Engineering
and much, much more!

•Consult with faculty representatives of various graduate/professional schools;
•Learn about required examinations: GRE, GMAT, LSAT, and MCAT;
• Discuss programs on: alternative teaching, financial/ support; or summer
•Pickup copies of catalogs, applications, and financial aid information
For more information, contact the Career Services Office at (202) 806-7513

\;'/J#:;1_3,:1995::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::TH:E:H;,;;IL~LT~O;;,,P=======================B~B
HOWARD UNIVERSITY
WASHINGTON, D.C. 20059

SCHOOLOFENGINEERJNG
DEPARTMENT OF SYSTEMS AND COMPUTER SCIENCE

1be Howard University School of Engineering will host a conference,
"Empowerment through Tochnology," on October 14 & 15, 1995. The
(OOfurence will convene successful scientists, engineeers, business persons,
financiers, entertainers and students from across the United States for the
pupose of utilizing science and technology to economically empower
African Americans. The conference will be held during the weekend when
roe million African Americans from across the United States will assemble
00 the National Mall in Washington, DC.

specific goals for this conference are to develope plans for accomplishing
within l year :
• Formation of at least 3 technology related companies providing
commercial products and services.
• Submission of at least 7 Small Business Initiative Research (SBIR)

proposals.
• Fund constructing a new HU School of Engineering Building that
..,,ooJd serve the minority community as a national resource for
developing technical expertise,
performing state-of-the-art research and nurturing technology related
oosinesses.
il',i~oos have been sent to national technical, business, financial, entertain

llltdand srudent leaders. The exact agenda will be determined from thier

I apxise.
f<rmore information, contact thea @ CLDC.howard.edu
«AOCE (American Society of Civil Engineers) (202) 806-5764

'
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I I ENTIC>N UNDERGRADUATE STUDENTS
EXTENDED DEADLINE!!
I think I would like to
attend graduate school.

I NEED...
Mentoring.
Tutoring.
Exp erience in Research.
Counseling.

BUT/ NEED.. .
Assistance with preparing for the GRE Exam,
applying to a graduate school and
financial assistance.

Howard University's
Graduate School
may have an opportunity for you!
,.•,.
•

,,

,,'•
•

Opportunity awaits you It you are...
✓ Currently a Junior or Senior with at least a 2.8 g.p.a.
✓ First generation college student.
✓ Low income (verification required) .
✓ Willing to commit to a PAID research program
for 6 weeks during the summer.
and It your ma/or falls Into one of these disciplines
•Biology •Chemistry ·Economics
•Finance •Sociology •Political Science
•Human Communication Studies ·English
•History •African American Studies
-

Ca/1806-4708
for additional information
Applications available in
The Graduate School
of Arts and Sciences,
Rooms 200 & 304
DEADLINE
Friday, October 20, 1995

So Hurry, Don't Delay!!

.

'
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Second of a four part series

By Reglnold Royston

Hilltop Staff Writer

No ice cream. Forget about
marshmallows, they contain eggs
and pork fats. The thousands of
bees killed to produce commercial
supplies of honey, makes ii a no-no.
Even skipping the movies, whose
photographic film contains gelatin,
can be a statement against the use
of animals, by a vegan. But the
spice-filled dishes are by no means
bland.
A steady diet of meat, potatoes,
and milk, the long-time headpiece
of the American dinner, has been
challenged as of late by various
approaches to vegetarianism,
invading dinner plates from the U.S.
Senate cafeteria to the produce
shelves of Safeway and Giant
supermarkets. Bui the fact of the
I . matter is that vegans dining out are
often left out, as restaurants and
fast-food joints have yet to convert
to the eggless, nondairy doctrine.
"Vcganism cuts out on a lol of
social eating and in America that's
such a part of the way we interact.
You wind up having to cook a lot,
and for vegans that means you have

Playing doctor may make
minor ailments worse
By Crlstel WIiiiams
Hilltop Staff Writer

It starts out small-a tiny sneeze
here, a little cough there. Soon you
find that your tiny cold has
escalated to hacking, runny-nosed,
phlegm-filled misery. Not on ly are
you too tired to catch the shuttle and
get some medicine, you may not
even make it to class.
Hey! Wait a second, what have
we here? A couple of left over
penicillin capsules from a previous
illness? Think twice before using
them, what you see isn't always
what you get.
Using antibiotics that have nol
been prescribed for their specific
purpose
may
produce
"superbugs"- bacteria that have
" learn ed" to resist the drugs
prescribed to kill them. Abuse of
antibiotics can slow recovery down
and speed up check-in at the
Howard University Hospital.
"Superbugs" could be stopped if
more aucntion were paid 10 the
proper use of one of medicine's
most powerful weapons: penicillin.
Since penicillin's development in
the 1940s, antibiotics have saved
millions of lives. According 10 Dr.

I

•

•

I

David Raphael, a senior surgical
resident at the Howard University
Hospital, they will continue to
destroy diseases and infections as
long as they are not abused.
"Patients come in with viral
infections and don't need to take
antibiotics. When they use them
anyway, we call it indiscril)linate
use if antibiotics," Raphael said.
"The patient can become very sick,
because they have bacteria which
are only partially treated. The
bacteria has changed its genetic
makeup and built up defenses 10 the
antibiotics."
Many Howard students will
fight ailments with simple home
remedies; but Raphael warns that
it's important to monitor the body
and get checked by a doctor before
turning 10 prescription medications.
"When students have the Ou, it's
a viral infection. Drink fluids and
relax ; you don't treat it with
antibiotics," Raphael said. "Some
people who may have had strep
throat or another type of bacterial
infection think it's the same thing
and try to take penicillin. That's
how resistant organisms are
formed."
With cold season fast
approaching, it's important to be

able 10 spot the differences between

a cold and the flu and use the
appropriate treatment. Howard
students can help nip ailments in
the bud by using the following tips:
1) Exercise regularly- but don't
overdo it.
2) Manage your stress.
3) Drink plenty of fluids.
4) Increase air circulation.
S) Wash your hands frequently,
avoid touching nose, mouth
and eyes.
It's easier 10 understand how to
cure an ailment when you
understand what it is, Raphael said.
"The flu is caused by the
inOuenza virus. Extreme fatigue,
coughing and fever are common
with the flu. The common cold is
caused by several viruses, you may
have a sore throat, stuffiness and
sneezing. There's no cure for the
common cold so bed rest, lots of
fluid~ and over the counter
medications arc
what
I
recommend," Raphael said. "If it's
gelling worse and you have a high
fever, it may be something else.
Don't take aspirin or antibiotics,
don't try to be your own doctor, just
come into the hospital. Your body
will thank you."

Vitamin C may help
alleviate common cold
By Alethea DIX
Hilltop Staff Writer

As the chilly fall season draws
near, many students worry about
falling prey to that seemingly
unavoidable bug- the common
cold. For many, now is the time to
bring out th e vitamin C. The
question is, will it help?
"There is no substan tial
evidence on whether it helps with
the common cold ... there are
good arguments for the benefits of
vitamin C as ,vell as against it," says
Dr. Van Hubbard, Chief Director of
, the Nutritional Division for the
National lns1i1u1e of Diabetes, and
Digestive and Kidney Diseases. "I
believe it is all in what you believe
in. If you believe it works, then it
works for you!'
Vitamin C is an water soluble
antioxidant that can be taken in pill
; form or found in citric fruits and
green vegetables. Antioxidants rid

•

the body of toxic material found in

Mike Woznai.k, a senior political
science major is a strong supporter
allowance is 60 mg. vitamin C of vitamin C as the cure for the
supplements between 250 and 500 common cold. " I consume more
mg. are suggested for those who . than enough vitamin C and I have
don't cat food high in vitamin C.
not had a cold in years."
CVS pharmacist Eddie Olowo,
For Jennifer Hopson, a junior
says there arc benefits to public relations major, the issue of
consuming vitamin C. "I think it taking vitamin C at hits home.
helps wilh both [preventing and Hopson's mother suffers from
fighting the common cold] I multiple sclerosis.
recommend it 10 lhe customers and
"In her condition she can not
they tell me ii helps."
afford to catch a cold. She takes two
Olowo stresses the importance 500 mg. vitamin C supplements
of consuming vitamin C everyday and she cats about 2 oranges a day.
"because the body can not store She eats a lot of spinach and greens
vitamin C, therefore, ii has 10 be 100." Hopson says that the vitamin
replaced."
C intake does not completely
Many students find that taking prevent her mother from catching
vitamin C when they feel a cold colds but her colds are very mild.
coming on is quite beneficial.
"She has never been bed-ridden
" I do not usually take a lot of with her colds."
vitamin C, unless I feel a cold
coming on then I take the chewable
vitamin C tablets. It helps with the
cold," said Lorctla Turner, a junior
human development major.

food. The adult recommended daily

• Step 1 . Soak your razor in alcohol for 15 minutes 10 sterilize.
• Step 2. Using a gentle cxfoliating scrub (or clca_n toothbrush~ massage y_our face in small circu
motions. This removes dead skin cells and dislodges hairs.
•step 3. Use a plastic beard-hair lifter or steril_ized sewing needle to raise hairs. Do not tweeze or
dig.

• Step 4 - Soak your face with a warm, moist wash cloth for 5 minut~s. to all_ow the hairs 10 sweU
and lift. Lather with a foam or gel formulated for sensitive skm.
•Step S. Shave in the direction of hair growth.
•Step 6 . After shaving, apply toner formulated for your skin type (oi ly, dry, etc.) and a moisturiza
with sunscreen.

Clean-shaven look can cause
problems for B l ack men
By Alexls Joi Henry

Hilltop Staff Writer

Shaving on a daily basis can
give men a professional and neat
appearance. But going for this
"clean-cut" look can be
problematic for the skin.
Some men suffer from a
common condition know n as
pscudofolliculitis barbae, or razor
bumps. Razor bumps in the most
common skin ailment affecting
black men.
Black men arc the prime
suffers of razor bumps because
lhey generally affect men whose
hair grows curly. When the hairs
are cut close to the skin, they
basically bounce or spring back
into skin. Scarring and skin
inflammation that tends to follow
the rising of the bumps.
Edwin Jones, a ·barber at
Brotherhood Barber Shop,
explained that shaving incorrectly
is lhe main culprit of razor bumps.
"Some men tend 10 go against
the grain that cuts the hair under
the skin and the bumps develop,"

Jones said.
Dermatologist Dr. Leon E.
Brown said razors bumps arc a
reaction by the body 10 hairs
growing in the wrong direction.
"Hairs arc designed 10 only
g.row out. Lf it grows back in, the
body reacts," Brown said.
The body's reaction involves
the hair follicle becoming swollen
and red. The sometimes painful
bumps can bleed and be pusfilled. Brown said the first lhing
he does for his patients is treat the
problem and the pain, and then
educate them on how 10 shave. To
reduce the inflammation a needle
is used to release the hairs from
the skin. To treat the infection for
the inside the body antibiotics
doxycycline and erythromycin are
prescribed. An antibacterial
cleanser called hibiclenis is also
commonly prescribed. Topical
steroid creams, injections, chirosurgery and chemical peels are
used to heal the scars.
"After ca lming the problem,
we educate on how to shave,"
Brown said. "You can't have the
clean-shaven look because you

don't want hairs to grow inward.
You always want the hair to be
slightly above the skin."
Jones said that he shaves m0$1
Black men with clippers because
it cuts close but not underned
the skin. Some young men alrcadJ
kn ow the benefit of usiag
clippers.
"I use clippers instead or 1
razor and alcohol after,'' said Grct
Caughman, a psychology maj(l
Jones, th e barber. uses 11
antiseptic called Lucky Tiger 01
his customers after shaving thcll
10 prevent razor bumps. Jones aJ,o
suggests using powders like
Magic Shave to soak up facial oi
for a closer shave. He also ·
when using a lathcrizer y
should pat it on the face beca
it makes 1he hairs rise.
The best way to avoid
bumps is 10 stop shaving or use
electric razor specificall
designed for Black me
Disposable razors arc 100 harsh
sensitive Black skin. If using
manual razor, here are some t'
on how to shave your face.

Using sh aving cream or gel helps to avoi d razor bumps.
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!\I IDN IGHT DREARY

You're~ Bu>iness Major cramming for an Engli sh
Lit exam. ]l' s late and you're cranky. You keep
thinking, •'How the heck is the damn 'R;1\·cn·
gonna help me bnd a job 011 Wall Street'.'" You
~

get angry. So you call Dad to vent. He helps you
understand the i1nportancc of it all. Then he ydls

•

at you for dialing zero to call collect Quoth !he
father, "Nevermore."-
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TO RESIDENTS & VISITORS
IN UNIVERSITY-HOUSING

ANY VIOLATION OF
THE PROHIBITION ON

WEAPONS&
ILLEGAL DRUGS
WILL RESULT IN
IMMEDIATE
EVICTIONAND/ORARREST
N THE INTEREST OF EVERYONE'S HEALT
&SAFETY
OFFICE OF RESIDENCE LIFE

&
CAMPUS POLICE

BAIN

&

COMPANY

CORDIALLY INVITES THE
HOWARD UNIVERSITY
CLASS OF 1996
TO A PRESENTATION ON

CAREER OPPORTUNITIE S
IN INTERNATIONAL STRATEGY
CONSULTING

TUESDAY, OCTOBER
AT

17, 1995

7:00 PM

THE FACULTY LOUNGE

Bain&Company
lr-rTERNATIONAL STRATEGY CONSULTANTS

.
BEIJING • BOSTON • BRUSSELS • CHICAGO • DALLAS
GENEVA • HONG KONG • LONDON • MADRID • MILAN

Mcscow • MUNICH • PARIS • ROME • SAN JC6E (CC6TA RICA)
SAN FRANCISCO • SEOUL • SINGAPORE • STOCKHOLM
SYDNEY • TOKYO· • TORONTO• WARSAW

noo Copley Pince, Boston, MA 02117- 0897
An Equal Opport1111ity Employer
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J

yas a est
Junior
Accounting
Queens, N. Y.

Y

omas oy
Junior
Experimental Studio
Cleveland, Ohio
es, especially the cashiers.
Of all the people in the W.
building who should be
happy to get your money, the cashiers
have the worst attitudes. They throw
your l.D. at you and look at you as if
you were crazy.

Y

es, I think we would be
treated better if we
attended White schools.

oc ae
Senior
Jazz Studies
Florence, S.C.

arquata oo s
Sophomore
Physics
Dayton, Ohio

haven't been mistreated all the
time. They gave me a lot of
attitude my freshman year.
Since then, I've learned to get
around them.

wouldn't say it is a poor
attitude. They always give
you the run around - for
example, the people in student
accounts don't treat us like we
should be treated. It's hard to get a
direct answer.

!

!

Do you feel Howard Un iversity
administrators display poor·
attitudes tow ard students?
one a eny
Sophomore
Computer Science Engineer
Ben Harbor, Mich.
hey give you the run around,
so they won' t have to deal
with you. They act like we
need them when really they need us,
because without us they wouldn't
even have a job. They are so
irresponsible because they lose your
paperwork.

T

on o nguez
Sophomore
Marketing
San Diego, Calif.
hey don't give students the
respect they deserve.
Students are the most
important part of the University,
and they treat us like we are
inferior and almost child-like.

T

•

ama
a ne
Sophomore .
Computer Science
Lancaster, Calif.
hen you go to any office. in
the "A" building, they act
like they don't like
orking with people or like doing their
job. They act like we're suppose to
know what to do and who to ask, when
actually that's their job. Although, this
year is better than last year.

W

arvan at s
Freshman
Business Management
Milwaukee, Wis.
hen I first got here, I
went through a lot to
get my ID card and
meal card. They act really shady
toward us.

W
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HILLTOPICS
All HILLTOPICS are due, paid
in full, the Monday before publication. Announcements by campus organizations for meetings,
seminars or non-profit events are
free for 10 words or less and $1
for every additional five words.
Campus announcements for profit
are charged as individuals. Individuals advertising for the purpose of announcing a service,
buying or selling are charged $5
for the first 20 words and $1 for
every additional five words.Local
companie~ are charged $10 for
the first 20 words and $2 for
every five words thereafter. Personal ads arc $2 for the first 10
words and $1 for every additional
five words thereafter. Color Billtopics an: an addtional $2 for
individuals and organizalinn:s and
S5 for local a,mpwes.

ANNO0NCEMEN'l'S
'l'be Graduate Student Council
will hold it 's monthly meeting,
Thursday October 19, 1995 5:00
pm Blackburn Reading Lounge.
Refreshments will be served.
American Advert!Slng Federation Oct. 17 School of Communications Rm. 233-M
6 days until the SIGMA
GAMMA RHO lntrest Meeting!
Nl.'l'EN110N ALL PRODUCTION ASSIS'D\NTS:THERE
WILL BE A MANDATORY
MEETING SUNDAY AT 7:00
IN THE HILLTOP OFFICE
Al'IEN IIONI ALL "ORIO
PLAYERS," the Ohio Club is
back. Be on the lookout for flyers
around campus the the time,
place, and the day of the first
meeting. We need you! For more
info. call 797-9866.
Hey what's Op B1sons'? All
young ladies who are trying to
trim a few pounds and inches in
time to wear those adorable Fall
and Winter fashions and look
great in them, order a bottle of
Slim N Gold $29.95. All young
men, body bui lders and athletes,
who would like to improve body
contours and develop lean muscle
to look good and impress order a
can of Trimbolic in either Lemon
or Peach $29.95. 1st fitness
offers 100% safe, herbal products,
including diet and weight maintenance, also wellness products and
skin care. Non-addictive. We
offer the safest, easiest and fastest
method for losing wieght without
dieting. Think positive and place
your order now. Send a money
order for $29.95 plus $5.00 for
shipping and handling lo D.
Anderson, Distributer 1st Fitness,
P.O. Box 1393, Thmple Hills, MD
20757. Allow two weeks for
delivery.
ROW 00 VOO FEEL ABOUT
THE O.J. VERDICT? WHAT
DO YOU THINK ABOUT THE
UPCOMlNO MILLION MAN
MARCH? OR IF YOU HAVE A
GENERAL OPINION YOU
WANT TO EXPRESS. SUBMIT
A PERSPECTIVE ARTICLE TO
DAVID GAITHER IN THE
HILLTOP OFFICE IN THE
PLAZA TOWERS WEST (202)
806-6866.
A.O. Mens Lacrosse Intrest
Meeting. Wednesday October
11th at 5:00pm in the Blackburn
University Center Recreation
Room. All skill and intrest levels
welcome to attend. For more
information, contact Sean at
(301)-587-7226
Attention ali lNRUADERS and
those interested in the INROADS
Process. The fNROADS Student
Network Association will be
meeting Tuesday, Oct.1.0 at
6:00pm in Blackburn Room 148150. Call (202) 265-9873 for
more information.
'l bday 1s National Physician
Assistant Day. There will be
Free Blood pressure screenings,
condoms and additional health
information provided at the
College of Allied Health from
9a.m.-4p.m. Recruiting information wiJI also be provided.
A.0.$.A. and the Howard Facuhty Senate present an Affirmitive
Action Confrence "Race and
Inequity" featuring Mary Frances
Berry, Chairwoman, U.S. Civil
Rights Commision. Beginning
October 6-71995. Registration
at 10:30a.m., 1:00p.m. Opening
Plenary at Blackburn Center. For
more information, contact Center
for Urban Progress(202)806-9558
The Ladies of Alpha Chapter,
Delta Sigma Thctea Sorority
Incorporated present the 18th
Annual Walk-a-Thon
Saturday, October 14, 1995
Donation sheets are avalible

NOW! All participants must
meet in the Valley at 7:30a.m. on
the 14th. A $1 registration fee
will be collected at this time. We
thank everyone for their support.
Lutheran Student Mm1stry
(Communion, Worship, Fellowship). Every Tuesday, 5:00p.m.,
Rankin Chapel. All are welcome.

HOWARD UNIVERSITY
DANCE ENSEMBLE
Presents •
1995 FALL CONCERT
HOWARD UNIVERSITY
CRAMPTON AUDITORIUM
FRIDAY, OCTOBER 20, 1995
7:30PM
HOWARD U. STUDENTS W/1D·
$8.00 W/O-$10.00 REGULAR
ADMISSION $15 Featuring
THE MUNTU DANCE
COMPANY
From Chicago, Illinois
ARE VoO LOOKING FOR A
CAR? *EVEN JF•
YOU'VE HAD A REPOSESSION... YOU'VE HAD BANKRUPCY... YOU'VE BEEN
TURNED DOWN... YOU HAVE
NO CREDIT. .. YOU 'VE NEVER
HAD A CAR LOAN ... YOU
HAVE SLOW CREDIT... YOU
STILL OWE MONEY ON A
CAR... CALL PHILIP CHACKO
5929 GEORGIA AVE, NW
WASHINGTON, DC20011
202-723-0100
Noonday Prayer-songs & praises,
dynamic speakers. Wednesdays
& Fridays, 12-lp.m., Rankin
Chapel.

IHE C\DILS

Of·
ALPHA KAPPA Al.PHASORORITY ,INCORPORATEOTO THANK THOSE WHO
PARTTCIPATEIJ IN THE 7th
ANNUAL STOP HUNGER
FAST. WE APPRECIATE rOUR
SUPPORT IN 111.:LPINC, US
MA.KE .-\ !JIFH:RENC'E I I TIU'
LIVES OF OTH~RS IN
AFRICA .

The International Students Association is looking for motivated
people to serve on the following
committees: finance, culture,
health, politics, religion and community community outreach. For
more information ontract GZloria
at (202)986-0926.
S&K Entertamment wants you!
If you think you can sing, or rap
call for auditions. Bands are also
welcomed. (202) 396-7901
LEARNMONEV
MAKINO SKILLS
when
HOWARD UNIVERSITY
STUDENT CLUTSER
presents an
INTERVIEWING SKILLS

WORKSHOP
Wednesday, October 18th from
6:00-8:00p.m. School of Business
room 548
Be sure to get the job or intern of
your choice
Let D.I.V.A., Inc. and A.O.S.A.
help you help yourself!!
AU those interested m volunteering to help D.l. V.A., Inc. with a
benefit concert contact the Theater Arts Office at
(202) 806-7050

l he Geiitlemen of Drew Social
Oub
General Bod)' Meeting
Wednesday 18, 1995 9:00p.m.
Drew Hall Lounge

FUTURE FILMMAKERS
INC.
SEEKJNG SERIOUS ACTORS
For a Graduate level
Short Film Production
Male/Female leads (18-35 y/o)
and Male child (6-10 y/o)
Contact: Adrian Jackson
(202) 806-7392

!TIES, Walking distance from
H.U.Ask for LAURESTER (202)
986-3612 SET APPT.
Nicely furmshed rooms. Carpet
W/D near HUH.Cooking facilities. $280-300/ month. Utilities
included (202)291-2248
Howard Area. Furmshed room
for rent. Walk to Howard. Seeking responsible female (Junior or
Senior). Call (202)483-6583.
Please leave a message.
Furnished Room-Non-smokerKitchen privileges, Largc-carpeted-10 min. walk to Howard U.
$340 per month-Very Nice-Call
Mrs. Shorter (703) 385-0583.
Please leave a message if not
home-Sometimes the answer
machine rings many times-please
wait for the answer machine to
pick-up.
MENTS ARE AVALIBLE-$390
PER MONTH. FOR MOREW
INFORMATION: CALL DENNY
JONES AT 202/265-3624
ONE(I) BEDROOM IS AvALIBLE AT 1225 CLIFTON
STREET, N.W $550.00-FOR
INFORMATION:CALL JULIUS
WfLDER AT 202/387-5279

HELP WAN'l'E0
CHILDCARE - Pick up two
boys from school, take to activities, cook dinner and supervise at
home. 3-8pm. Car and references required. Cal Mrs. Leary
after 9 pm or on wee_kends,
(202)722-4932
TEERS NEEDED. A MANDATORY MEETING FOR ALL
STUDENTS INTERESTED IN
VOLUNTEERING @
SOJOURNERS NEIGHBORHOOD CTR. OR CLAY
POOLE'S ACADEMIC CTR.
WILL BE HELD WED. OCT. 18,
1995@ 7PM IN DGH RM. 137
PLEASE~END!
tu cot teac er wantc CATION MAJOR Needed to
tutor one fifth & one fourth grader in Language Arts & math
weekdays. 4:30-6:30pm $100 per
week Ledroit Park-Reference
from Professor Required . Call
evenings (202)745-7572
Exxon Station Now Hiring
for cashier, gas pump attendant .
Part time. $6.00/ hour +commision. One block from Union Station Metro. Oil\ (202)543-9456.

Shout Out to the brothas of
DMP!
From your 4-evcr (Lovely) sista
of D.T.
n on est memories o u y
Dearing . We will miss you.
D.I. V.A., Inc.
cs cy, ou ow ave a crus
on you, Right?
-The Older Womanas I a ye , ongra u at1ons
on your crowning as the 1995
Miss College of Arts & Sciences
You did a wonderful job and
we're so very proud.
The 1995-96 Hilltop Staff
I have told you so many times
before how I feel, but you don '
seem to take me ser iously.
Maybe this will get your a tten
tion. I love you and I want yo
to be mine forever.
Will you marry me?
Your Man in Waiting

a t e new rot eis o c:-14th, this is your chance to sboW
Howard wba1 you've got, we
know it's there. Use this to the
fullest, and your years here will
be something to remember.
CONGRADULATIONS AND
GOOD LUCK!
13EJ14/94
ou nee to start commmg
to accounting. I need someone t
fail with me. -Sandymy peeps up p. m ,n 1t t
get everything. Peace,
Syd Money
JT, DE, G, DC, JJ, R, OC, J, D,
SN, TL, MC, W, H, P, KS, S, H,
AND NONE OTHER,
Correz Avery
Be easy, We in there ... Uhk .. Uhk.
our nt e ag ettes: e w1s
you much luck in the weeks to
come, especially this weekend.
Much love from X-O-DUS,
HELLRAISER, ARTIC STORM
GENESIS, EVOLOUTION,
CLAIRVOYANCE, & INNOVATOR.
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Use your brain! Earn some cash!
Prove that apathy does NOT
define Generation X! Fight for:

• •

•

•

'

'

FUSCHlA. DON 'T BE
FOOLED BY DESIGNER

IMPOSTERS ....

mi
From the J 3th in the towers
you can cont ro t e ,amcter
of a mans learni ng then you can
control the circumfrence of his
knowledge(Erie Wilson). I41h
edition take the knowledge and
wisdom you learned and use it.
Peace Blankman 13E/09/94
pea 1ng o
D.I.V.A. AVID to Kristen Hall,
also known as Lola Falona, of
Pure Soul!!!
yanna
anyThanx for the Shout ou l Last
Week! -Darie
You are my sunshine,
My only sunshine.
You make me happy
when skies are gray.
You'll never know, dear,
how much I wuv you.
Please don't ta.kc
my sunshine away.
(So rm giddy. Gotta Luv me)
one c rown,
Congradulations! You continue
to make us proud and will always
be our Ms. Arts & Sciences.
Love, Your Alpha 'l'du Brother
Philia
t e 1.rector, ast an
rew
of "Before it Hits Home": T hanks
so much for your cari ng and concern for my son, Chcickh . It was
a great experiance for him; one h
won't ever forget. I appreciate
each and every one of you.
Yvette Aidara

lloward pagent. We'll be
cheering.
Love Yvette and Cheickh
16 who111 1t may con :::s
If I knew that you were
be upset for real I would
never did what I did I
ca n be friends agai n, I 1b·
are mad cool .
Sec Ya, Sandy
\i
Miguel, when are we goii
together and get toasted?
paid this friday, whats up
~
weekend? peace, S
t
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at a rig t
Tiger's Eye for Ms. Fine Arts!
We are so proud of you and wish
you much success in the Miss.

Here~ ro new beginn·
Luv, SNC

D IAL-A-

:a

To the love of my life,

This past weekend was the
ultimate in ecstasy. I love

you with all my heart and
ul.. I hope this lasts forev-

• Beds

education

ear ance
o
, nc.
woe Branch) Since the day I
laid eyes on you, I knew you wer
my destiny. I can't wait until the
day we meet again.
Love always, Rell
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ALD ONAJE MICHAEL,
YOLANDA BLAINE JAMAL
AND PHILIP Because I'm in
your study group forever. Thank
for everything. ,
Love Samatha
P.S. Happy Birthday Onaje
spec,a s out our to my
African Queen Sharonda Bourne
Peace Toef Class of 98
o my new rot ers o
14th edition. Step up in there in
force! - Peace Tuef

. .. .

PIIOI te onien and
Delvery Arrl l"e11
Call
Friendly F\unitureCo.
atS01 ~1778
Call 301-294-4384
for dircc:tions.

1111u•·•~

FOR RENT
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aturday 01rtaber 14th
9pm • •lam

Selmo & Faison
present tire

CELEB;R_ATfO
O,F
Black College
Student Family
Reunion
Bison
Nlidni~c
Nl.adncss

u·•j

Georgetown
Homecoming

D.I J,uy s•-.
"'

Miss
Blatk World
Pagcanl

M .~~·", .
arch

Hip Hop, Reggae, Bass, Go Go, Old Sthool
Ladies Free

WICYS 93.9

Quig·ley's

18th & I St. N.W. lnlo 202-331-0150
no athlet ic wear

,~,--~~·
IS BRINGING YOU A REGGAE &

"REAL" HIP HOP

i J(·p·t fJ:s. ·, o: N; !

College

~~%.

· Sunday
Blues
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4dwr., PRW. OPTS., LOW Mi.,
EXCELL. cond., detailed, +
more, MUST SEE!
~~-_S_E_R_v_l_C..,:ESc:...._~-• $9000 negotiable (202) 789-5968
Mary Kay Cosmetics and $km
care Products
Ask for Pat (301)336-6749
'00 BOOK SERVICES
EVER'I" Sl.'NDAY
PRESENTS CAPCITY
WORLD'S FINEST CAPS
9P:\l-t.ri.til
(202) 722-0701
r•~•• "
!•• •lh
1-800-223-TAJO
, .... ,, •1 . .. -n.,.
lrJ•H .... , 11 ' HU H • ·
3 bedroom house for rent. Completely renovated
1 Ron OeBerry
3 blocks from Howard. 1 1n bathj ;re~e~tS
Central Air. 'Iwo Firewplaces.
Rent $850. for more info call
Lewis @ (202) 234-3363
Nicely furnished room; mature 1
student, W/D, Coqking facilities
$325 plus security deposit. Walk to
campus. No smoking. Avalible
immediately. Call Dr. Jackson
(202) 426-9409
Onfiirmshed 3 BDRM. & Den,
Dinnlng room, Living roo01
1 1/2 BATHROOM, APPLIANCES, BACKYARD
HOUSE FOR RENT $650 +UTIL-

•

• u ,......

• Sofas
• And More

-Womens rights

Good pay, flexible part-time
hours near Farragut Metros. Call
the CLEC Phone Center at
(202) 828-0905.
Part-time weekend Dnver/Dehvery Petson(s) Wanted. ROMA
PIZZERIA, a small, friendly
carryout and delivery restaurant
with significant Howard Univer.
business needs day and night drivers. Liscence a must. Own
transportation preferred, lfut not
necesssary. If interested, call us
at 202/265-9404. Ask for David
Wanted: College Students looking for temporary work, 10/2310/27. Christmas Preparation for
Chevy Chase Pavali oo. Metro
accesablc and ample parking. Pay
is $10.00 an hour. If you are interested pleae call Aiesha Young at
202/686-5335.
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Love, Your Princess

-Freedom of speech
-The r ight to health care and

f
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FOR HOMEfOMING
LET US KNOW WHO YOU WANT TO SEE!
LEAVE MESSAGE 202-515-6385
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